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ROBB PREDICTS $1,823,000 SURPLUS
<»>■$-,lx$<ix$x$x$-$.<$<»

CtiSf j Oyer C. P. /?. Bridge at Reversing FallsTO B F n II rJinillUV. B. Loses Appeal _
BUDGET POUTS Co/^ DisI*ute MODE THAN 11011 Tornado Leaves Trail of Death and Destruction In ItsWake HECISIPW GI HEN
INHEVEHUESExt%~‘IT CONVENTION
111 11 L. 1 U 11 U U U FREDERICTON, Match 24—A

Chinese resUurant keeper with fil™ I A O F 
the unpronounceable name of Vge ^ ML I II II L Hr Hr 
You appeared in the police court |( y l Ul I I 11 LI I L
this morning as complainant in an 
assault case arising out of the re
fusal of a patron to pay for a meat 
The accused told a different story 
and retained counsel to defdnd the 
case.

on

PRIVY COUNCILReceipts Expected to Be 
Down $52,837,000 

From Last Year.

EXPENSES LOWER
Grand Master of Mari

times Visits City 
Lodges

MEET IN AUGUST

Judges Rule Dominion 
Controls Navigation 

On River
Minister, In Speech, Deals at 

Length With Financing 
Of the C. N. R. -

MAKES APPEAL FOR 
BATTENBURG’S WIFE

COSTS TO C. P. R.
Court Decide, That Province,' 

Conception of Ashburton 
Treaty Misconceived

Rev. G. W. Whitman Greeted 
At Joint Session Of 

Members ‘

By Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, March 2*. — 

crowded House today, Hon. J. A. 
Robb, acting Minister of Finance, pre
sented his second budget. It was a 
statement in which Mr. Robb told of a 
heavy reduction in public révenue, yet 

which, he said, bad finished up with 
surplus of revenues over expenditures 

of *1,828,000.
“A remarkable result,” said Mr. 

Robb, “in which Canadians can feel a
'’“rhe'^eriiieed receipts Mr. Robb 

attributed largely to the government’s 
policy of last year in reducing the 
burdens of taxation, and on tariff 
changes observed that “for the present, 
opportunity of unobstructed observa
tion of the effect of the extensive tsrjff 
changes made last yea- should be af
forded.”

Before a

Executor of Late Marquis Asks 
Award For Naval 

I Invention. iz Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 24.—The judicial 

committee of the Privy Council today 
dismissed the appeal of the Province 
of New Brunswick, which asked for a 
decision as to whether the right to 
control navigation on the Saint John 

i River rests with the province or with 
• the Dominion.

The action arose over an obstruc
tion to navigation alleged to have been 
caused by the low level of a bridge 
constructed for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Saint John.

PROVINCE’S CASE.

Saint John is to have a great con
tention of Oddfellows of the Maritimes 
in next August. It is expected that 
there will be upwaids of 1,000 dele
gates besides a goo ( many more in at
tendance, but not j:is delegates.

«
v-

one
LONDON, March 24.—An echo of 

the early days of (he war and resigna- 
First Sea Lord of the British 

Navy by the German-born Prince Louis 
of Battenburg, who later changed his 
name to the Marquis of Milfordraven, 

heard yesterday before a royal

*,

tion as

It will be the meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland and the Admiral Beatty 
Hotel, which then will be operating 
will be the headquarters. ,

Grand Master Here.
Reference to the forthcoming gather

ing of members from ail parts of the 
jurisdiction was made by Rev. G.. W.
Whitman of Windsor, N. S., grand 
master of the order in the Maritimes 
and Newfoundland, who addressed a 
large meeting in Oliver Lodge Hall,
Charlotte street last evening. It was a ________________

BHjmH LUMBERMEN SAY BOSTON CUSTOMS ACTION ON
CANADIAN STEAMER MUST BE A MISTAKE

r„. m„ mum- -a -----------, , ■
SSaSSSSeXS riiciev WnimlSv SeolF-at Idea ef" Marking Every Shingle and

" Lath Shipped From Canada to United
tM-fr«nd mi. SENT BACK .HOME States Would Kill Trade

ferred to the progress of the order and ______ Üÿ" • ’ • ".* „<•
spoke especially of tlie good which had
been done by the Odd Fellows Home Were m Court on Charge of Rid- The suggestion, coming from Boston a serious effect upon the trade if not

tîtr J5.1SSSS n «” ■n.mwitha* Tf** " rt*
^ 'SiSM’tS

EDStONTON. Alia. 'S&X&Z&SStSS?*»

th“ iï "«win® «rran^ements riding on a C. P. R. train without pay- on Recount of the work entailed. toms appraisers growing out of hand-
ThYand mas ter Dent *t odTv in the I in8 fares, and who were chatgedwith F. C. Beatteay, of Stetson Cutler ling df an Unmarked shipment at St. of a house on Holton avenue.

Snt/^n-LÆ ev^ing  ̂ ^ toVl^Vs'ometme SuTÏÏ

will go to Fredericton. - ^ be more expensive than the actual cut- vldual 6hingle> ought to be so marked. fare to the designated spot. Stew-
ting, he said. The custoips division of the Treas- art entered the house by the back door

In the meantime a delegation and Would Kill Business. ury Department is not inclined to go and emerged with a trunk. He was
advance guard of the 2,000 miners from that far. It is disposed to adhere to accompanied by a woman. Asked what
Drumheller who intend to march here, jje py|nted out that laths were too the practice it has followed for some e. . th t
are expected today and will interview small take a stencil and the régula- time, that of requiring that eacli bundle 11 wa!> aUabout Ste*at ? that
the government. Premier Greenfield ^.Qn SUggested in the, despatches of shingles, laths, hardwood flooring *ie was aiding the girl, Florence
stated last night, that his attitude (,n | WOuld mean the finish of the lath ex- and similar small .lumber material be James, a domestic, to leave the house,
the unemployment situation is the same business. Many of the laths, he marked and to view the marking of q'he “taxi driver” drove them to head-
as ever- '______ • _ '' said, were cut by small mills through- each Individual articles in bundles as quarters where both pleaded guilty.

They will Le sentenced at the end of 
the week, the girl to “desertion of 
service” pnd sterwart to aiding her.

x

was 
commission.

Rear-Admiral Mark Kerr, as the 
Marquis’ successor, appeared before the 
commission on. awards to inventors to 
support a claim respecting the Batten
burg course indicator, which is in con
stant use by the British Navy and Air 
Force. Admiral Kerr said that it was 
only because of the very reduced cir
cumstances in which the widow was 
left after the death of the Marquis, In 
1921, that he felt it his duty to make 
a claim.

.. !
Kl

The Attorney-General of 
Brunswick contended that under the 
Ashburton Treaty, between Great 
Britain and the United States, the reg
ulation of navigation on 
John River lay with the province. This 
measure stipulates that the navigation 
shall be free and open to both parties 
and shall in no way be obstructed by 
either.

Their Lordships were of the opinion 
that the argument for the appellants 
concerning the provisions of the Ash- 
fa urnton Treaty was misconceived- It 
might be admitted that the treaty 
proceeded upon the assumption that ' • 

_ ___ ______ the New Brunswick Government had,
T â irrç nCTETTIVk at the date of the treaty, the power to 
1 nJlLu L/L1LLI1T U regulate navigation on the SaintyJohn 

_______ _ _______ River, but there was no understandingIs AD T A YÏ nDIl/rP to guarantee either the United States
rvlt I AAl - DAI I LA or New Brunswick that this power

should remain unaltered.
DOMINION POWER.

POINTS IN SPEECH. 
Points from Kir. Robb’s speech Above I» shown one of the first pictures of the devastating tornado which swept through five of the Middle Western states of the United State» 

last week, destroying the greater part of several towns, killing nearly 1,000 people end Injuring upwards of 2,000 more. The picture shown above is 
typical of the damage wrought In lèverai places by the death-dealing twister. Other photographs of the damage done by the tornado are shown on 
Page eight of tm« Issue. 1 \

the Saint
are:

1— Revenues down by $52^37,000 
as against the previous year.

2— Decrease In ordinary expendi
tures of *5,100,000.

3— Surplus In revenues ever ex
penditures of • $t 823,000, or of 
$5,823,162 if *4,000,162 received

1 from Greece and Rumania is
ANOTHER IN FOR 
FULL GRAIN CARGO

*263,414^26. '•
5—Board of advisors, for which 

provision is made in main esti
mates, to inquire into the tariff and 
other trade problems.

RAILWAY FINANCE.
Mr. Robb dealt at length with the 

question of railway financing, stating 
that the National Railway Company 
had not yet been able to meet out of 
its earnings ‘the arrears of interest ac
cumulated on our loans.

“The total amount of these arrears 
of interest on March 31, 1924,” said 
Mr. Robb, “was about $131,000,000, but 
it is not treated in our pdblic accounts 
as an asset; it is held in abeyance as 
an overdue account.”

THE SPEECH.
In making his budget statement, Mr. 

Robb said: In presenting today the an
nual statement of the financial affairs 
of our Dominion, may I express the 
sincere regret which I know you will 
share, that our hopes and wishes for a 
speedy recovery of the Minister of Fin
ance, the Right Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
have not been fully realized.

LAST YEAR’S RECORD.
The public accounts for the financial 

year 1923-24, were tabled in this House 
on the ninth of last month. The con
solidated fund revenues or ordinary re
ceipts are shown as *396,837,682.22, 
being *837,682.22 in excess of the esti
mate given to the House last session, 
and *2,222,782.22 over the correspond
ing receipts for the previous year. Other 
receipts amounted to $9,743,635.74, 
which brought the gross revenue to 
$406,681,817.96.

The expenditure side shows $324,813,- 
189.76 for ordinary expenses, being a 
decrease of $7,480,642.34 under corre
sponding expenditures for the previous 
year. Capital, demobilization and other 
charges amounted to $19,208,597. The 
gross expenditure was $344,021,786.75, 

_or $6,586,769.97 less than for similar 
services the previous year.

DEBT DECREASED.

-
W

Steamship King David Takes 
200,000 Bushels—C. P. R. 

Shipments. .

X

:;.AThe S. S. King David is taking on a 
full cargo of grain at No. 1 berth, 
Sand Point. It is expected she will, take 
away about 260,000 bushels, for Italy. 
S. S. Bollngbroke, another steamer in 
port, is taking on 168,000 bushelsT 

According to an official report from 
the C. P. R. this morning approximately 
1,760,000 bushels of grain have been 
shipped from their elevators at Sand 
Point since the first of the month. This 
brings the total shipments to date up to 
7,906,000 bushels. During the corres
ponding period last season about ten 
and a half millions had been sent for
ward.

Is Arrested In U. S.
For Toronto Police

* ■..« - ■ Montreal Man and Woman Walk 
Into Hands of Police 

Officer.

Their Lordships were at a loss to 
understand how any provision for the 
protection of existing provincial powers 
could have created an obligation on 
the British government to maintain 
those powers unaltered for all time.

The true and natural construction 
that the power to control navi-

MONTREAL, March 24—Mistaking 
a detective in an automobile for a taxi 
driver, Robert C. Stewart, 39, hailed 
the officer and directed him to the rear

The

was
gation was vested in the Dominion by 
the British Nortli America Act, which 
involved no violation of the Ashburton 
Treaty but was wholy consistent with
it.

COSTS TO G P. R.
The appeal of the Province of New j 

Brunswick was therefore dismissed, the 
appellant to pay the respondent, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, costs.

Tlie province was granted leave to 
appeal against the C, V. It. by the judi
cial committee of the Privy Council 
last November, Lord Haldane at that 
time remarking the matter was one of 
considerable constitutional importance, 
and the Dominion Minister of Justice 
was appointed intervener. The judg
ment was reserved on February 24, last, 
without the respondents being called 

I upon.
| The judgment handed down today 
| therefore, is that the control of naviga
tion is vested in the Dominion and the 

j province has not the right to require 
the raising of the levels of the two rail
way bridges over which the action 
arose.

.

PRINCE OF WALES 
SPEEDS FAREWELLS

,

NOGALES, AR1Z., March 24.— 
Daniel H. Upp is held In jail here 
awaiting the arrival of officers from 
Toronto, where he is wanted on a 
charge of embezzlement of funds 
from the Singer Sewing Machine 
Company.

Prepares to Sail For South 
Africa on Saturday—To Visit 

Wembley.
out the province and unless these were 
each supplied with stencils, the bun
dles wofild have to- be opened up be
fore shipment.. The great quantities of 
lath on hand would be a complete loss 
so far as exporting was concerned.

Must Be Mistake.

unnecessary.

DISCUSS N. S. STRIKE Confusion Rife.
Meantime there is confusion among 

collectors of customs as to just what 
course to take and many inquiries are 
reaching the treasury as to whether 
cargoes or shipments not marked as to 
each article should be held up..

The steamer Canadian Winner, with 
cargo of lumber, has been held up at 
Boston because of the complications 
arising from this confusion. At the 
office of the Chief of Customs it was 
stated that the Boston case has not 
reached the department, but it was 
one of a number of cases growing out 
of the confusion as to the practice. The 
treasury will soon decide what course 
to take, and probably will adhere sub
stantially to its old practice, simply 
requiring “Made in Canada” to be on 
bundles or packages ’ of shingles and 
lumber products.

WANT BENCHES OUT
LONDON, March 24—This will be 

a very busy week for the Prince of 
Wales, who is leaving Saturday on a 
6-months tour of South Africa and 
South America. The Prince is adding 
speed to his social whirl, and bidding 

friends farewell as possible,

Manitoba Labor Members Ap
peal For Aid For Destitute 

Families.
LUMBER ORDER FOR 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

People Asking For Seats in 
Squares 4s Sun Gains 

Strength.
However, he said, there must be some 

mistake in the despatch for no shipper 
here had heard anything official con
cerning the matter and lie did not be
lieve such a regulation, if it existed, 
would be enforced.

Other lumbermen refused to com
ment, saying that there must be some 
mistake.

WINNIPEG, Man, March 24- 
William Ivens and John Queen, Labor 
members of the Provincial Legislature 
discussed the Nova Scotia coal mine 
situation in the house last night, and 
appealed for public aid for the desti
tute miners and their families.

The warm sunshine of the last few 
days has resulted in many people get
ting out into the open. The squares of 
the city are attracting young and old \ honor at the South African luncheon 
and there have been suggestions that club today. On Friday he will make 
the benches would be greatly appréciai- a semi-official visit to Wembley ex- 
ed by women taking their children for hibition, which will be re-opened to 
an airing. Enquiry at City Hall re- tlie public in May. 
suited in the intimation that it would 
be considered too early to put out the 
benches for several weeks yet.

as many
there being but one public engagement 
on his schedule this week, as guest of

Sitka Spruce to be Secured For 
Manufacture of Air

planes.
Fredericton Comment.

FREDERICTON, Mardi 24.—Lath 
and shingle shippers were surprised to 
learn the port authorities had held up 
a consignment of 5,000,000 laths and 
shingles aboard the Canadian Winner 
at Boston, Mass.

“We have stamped our shingles by 
the bundle, but we liavq never been 
required to stamp laths,” dald one deal
er this morning.

Stamping each shingle separately in 
order to comply with entry regulations 
to the 'United States, as has been sug
gested in the Boston despatch may be 
required, is regarded here as ridiculous, 
the necessity of so doing would have

Fair and Milder. 
MARITIME—Moderate norther

ly winds ; fine and cool. Wednes
day, moderate west and south 
winds ; fair and milder. ,

NEW ENGLAND — Fair and 
warmer tonight. Wednesday un
settled ; warmer in south and east 
portion; fresh east shifting to 
south winds.

VANCOUVER, B. C. March 24— 
(United Press)—England’s renewed ac
tivity in building airplanes has resulted 
in the placing of tlie largest order for 
Eitka spruce from British Columbia 
for the construction of planes since the 
world war, it was announced here. The 
contract placed by Vickers, Ltd., Eng
lish airplane manufacturers, with a local 
lumber company, calls for the delivery 
of 2,000,000 feet of spruce during 1925.

Vendor Fined
In Liquor CaseORIENTAL GIRLS 

WAGE BITTER FEUD
The public debt was decreased by 

■the amount of $35,993,593.86. Since 
Confederation decreases of debt have 
occurred in only nine of the 67 years 
completed. $35,993,593.86 is tlie larg
est decrease of any of those nine years, 
being $10,375,758.83 greater than that 
for any previous year.

May I, before dealing with the out- 
of the year 1924-25, which ends 

the 31st of this month, ask the in
dulgence of tlie House to refer for a 
moment to a contention advanced last 
session in this chamber that the re
duction of debt by some $35,000,000 

arrived at by a departure from

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, March 24.—Repre

sentatives of the N. B. Temperance Al
liance were present in the police court 
this morning when judgment was given 
in tlie two cases preferred against a 
local licensed liquor vendor. Convic
tion was made by Magistrate Limerick, 
who imposed a penalty of $200 fine or 
six months in jail. The defence, which 
had contested the case, expressed the 
intention of appealing.

PILGRIMS RETURN EMIR IS ARRESTED
200 Visitors to Rome Back in 

Boston—Rest of Party 
Coming Làter.

Twenty Chinese Lassies Sought 
by Police After Attack on 

Jap Stenographer.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, March 24.—Deported From United States— 

Reaches Liverpool on Liner 
Celtic.

I,o west 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night
Machinists To Hold 
, Election Next Month

come l
on

BOSTON, March 24—A party of 
200 pilgrims who accompanied Cardinal 
O’Connell to H°nie on a Holy Year 
pilgrimage, returned on the steamship 

yesterday. The cardinal re
mained in Europe for a longer time. 
The remaining members of the or
iginal party of 500, will return later.

49 42British United Free».
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., March 24.

Victoria ... 
Calgary 
Edmonton.. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto 
Montreal ... 
Saint John.. 
Halifax 
New York. .

46 30
LIVERPOOL, March 24—The self- 

styled Emir of Kurdestan, Prince 
Zerdeclieno Mohammed 7,aide, deport
ed from the U. S., was arrested upon 
his arrival here on the liner Celtic, to
day, and held pending instructions 
from the Home Secretary. Immigra
tion authorities say the “Emire's” title 
is a bogus one.

2440—Young China and Young Japan 
waged miniature warfare Monday in 
San Francisco’s Chinatown.

The physical victory fell to the for
mer throfigh weight of numbers, but 
the legal supremacy may rest with a 
lone representative of Japan.

Twenty Chinese girls, all in their 
teens, attacked Rose Yonezu, Japanese 
stenographer employed in a Chinese 
tearoom.

MONTREAL, Que., March 24.— 
Machinists in the United States and 
Canada, members of the International 
Association of Machinists, will next 
month elect their grand lodge pdicers 
for a period of two years. The ballot 
will open on April 1.

40 30Ohio A RESULT of The Evening Times-Star's recent 
suggestion that the spelling of Saint John in full be

come general, many letters endorsing the proposal have 
been received. The following extract from a letter 
written by one of Saint John s leading merchants offers 
a suggestion which, if acted upon, would go far in doing 

altogether with the abbreviated form of spelling

"We note your propaganda regarding the spelling 
of the Saint John in Saint John, N. B., in full. This is a 
good idea and we think you should circularize all the 
job printers in the city, asking them to follow out this 
idea in all their printing and suggest it to their customers, 
so that the business houses throughout this community 
will fall in line."

was
the practice heretofore followed in 
dealing with loans to the C. N. R. 

(Continued on page 5.)

36 31
32 26
38 22
50 28
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Elegance of Wife of Rector 
Starts Furore In N Y. Church Ireland Has One Public House 

To Every 230 InhabitantsWILL SELL VESSELStirring Battle.
Fists flew, clothing was ripped and 

shiny ebon bobbed hair was strewn on 
the sidewalk during tlie encounter, ac
cording to Miss Yonezu who, while 
admitting defeat said she did her best. 
She had been threatened with bodily 
harm since she accepted employment 
in Chinatown several months ago, the 
Japanese girl said.

Warrants were 
Yonezu said she could identify her as-

away
Saint: i

United Press. the latter refused to tender his resigna-
BLOOMFIELD, N. J., March 24.— tion at tlie request of representative 

The 800 communicants of the Protest- members of the flock. The rector ex
ant Episcopal Church of the Assump- plained that the request was inspired 
tion, the rector, at least 50 Ku Klux by “jealousy of my wife’s culture and 
Klansmen, and many others, are in a refinement on tlie part of the wife of 

-v 0f trouble because the rector’s one of the church members.” The rec- 
Awife Is such an elegant lady. Elvin H. tor announced Monday that 50 men in 

-^Earle. ehùrch treasurer recently with- Klan regalia had attended his church
held Rector E. Parri’s salary because Sunday to assure him of their support, sailants.

BALTIMORE, Mardi 24. — The
Schooner Thomas ton, seized by eus- ... „„ ,o _
toms officiels several weeks ago, on DUBLIN, March -4 h ,
charges of transporting smuggled 000 premises licensed to sell Intoxicants 
liquors will be sold at public auction in pree State, according to a written 
by the United States marshal. An statement given by Minister of Justice 
order of confiscation was signed yester- . . ., v . ^ . .
day. The boat is owned in Phila- O’Higgins to the Liquor Commission 
,sfl]ri.:. annotated L the Free State Govern

ment to establish whether the number 
of liquor licenses is in excess of re
quirements. This total provides a pub- > 
lie house for every 230 people in the 
Free State, the proposition in England 
is one to 400 and ta .«• to
695.

Issued when Fliss
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ssi gg REV. A. H. TRAFTON ^ “_ _ _ _ _  >
47 YEARS MINISTER Art Pottery

Getting Ready For
Season On River

It is expected that navigation on the 
Saint John River will be open in the 
near future. Yesterday large quantities 
of ice floated down into Indiantown 

Recent reports from up river 
that the river was clear of ice

ROSEWOOD AND FLORENTINE
Unique Color Effects

Jardinieres, Flower Baskets, Fern Pots 
and Flower BowlsFOR GIG INFLUX 

FROM EUROPE
3,Funeral of Clergyman to be Held 

From City Church Tomorrow 
Afternoon.

boys, sincere regret at the loss of their 
guest and wished him every success for 
the future. On behalf of the boys of 
the camp, he presented to him a pair 
of military brushes as a token of es
teem. Sincere thanks was expressed 
for the- gift, and a very happy evening 
closed with the singing of “Auld Lang 
Syne” and “God {ie With You.”

At the Ludlow street Sunday school 
on Sunday a Bible was presented to 
Mr. CUrk from the school, the pastor, 
Rev. W. Alvin Robbins, making the 
presentation. He urged Christie to live 
true to the ideals he had set for his life. 
His little sister Mary was also given 
a Testament.

Members of Ah meek Trail Rangers, 
.Ludlow street Baptist church,W est End, 
and other boy friends -were guests of 
R. H. Parsons at his home last evening 
to say farewell to Christie Clark, who is 
to leave soon to take up his residence 
elsewhere. A very happy evening 
spent in games and music, and dainty 
refreshments were served by Mrs. E. 
Parsons, assisted by Miss Olive Parsons 
and Miss H. Sylvia Mills.

Before breaking up, words of appre
ciation of the guest’s worth were 
spoken by Ronald Hamilton, Everett 
Campbell, Ken. Black and R. J. Rupert. 
Mr. Parson expressed, on behalf of the

harbor, 
were
above Carter's Point

In anticipation of an early opening, 
the owners of the river steamers are 
having the annual spring repairs made. 
The machinery is being overhauled and 
the cabins and hulls painted.

O. H. WARWICK CO. LTD, 78-82 KINS STMany expressions of regret have been 
heard over the death of Rev. Alfred H. 
Trafton, referred to in The Tlmes-Star 
yesterday. The funeral will be held 
from the Reformed Baptist church, Car- 
leton street, Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. 
The service will be in charge of the 
pastor, Rev. F. T. Wright, with Rev. H. 
S. Dow, of Marysville, preaching the 
sermon ; Internment will be in Fernhlll.

■
was

WEST SIDE SOCIAL,
Special guests at a social function 

given by the Order of Buffaloes in th* 
Oddfellows’ Hall, West Saint John, last 
evening, were Captain Siddons, of the 
S. S. Montcalm, and Captain Jones, of 
the S. S. Bolingbroke. Music for danc
ing was provided by the Montcalm or
chestra. Richard Lockett sang a solo. 
Six prizes were given.

XCompany To Spend 
$150,000 on Devel- 

ment at Gatreau

/ GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNHON. J. I. ROBB 
REVIEWS YEAR’S

Expects Several Thousand 
New Settlers, Says 

C. P. R. Official
By D. LEO DOLAN 

Special Correspondent of The Time»-Star 
FREDERICTON, March 2*.—De

velopment of extensive salt deposits at 
, Gautreau, 10 miles below Moncton on 
I the Petitcodiac River, is announced here 
1 today by Matthew Lodge of Mtax-ton 
director of the C. N- R. Mr. Lodge is 
here with George B. Wilcox of Saginaw,
Mich., an authority on salt mining, and
George J. Ross W Sydney, N S , min- (Continued from page 1.)
ing engineer. They met Premier Veniot the dutics on certain commodities 
and members of the Provincial Cabinet whcn importcd into Canada from the 
today and will have another conference United states, and other foreign coun
tomorrow when plans for the develop- trles having no commercial treaty ar
ment of the deposits are to be laid be- rangement wlth\ Canada. These in- 
fore the Government. - creases in the general tariff are:

Company Organized. Fresh meats from 8 to 4 cents per
The North Atlantic Salt and Chemi- pound; lard from 2 to 21-2 cents; 

cai Company has been organized to beeswax from ten per cent, to 12 /> 
proceed with the development and an per cent ad valorem ; eggs and cheese
expenditure of $150,000 is planned. from 8 to 4 cents per pound; butter Frederlcton Rev. M. 3. Trafton of

The firm of J. T. Donald, Montreal from 4 to 5 cents; vegetables, tinned, ”o* A“geles ’G Harold Trafton of
chemists, have given the company an| from l1/» to 18-4 cents; dried apples M leton Ma. *and two daughters, Mrs.

and other dried fruits not specified, F D Foley o{ East saint John and 
from 25 per cent to 27 A per cent ad Mrs Alvln Perry 0f port Maitland, N.
valorem; canned fruits from 2% to sixteen grandchildren also survive.
31-4 cents per pound; honey, from 3 Rev Mr Trafton continued his act-
to- 8% cents; glue and gelatin from the very close of life:
27% per cent to 80 per centad valorem >pr Jjgg twice last Sunday and 
and eucalyptus oil, from 7/» per cent àying on Monday .morning while pre- ls,* 
to 15-per cent. paring to take the train at Norton for

These are In addition to, the in- ga|m John Hla wIfe dIed two years 
crease from two thirds to 8 cents per agQ March g and ainCe that time he 
pound on raisins and dried currants had' been engaged in supply work 
for which executive provision has ai- ,argely ge was wen and favorably 
ready been made. known along the Saint John River val

ley, in parts of Nova Scotia%nd Aroos
took Co., Maine. Sis manner was af- 

rr, f „ J._ fable and cheerful, and In consequence1 ower Lit London he mada and kept a host of friends, who
will mourn his departure.

LONDON, March 24.—By the end His son, Rev. F. J. Trafton has come 
of April four more of the towers of to' Saint John for the funeral. Another 
the Tower of London will have been son, G. Harold, will be here tonight an 
restored for sightseer,. . a daughter, Mrs. Perry, was expected

It will be the first time in their hun
dreds of years’ history that the great 
oaken doors of these towers—the By- 
ward, Salt, Martin, and Broad Arrow 
—have been opened to the public. Vis
itors will see the dungeons where en- 

spies were lodged in the war* and, 
the Martin Tower, the place

Born In 1839.
Rev. Mr. Trafton was born at North

ampton, . Carleton county, N. B., Oct. 31, 
1839. He was the last of a family of 
12 children. He engaged in mercantile 
business in .his early life, and he entered 
the ministry th connection with the 
Free Christian' Baptist church in the 
year 1878, and continued In that con
nection until he and his family left tot 
Los Angeles, California, on April 23, 
1888. After his return to his homeland, 
in 1892, he affiliated with the Reformed 
Baptist church, with which he had been 
actively engaged up to the time of his 
death.

COLONEL DENNIS 
»' GOES ON MISSION 4

FINEW SERVICE FOR 
BOY SCOUTS BEGINS

2 CEINTS A DAY RENT 
We have many late* and best 

Books. We will give readers the 
benefit of them.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
The Library,

9 Wellington Row.

Asserts Canadian Pacific 
Will Bring in 100,000,
) Mostly Scandinavians

Since Monday morning there lias 
been an exceedingly heavy mail order 
purchase of tickets for the Percy Hut
chison Edglish players at the Imperial 
next Monday and Tuesday in the 
“Luck of the~ Navy.” The happy 
chance that brought this splendid ag
gregation to Saint John In connection 
with their departure by the steamship 
Mon troy al on April 2 is apparently 
going to be taken full advantage of by 
the people of this city, who know of 
the excellence of Mr. Hutchison’s com- 

Col. W. B. Anderson, officer

Florence Wood.
Employment Bureau is Being 

• Opened This Week in Saint 
John Work.

The fuheral of little Florence Wood 
held this afternoon at 8 o’clockNEW YORK, March 24—Canada 

expects to get several hundred thoil- 
sand new settlers from Europe this 
year, as a result of the present limita
tions in the immigration laws of the 
United States, according to Col. Stough
ton Dennis, chief commissioner of the 
Department of Colonization and Devel
opment of the C- P. R. who is here 
enronte to Europe.

Colonel Dennis thought it probable 
that the company which he represents, 
would handle 100,000 immigrants, most
ly from Scandinavian countries.

“Indications are,” he said, “that 
Ihrge movement has set in from Den
mark to Western Canada.”

was
from Brenan’s undertaking rooms to 
Fernhlll. Service was conducted by 
Rev.
George Scott at the rooms and at the 
grave. Pretty floral pieces sent were 
from the Children's Aid Home and 
other friends of the little girl, who 
was a general favorite and is deeply 
mourned by her associates in the home 
and schoolmates at Centennial.

Neil MacLauchlan and Rev.
Married In 1868.

In the year 1866 he was united in mar
riage to (Hannah Watson. To this union 
eight children were born, of whom five 
survive—three sons, Rev. F. J. Trafton

Business men will receive letters on 
Wednesday, containing formal an
nouncement taht the Boy Scout Em
ployment Service is at their command 
for reliable boys. Dr G. B Peat, dis- 
tiiçt commissioner, Is sending out^Jlie 
circulars, through L. L. Jihnson, the 
district secretary. The card, which will 
be enclosed will be for a memorandum,

■ ;
it

pany.
commanding this military district, the 
oflicers of the Navy League and the 
daughters of the Empire have gladly 
recognized the coming theatrical event 

■ as a splendid patriotic opportunity and 
will lend their official presénee. The 
Rotary Club, of which Mr. Hutchison 

charter member ïu York, England, 
will also honor tté manage? of the 
company and Lord Lyveden, member 
of the House of Lords, who plays a 
prominent port in the “Luck of the 
Navy,” will also be warmly greeted in 
a social sense. There are 22 playing 
members In the. company. Mall orders 
continue until Thursday, when «the 
box office sale will open.

analysis of the salt at Gautreau and it 
is said to of such purity as to en
able the plant to produce the finest 
quality of salt. The deposit has a 
thickness of 455 feet and Mr. Lodge 
says that a large dome is known to 
exist. r A /

The deposits arc on crown lands and 
Mr. Lodge declared the proposed de
velopment would mean considerable for 
New Brunswick.

PERSONALS
a

to be placed somewhere in view bear- ^ daughters’, Mrs^R^K!

ing the slogan, “If you need a boy- Smithi .gnd C. Rmd, of West
get a Scout.”' Saint John, -v - ' -

The idea is not that Scouts are being Misa Dorothy" £edy, of. Fredericton, 
employed but that the organization is who wag the'guest of her brother and 
recommending any boy belonging to its j,js wjfe> Mr. and Mrs. John Seely, of 
order, as reliable and capable of doing LManawagonish road, has returned 
what is required of him. There are home
certain duties, which Scouts cannot do Mrs. A. J. Cochrane, of Anftapolis 
for pay, but the ordinary demands of Roya]i jj. S-, who has been visiting 
commercial life are quite within their Mr and Mrs. Oliver Stinson, of Fair- 
scope and the new employment service vme< has returned home, 
hopes to give efficiency for fair return Friends of Miss Alice L. Price, 
to the boys who are members of their daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
association and whose names will be Prlce> fa gt. John street, West End, will 
entered on their books as available for he pleased to know that she has prog- 
employment. The letter is well ex- ressed so well in recovery after a se- 
pressed and the card has a smiling Boy. vere illness as to leave last evening 
Scout’s picture, as iy«Jl as the slogan, wRh her mother for Fredericton to 
the telephone number of headquarters vlsit Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Boyd 
and the statement that “A Scout’s 
honor is to be trusted.”

REV. DEAN CARNEY 
IS VICAR-GENERAL

TEA AND SALE AT 
ORPHANAGE TODAY More To See AtAnnouncemnet of Honor For 

Forme? Saint John Priest is 
Made by Bishop.

i
Many Assist at Function to Gain 

Funds For Little Ones’ 
Support.

IHis Lordship fishop E. A. LeBlanc 
announced this hfternoon that Very 
Rev. F. L. Carney, pastor of St. Dun- 

, stan’s church in Fredericton, has been 
appointed vicar-general forvhis deanery, 
which comprises Carleton, York, Sun- 
hury and part of Queens county. 
■Father Carney was in the city yester
day visiting the Bishop and was then 
notified of his appointment.

Very Rev. rrancis L. Carney was 
stationed at the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception here after his 
ordination by the late Bishop Sweeney 

He spent several

\A y
this afternoon.

STRAWBERRIES IN. •/there. . , % ,
Robert S. McConnell has been in 

Sydney, Cape Breton, for several days 
on business.

Friends of Mrs. William J. Foster, of 
47 Gilbert’s Lane, regret to hear of her I the Board, 
illness in the General Public Hospital, genera) convener, assisted by ladles from 
where she was taken last Thursday, af- the various Protestant churches. The 
ter being ill at her! home for more than pretty decorations of spring flowers were 
a week supplied by the nurses and others em

ployed in the home, and were tastefully 
arranged by them. Mrs. F. J. Harding, 
Mrs. J. E. Secord and Miss Kllnge, ma- 

—Z t» „> Tjoii tron of the home, comprised the recep- 
Regular dance, Prentice Boys Hail, t[(m commlttee whne Mrs. B. C. Cowan 

ldb97—6-6 0

Much Interest centred around the 
Brittain street Protestant Orphanage 
this afternoon, where a tea and sale 
was being held under the auspices of 

Mrs. T. A. Graham was

Strawberries, the first of the present 
season, have appeared in the country 
market yesterday. The berries came ( 
from the south and were sold by sev- i 
era! dealers for 40 cents a box.

ASKS FOR HANGINGS 
AT PENITENTIARY

/ i

h: :r&emy
near &

icrt-2.

WHAT A VISITORsome 40 years ago. 
years here, at the Cathedral and then 
became paâtor at Debec, Carleton 

/County. From Debec he went to St. 
Dunetan’s, Fredericton, where he has 
been parish priest for a long time. He 
-has many friends and some relatives in 
Saint John. —

Bill Will be Presented to Legisla
ture by Attorney 

General. TOPCOATSBUSINESS LOCALSS
SAID

Wednesday evening. Trade in Old Suite 
for This

Was taking the tickets. Donations had 
, , been sent in from many of the churches.

Salarie dançe, ladies and gents and thIs m0rning Mrs. Graham received 
prize, Victoria Hall, Wednesday. $20 from the St Andrews church lad-

18699-3-legf as thelr Bhare in the contributions 
to the effort. The money raised will be 
used for the maintenance fund of the 
Protestant Orphanage.

Take Part

t-v-ri-x hi :<i
By D. LEO DOLAN.

Special Representative of The Tlmes- 
Star. ü

Toronto Lady Praises Purity 
Milk, Says Best She 

Ever Tasted■A

Quiet Styles or I^oud Speakers

The period of a Topcoat’s 
utility begins in March and ends j 
in November—and when it isn't j 
busy on your back it’s an asset in j 
reserve.^ Indispensable in spring 

—a life saver on cool summer 
nights—and a real necessity in 
the fail.

New models in conservative 
clpths or fancy weaves and 
colors, and as we said before

V

WHOWANTSABEAR? FREDERICTON, March 24.—Hon. 
I. C. Rand, Attorney General of New 
Brunswick will introduce a resolution 
probably next week, advocating that in 
future all executions of criminals take 
place at Dorchester Penitentiary.

When Harry D. Williams, convicted 
of the murder of his two half nieces 
at Fosterville, was sentenced to death, 
an agitation started in this province 
supporting the proposal that executions 
bq, carried out at Dorchester.

Many Petitions.
Petitions from every section of New 

Brunswick have been received by the 
Attorney General in support of this 
proposal, and these petitions have since 
been forwarded to the Minister of Juv 
tice at Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Rand said 
today that in view of the strong sup
port given the proposal from all parts 
of New Brunswick he intended to in
troduce a resolution in the house ad
vocating that execution of criminals 
take place at Dorchester. The Nova 
Scotia house a few, days ago passed a 
similar resolution.

MAIN ST. BAPTIST CHURCH.
Subject for this, evening’s address by 

Rev Harry Taylor will be to Blame, 
for the Empty Pews in Our Churches* 
the People or the Pastors?”

18695—8—25

C:i
Saturday evening a certain home on the Avenue re

ceived a beautiful new Dining Room suite. A fair pro
portion of it was paid for by the allowance made on the 
old one taken in exchange. That allowance was just $25 
greater than they felt they could get in either a private 
or Auction Sale.

.A Toronto lady, staying with 
a Saint John friend, has been 
commenting on the high quality 
and richness of Purity milk.

This lady states that never 
before has she had the pleasure 
of drinking such rich milk. She 
adds that her little boy simply 
loves it, and although at her 
home she had often experienced 
difficulty in getting him to 
drink sufficient milk, while in 
Saint John it had been no 
trouble at all to get him to 
drink lots of Purity milk.

She added that citizens of 
Saint John should be proud of 
their opportunity to get milk 
like Purity, and that at the first 
opportunity she was coming to 
look over the plant where it is 
pasteurized.

You too should enjoy this 
good rich milk. ’Phone main 
5000 and order your daily sup
ply now.

There’s » Real Live One to be 
Bought in Saint 

John.

Mrs. J. W. Brittain, Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson, Mias Mabel Sidney Smith and 
Mrs. George D. Ellis presided over the 

Mrs. lA R. Batesa. j. carter, painter.
Inside and dutside painting, white

washing, paper-hanging, glazing. Good i 
clean work at reasonable prices. Phone, 
2015-21. 3698-3-30

tea and coffee urns.
and Mrs. B. J. Terry replenished; Mrs. 
A. C. Rawlins and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell 
and Mrs. Stanley Bustiti ushered.

Those serving are Mrs. C. W. Dick
inson, Mrs. Frank Kinnear, Mrs. Wil
liam Macintosh, Mrs. Norman P. Mac- 

Mrs.-E. Atherton Smith will give Leod> Mrs> h. McL. Lingley, Miss Sarah 
her splendid illustrated lecture on New and Miss Margaret Green. Mrs.
York to Himalayas in the Church of Wood Watters made the coffee. 
England Institute, on Saturday evening j Mrs_ Frea. B. Brennan was convener 
under the auspices of Local Council : t0 sollc[t home cooking from the ladles 
bf Women. 'Tickets 35c., on sale at1 o( the churches, and was assisted by 
Gray and Richey’s.

“Ring dirm daddy, do you want to 
buy a bear?”

That’s a jingle of. olden days when 
performing bears were summer visitors 
here. It is recalled today by an un
usual offering at an auction sale to

rn Paddock street, when Auc-

'

Scores are finding out how well they can manage an 
exchange of a living room, dining room or he’d room 
suite. They escape all the worry and bother of its dis
posal and they possess a class of Furniture more in keep
ing with the times. ;‘;Tfos. improvements in both appear
ance and comfort that hatre occurred in Furniture are such 
that no home can do itself justice without them.

On invitation a member of this firm calls and values 
your present furniture. But appointments much fall with
in the tilhe limit of the offer. Telephone tomorrow morn
ing.

morrow
tioneer Steiper will offer for sale a 
small, live bear.

The animal was exhibited at the bt. 
Andrew’s fair last fall and later was 
presented to Charlie Gorman, skating 
ace. It was secured from him by 
Arthur Trifts. It is about eight 
months old and has only three kgs. It 
Is quite tame. . .

I

Mrs. J. Fred Emery, Mrs. W. A. Wet- 
and Mrs. W. G. Gunn. Quiet Styles or Loud Speakers 

$20 to $40
Themore

churches and convëners from each, as
sisting in this department were as fol
lows:—Central Baptist, Mrs. F. K. Me- 

The following property transfers Arthur. victoria street, Mrs. Willard 
transfers have been recorded:.- , B. Mahoney; Main street, Mre Edward

— « ■ T tzV T-Tic Malestv the Watters; Ludlow street, West SaintE. S.: Johnston to His j X hejJohn Mlsa May Muliin; Carleton Me-
King, property DeMonts street. ,v„d1st Mrs. H. H. Bissett; St. Jude's,

West Saint John, Mrs. j. T. Wilcox; 
Charlotte street. West Saint John, Mra 
Freeman Gardiner; St. George's, Mrs. 
A. C. Rawlings; Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Falrville, Mrs. Charles Hill; 
Falrvllle Baptist, Mrs. Walter A. Ross; 
Falrville Methodist, Mrs. S. T. Cougle ; 
St. Colomba, Falrville, Mrs. Edward 
Duff I Germain street Baptist, Mrs. John 
C. Earle; jtnox church, Mrs. T. H.

. Reed.

PROPERTY SALES
4r

GILMOUR'SGrain Futures Act
Is Ultra Vires £5,000 VERDICT FOR 

MRS. DENNISTOUN Kings County.
T. H. Bell to Amy F. McAvity, prop

erty Rothesay.
-E. T. Harmer to John Jamieson, 

property Norton.
John Jamieson to E. T. Harmer, 

property Norton.
Reformed Baptist church to E. T. 

Harmer, property Norton.

LONDON, March 24.—The much- 
disputed Grain Futures Act of 1928 
has been declared ultra vires of the 
Province of Manitoba, and therefore of 
no legal effect under the British North 
America Act. In a judgment handed 
down today the judicial commitee of 
the Privy Council has dismissed the 
appeal taken by the Attorney-General 
of the Province of Manitoba against 
the decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, which held that the Manitoba 
Act .providing for the collection of a 
tax by the province from sellers of grain 
for future delivery was ultra vires.

s68 King
Clothing Tailoring 

Furnishings
Jury Gives Wife Decision For 

Money Claimed Loaned to 
Husband. PURITY MILK GO. Furnihure, Ru£s

30-36 Dock St.ti.- da
1/

LONDON, March 24.— A verdict 
for £5,000, or nearly $25,000, in favor of 
Mrs. Dorothy Dennistoun, was render
ed this afternoon by the jury in her 
suit against her former husband, Lieut. 
Col. Ian Onslow Dennistoun, for money 
she claimed she had loaned him. The 
verdict found that all the sums Colonel 
Dennistoun had received from his now 
divorced wife were in the form of loans 
which the defendant had not repaid.

Marriage Binding.
A pronouncement that the marriage 

of Colonel Dennistoun to Lady Car- 
was one of the.

À

$1.00 Phonograph Club Sale
s>

Strike May Mean
Closing Few Mines What's

Will Start Wednesday Morning. These world famous CONCERT PHONOGRAPHS 
already in thousands of homes, and, while there is only a limited number in stock.

This
MONTREAL, March 24.—British 

Empire Steel Corporation had lost con
tracts for the St. Lawrence market 
this year, owing to the strike situation 
in the Nova Scotia mines. The corpora
tion says that delay in agreeing to a 
wage scale has already lost some 
tracts that otherwise would have been 
filled in Nova Scotia. If many more 
contracts are lost it may be necessary 
to close permanently a few mines.

are
those who come early Wednesday and join the club, for only $1.00 can have any This year’s 

style?
Sure 
enough 
it is.
But a last 
year's Coat 
nevertheless. 
Not the same 
color as last 
year—but then, 
it has been 
dyed over.

Why don't you save that good Coat that 
became you so well last year ? Coat, dress or 
suit, dyeing makes all the difference and avoids 
buying.

Call up and hear of what new colors would 
go best.

Phonograph sent right to your home.
Seven different models to select from, 

home. Your friends and neighbors own one!

narvon was binding, 
most important points in Justice Mc- 
Cardle’s summing up to the jury. He 
based this on evidence which he said 
wds clear that Colonel Dennistoun had 
been guilty of misconduct with an un
named woman and had established a 
French domicile before the granting of 
the divorce to his former wife in 1921 
in Paris.

You cannot do without a Phonograph in
con-

your
lisp

__' ---- ------
tii HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB PLAN■s* 7a

is.
«S■rffTTilllifr No. 1—$1.00 down and we will de

liver any Phonograph right in your 
home.

No. 2— No collectors, interest or 
extra fees.

No. 3—Balance in small ^monthly
payments.

vMlüBi■?sips®p|gp
pgfeilf

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

»

EGYPT ACTS ALONE I; cl,1DEATHS
Sends to League of Nations Rati

fication Signed by King 
Fuad.

GALE—At the Mater Miserlcordlao 
Home, on March 24, 1925, Teresa, widow 
of William Gale, In the 75th year of her 
age, leaving one son to mourn.

Funeral from the Home Saturday 
morning at 7.45 to the Cathedral for 
high mass of requiem.

TRAFTON—Suddenly, at 
Monday morning. Rev. A. H. Trafton, 
aged 85 years, one of the oldest of the 
Reformed Baptist preachers in New 
Brunswick, leaving to mouZn one daugh
ter and two eons.

Funeral from the 
ehuroh at 2.30 o'clock

FITZGERALD—In East Orange, N. J., 
March 23, 1925. Patrick J. Fitzgerald, 
formerly hf Saint John, leaving his wife, 

brother and two

Records are usually sold for 
cash, but those who join the dtub Wed
nesday can have 12 Records which they 

for in the regular club pay-

Notic
i

PARIS, March 24.—Although Great 
Britain is supposed to control Cairo’s 
foreign policy, independent action by 
the Egyptian government developed to
day. It forwarded to the League of 
Nations, the ratification, signed by 
King Fuad, of the League of Nations 
convention for the simplification of 
customs formalities. This is the first 
case of an Egyptian ratification filed 
independently by Egypt, with the 
league. _____________

DID NOT MEET TODAY.
Their taking part in the community 

welcome to A. M. Belding in the 
Pythian Castle last evening took the 
place of the regular weekly luncheon 
of the Gyro Club todav.

Norton,

can pay 
ments.

Reformed Baptist 
Wednesday after- SEE OUR WINDOWS

$58.50 A magnificent CONSOLE PHONOGRAPH, like illustration, worth $225.00,

Mahogany; play all records, etc., for New System Laundry
CLEANERS — DYERS 1

25 King Square

$103.50This beautiful Concert Phon
ograph in Walnut or Mahogany, 
Russell motors, double springs, 
will play all Records. Worth 
$125.00; on sale at $58.50 cash 
or $65.00 on the club plan and 
$ 1.00 down.

has Russell motors, in Walnut orX two daughters, one 
listers to mourn.

$103.50 cash or $115.000 on the Club Plan and only $1.00 down.
Mid-City Depot,AMLAND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St.IN MEMORIAM f

ROURKE—In loving memory of Prl- 
late Peter C. Rourke. who died March 
IS, 1924. ,

Gone but not

I
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POOR DOCUMENT

Best 
Garage 
Service 
in the City

KING & PARLEE
96 Rothesay Ave.

Just Beyond Marsh Bridge.

Dsÿ 'Phone M. 2964 
Night 'Phone M. 3297

Funerals
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SETTLEMENT BODY 
OBTAINS CHARTER

T

" LONDON HAS STREET
J PAVED WITH JEWELS
• •-------------*

STRENGTH AND VITALITY 
CREATED BY RED BLOOD

Catches Whooper Tarponj *

*
i0

Open Air M^-ket in Hounde- 
ditch is Centre of Interest 

to Many.

Will Colonize Lands Along 
C. N. R.—Resources to be 

Developed.

The strength, vitality and nerve power of eveiy man___^
and woman depend on the blood. Red Wood is the 

supreme driving force of life. When we lack W* 
h strength we should think first of our blood. / 4a 
4 When we have rich, red blood we quickly J

V regain strength. Weak,thin-blooded men w
«jjy and women can find an easy, safe way v

to create red blood.
iWincarnis gives to the blood the 
very elements from which red blood is 
created. For fifty years this blood 
builder has restored men and women who 
were lacking in life power. ^HBPnU

| If your hotly vitality Is at low ebb, your sys- p?
,1 tcm undernourished, or your nerve force ex- j f' 

hausted, go to your druggist today,, obtain a / 
bottle of Wincamis and begin the safe Win- J 
camis treatment.

Wincamis isso effective that only three tablespoonsftil a 
day need be taken. Try Wincamis at once and see the ’ 

strength that just a few days will bring.

m

By JOHN GUNTHER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 
LONDON, England, March 24.— 

London has a picturesque El Dorado 
all her own, with streets “paved with 
diamonds.” t

It is the Sunday open-air jewdl 
ket In Duke street, HoundsdKch.

Here( in an obscure,corner of Lon
don's east end, are a row of Arts 
backed against a cdrb. Outwardly, it 
looks like Maxwell street in Chicago or 
East Grand street in New York. But 
instead of old iron and cabbages—dia
monds. Instead of ancient crockery and 
dried fish—solid gold.

When,the market is held every Sun
day the neighborhood is thronged with 
rich jewel merchants from the west 
end and wealthy customers in their 
motor cars.

The jewel market grew up from a 
* group of foreigners who enlarged -their 

original community pawn shop to in
clude direct sale of jewels. It grew and 
prospered. Now it is one of the most 
characteristic of London street scentt.

Famous Jewels.
Many of the famous jewels of the 

world have found their way to the little 
carts in Houndsditch. Many stolen 
jewels, too. The police and Scotland 
Yard keep close watch on the busy 
auctioneering and selling. The district 
hums each Sunday with prosperity, 
however, in- spite of the «dose sürveil- 
ance.

1 Many of the regtflar Habitues have 
jj traded there for years, and their fathers 
8 before them- Most of them sell the real 
I* stuff—gold watches and chains, silver

Vnd pearls beyond question. There are 
false perfectly legitimate sales of imi
tations of the genuine article.

\ Some of the biggest Hatton Garden 
merchants come to Houndsditch to 
trade—sure.^roof of the good business 

I in the district. They pay, too, in hard 
cash. ,

Articles are often sold and resold 
j among dealers several times. On such 
1 occasions the market looks like the New 
York curb market on a busy day.

Not the least picturesqûe part of the 
market si that pearls and amethysts, 
diamonds and red gold are lying belter 
skelter like a Monte Çrlsto hoard—set 
against the dirt and squalor of the 
little carts.

M mMONTREAL, March 23 — To 
further the aggressive land settlement 
policy of the department of colonisa
tion .and development,.Canadian Na- 
tionaPftailwayr, a charter has been 
granted at Ottawa to the Canadian 
National Land Settlement Association 
and the newly incorporated body pos
sesses power of a wide character de
signed to obtain important results in 
colonisation throughout the Domin
ion. Some of these powers are In the 
nature of welfare proposals rathet 
unusual in such matters, particularly 
in conjunction with company organisa
tion.
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ITS FUN WITH A BROWNIE
1fill Brownies are cameras of the easy-to-work, handy-to- 

sure-fire kind. Your youngsters will start right inillm carry,
to get good pictures; it's nothing but fun from the first.1:: \

: J
The Complete Brownie line is on display at 

Our Kodak Counter.
Folding Brownies $9.30 up. 

Brownies (box type) $2.05 up. 
FILMS FINISHED BETTER

K SB
I . j I

'■IThose applying for incorporation 
William Doig Robb, vice- 

Rail- WINCARNIS

v. 4 V
paws

mwere:
president Canadian National 
ways, William John Black, director 
of colonization and development ; 
Charles Price-Grçén, commissioner; 
Ernest Joseph Sauve and Frederick 
Charles BSette. The petitioners ex
plain the purpose of seeking incor
poration is “to assist in bringing about 
settlement of vacant lands in CeiuKla,

lines ol

!»
aiwmmm Coleman & Company “Canada,” Ltd. 6T Portland St.,TorontomV-

*1 1 t'i BUSINESS LOCALSss
%

lI1mmr sHü
1m

Rummage sale, Syrian Hall, 210 
Prince Edward street Saturday, March 

18278-3-4 2 STORESmore particularly along th* 
the Canadian National Railways, to 
give advice and assistance, or to make 
advances to settlem entering or now 
located in Canada.” x

Other objects specified include as
sistance in inter-provincial coloniza
tion, the co-ordination of efforts be
tween associations, governments and 
railways for land settlement in Can
ada, the carrying on of activities of 
national development, and the Cana
dian Land Settlement Association is 
empowered “to carry on a business 
of such a type of colonization orga
nization as will induce exploration, 
development, and production of the na- 
tural resources of Canada as well as 
colonization of lands suitable for agri
culture.”

X21, at 10 a-m.I 711 Main StPony Votes Given9 Sydney St.m#1™
, ?

TWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL.
Germain street Baptist church, Mrs. 

F. J. Hodgson assisted by Mrs. Cur- 
ren, soprano, Miss Gwyneth Hodgson 
violin and Dr. Perdval Bonnell, bari
tone. Tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 4 
«.'clock. Offering at door 25c., children 

13372-3-4

m

CASH SPECIALS

Miirlagh Grocery
TRAFFIC IS DELAYED

llllPI üii -,
88 1ü i1 1 I« Freight Car Leaves Rails Near 

East River in Nova 
Scotia.

iiic.
V ’' . :■! 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

'Phone M. 8408 
13 lbs Granulated Sugar 
2 qts. White or Yelloweye Beans.. 25c

X 10c

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Take notice that Arthur Willis Lon

don will at the present session of-|hc 
Legislature of the Province of New 
Brunswick apply for legislation to 
change his name from Arthur Willis 
London to Arthur Willis McIntyre.

ARTHUR WILLIS LONDON.
3-23-t.(.

Y. W. H. A. minstrel show, Carleton 
street synagogue, Wednesday, March 
25. at 8.30. Tickets 35c. 13511-3-25

m

m
k

m $1.00r *< m
HALIFAX, March 23—A box car 

oe a Canadian National freight left the 

rails and plunged into a ditch between 
Hubbards and East River, about 35 
miles from here, this evening. Traffic 
was tied up for severàl hours while the 
tracks were, being restored.

I 4 Bags Table Salt .
Shaker Salt Box....
4 lbs Oatmeal............
3 lbs Rice ..................................... .. 25c
2 Large Tins Carnation MUÉ.... 28c 
Sliced Pineapple. 2...
Cherries in Tins, 2...
Choice Peaches, 2....
15 lbs Potatoes............
Yi bbL Bag Potatoes..
Extra Special Brooms 
2 lbs Bulk Raisins ...
2 lbs Large Prunes ..

. JAMS
4 lbs Tin Pure Strawberry. ....*.. 75c
4 lb Tin Pure Raspberry 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb Tin Orange. Marmalade............ 65c

Goods delivered to all parts of dty» 
East St John, Little Rivet. Glen Falk.

1

m s
MEATS T 25c

■B - ' >

.....'ll**

We are handling the very 
highest grade of western beef at 
the lowest price in the city.

NOTICE THESE PRICES
500 roasts of beef, per lb. . 12c 
Sugar Cured Corned Beef. 10c 
Spare Ribs, salt or fresh. ./. 12c 
Choice Young Pork Roast. . 20c 
Hamburg Steak, lb

25cisLIQUOR IS RELEASED gj®8 18c'X
25cmm
20cPHILOSOPHER ENDS LIFE.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.. March 23 
—George Stuart Fullerton, eminent phil
osopher, committed suicide by hanging 
at his hpme here today. He was for
merly head of the Columbia University 
department of philosophy. He was 
born In India in 1859.

$1.00
Canadian Vessel Freed After 

Seizure by United States 
Authorities.

45cSEAMEN'S INSTITUTE. 
Montcalm Concert Party, Thursday, 

March 26, 8.15. Tickets 25c.
13698-8-27

Here I* a «yarn that will Interest every fisherman.
Incidentally the picture will prove that It’s tqe real truth and nv« 

mere fiction. It required over an hour to land the finny prize.
It shown W. R. Keeter of Brooklyn and hit 117-pound tarpon catch. 

Hotter Undid the fish on a 24 thread-line, 40-pound test-line, at outside 
trawling near Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

.. 25c 

.. 25c

14c
2 lbs for 25c 75cCLIMOS PHOTO OFFERING 

All this week. Big reductions on 
lovely work. Make your appointment 
'now 18661-3-28

Round Steak .
Plenty of Veal, Celery, Let

tuce and Groceries.
Also a full line of all kinds of 

seeds. Buy early.

20cNEW LONDON. Cojfn., March 23— 
Seized while loading liquor from a sup
ply ship in Rum Row, the Canadian 
schooner Fannie Powell, of Yarmouth, 
N. S., was released before making port 
here in tow of the-destroyer Jouett, it 
was announced at the destroyer base 
here today.

The Jouett sighted the Powell taking 
on liquor In Rum Row and wired to the 
base here and to Washington for orders. 
The reply here was to seize the vessel 
and bring her In. The Jouett started 
for port With the vessel laden with 64

70c

LECTURE IS Gmrj^oMG^Ppf
OR FLU!

_ REPORTS MANY HERRING.
J. F. Calder, of Campobello, fish

eries inspector, arrived In .the city 
yesterday and registered at the 
Royal Hotel, jjg.sald that the fisher-1 
men of North Head, Grand Manan, f 
were finding a great run of large 
herring and that the line fishing off 
Grand Manan was good. The men 
on the islands and along the coast 
were making preparations for setting 
out tleir weirs when the Ice goes 
out.

FREEPythian bridge gnd dance, Pythian 
Castle, Union street, Friday March 25| 
“Venetian Serenaders.” 13656-3-28 Our Nestle’s Double Egg 

Beater given free with 6 large 
cans of Nestles for 79c.
98 lb. Bags Cream of West

Flour..............
24 lb. Bags Flour 
4 pkgs. Reg. 10 Jelly Pow-

Rev. H. Mahon of Douglas Ave- 
Christian Church Tells 

of Australia. Specials at
Robertson’s

9 National 
Packing Co.

flu,After a spell of Grippe or 
when your system Is all run down 
and your legs are so weak they can 
hardly hold up your body, the best 

» Rev. Henry Mahon, formerly of I thing you can do to get back your 
Pittsburg, Penn., who has taken l health and strength quick, is to start

charge of the Douglas Avenue Christ- rl^t>s won(j^rfui hôw soon you really 

ian church, gave an illustrated lec- do start t0 improve! Tanlac sails 
ture of much Interest last evening right In and puts the system In fight- 
in the church hall to a large au- hng trim. It cleans the blood„ revita- 
dlenoe, his subject being "Australia." the digestive organs, gives you
Rev. Mr. Mahon resided in Brisbane, en appetite for solid food and makes 
Queensland, for 25 years, going to you feci like à new person, 
that country from Ireland, to hunt Nothing will turn the trick quite 
for gold. He became an Anglican ^ fast as Tanlac, made after the 
clergyman and later joined the fam0Us Tanlac formula from roots, 
Christian or Disciple church, Of barks and herbs gathered from the 
which he was a minister for years in four corners of the earth. Buy a bot- 
Plttsburg and other United States | tIe tMjay and get started back to full

strength and vigor.
Take Tanlac Vegetable Pills 

foe Constipation.

Ladies and children, hats at cost 
price, Mrs. J. D. Willet, 196 Queen, 
West. 13644-3-27

No need to purchase foreign jelly 
powders. “Perfect” are made in Saint 
John. Specials at several grocers this 
week.

Imperial Examination Tablets, reg. 
25c., special 18c. Duval,’s 15-17 Wat
erloo street. Open any night. 3-27

1 Smoky City Cleaner 19c. First 
stock, Duval’s, 15 Waterloo. 3-27

White reflects the heat rays from the

nue

$5.50
$1.40

cases of liquor. The reply from Wash
ington, received by the Joueft a sttbrt 

-rjfille later, said to let the vessel go.
25c.der
25c.4 cans Sardines 

2 cans Clams .
10 lbs. Onions .
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 35c. 

Pure Lard Best Quality, lb. 23c.

29c.t 24 lb Bags Robin Hood or
Cream of West Flour $1.45 

98 lb Bags
1 3 lbs Lantic Fine Granu

lated Sugar . .
100 lb Bags.........
Orange Pekoe Tea
Morse’s Tea..........
Perfection Creamery Butter

40c lb
2 15-oz. pkgs Seeded Raisins 25c 
2 15-oz. pkgs Seedless

Raisins ..........................
2 Bottles English Worcester

shire Sauce............ .. . . 25c
Kieller’s Orange Marmalade

22c hot
l/£ lb Tins Reckjpover Sal- _ %

mon............................... ■-'*
2 1 -lb Tins Best Pink Salmoi ;c 
2-lb Tin Peaches 
2-lb Tin Sliced'Pineapple. . 20c
2 Tins Clams. .
4 Tins Sardines
3 Tins Kippered Snacks. . . 22c 
Nonsuch Stove Polish 16c bot 
Shredded Cocoanut. ... 23c lb 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . 23c 
2 qts Small White Beans. . . 23c
2 qts Yelloweye Beans. ... 23c
4 Bags Table Salt.................23'"
3 1 5c Boxes Matches, 40^

4 Cakes Fairy or P. G. Na
tha Soap.........................

25c.«
215 UNION ST.

Open Evenings. Free Delivery.
k $5.50

M. A. MALONE
j 516 Main St. 'Phone M. 2913 ... 55c lb 

68c lb pkg
eun.

i ti} cities.
The pictures, which Rev. Mr. Ma

hon threw on the screen, showed the 
animal and plant life with many por
traits of the people. The scenery 
pictures were .very fine, showing lux
urious vegetation.

Human Bloodhounds.
Much attention was paid to the 

wierd storiea of the Black Trackers 
or "bloodhounds" of Australia, who 
are black men with unusual powers 
of tracing fugitives or murderers, j Attorney# for House of David 
Mr. Mahon told an Instance of meet-1 ««uraeye 
lng one of these men while traveling 
over the main range from Queens
land to New South Wales. The man 
said to him, “You passed two men
back there some distance and they j GraND RAPIDS, Mich., March 23 
were Chinamen.” When asked how _A , and bitter court battleagainst

are used for police duty and have ton Harbor, Micl)., ended today 
never been known to fall in tracing attorneys for Benjamin and Mary Pur- 
à criminal, when sent on a trail, he nell, the “King” and “Queen of the 
gajd cult, paid a judgment in District Court

of $26,704.
The suit was brought years ago 

against the Purnells by Mr.» and Mrs. 
John Hansel, former members of the 
cult, who charged they had been in- 

.. . • n V D L 1 J„[ duced to turn over .their property to
Montreal Ponce Probe Judge .,Klng nen’> and his “Queen.”

Not Authorized by Minister I Purnell is now a fugitive from Jus-

of Justice.

4

w Beauty’s Bloom Comes From
Beneath the Skin

TANLAC ■

get Pyorrhea njJSÎKU-» 1 '
The fight against 1 Pse«rAea_J 
Pyorrhea is a fight U i II 7
against overwhelm- Xra/ m
ingodda. Statistics fol fl
prove that four out | I \

i at every five over ' 1
40—end thougende 4j
KSSKeïjdïeBE „

ad tolL Will youT

25c/
t\

FOR YOUR HEALTH vk\V

tir: LEGAL BATTLE ENDS '

npIRED lines—a muddy skin—on 
JL faces that might otherwise be 

beautiful! Their causes lie deep be
yond the reach of surface treatment. 
Only from fallowing simple health 
rules springs the bloom of beauty so 
often lost through unwise diet. Avoid 
nerve stimulants such as tea and coffee.
Tannin and caffeine in tea and coffee' are 
harmful. With you these agents may work 
fast or slow. Yet sooner or later their poi
sonous effects are certain, sure!
Many hundreds of thousands arc drinking 
safely Instant Postum, which each member 
of the family can enjoy at every meal. Gone 
are those enemies of health and beauty— 
sleeplessness and nervousness. More than 
that! They like its rich, friendly warmth 
which encourages the digestive juices in their 
work. Instantly made in the cup at a cost of 
about half-a-cent—Economy. Then there is 
Postum Cereal, made by boiling twenty min
utes. Everywhere you go ask for Postum. At 
all grocers.
Read the free offer made you by Carrie 
Blanchard, famous food demonstrator and 
diet expert. Send the coupon today.

MAIL THIS COUPON HOWl

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
45 Front St. .East, Toronto, Ont.

X want to make a thirty-day teat of Poetmn. Please eend 
me, without coat or obligation, the first week s supply of

Check which 
yon prefer.

l7
Uahebadj*11* 25cLeaders Pay Judgment to 

Property Losers. H5;
29c
25cviBe on your guard 

for signs of Pyorrhea
Just as the stability of a building is dependent 
upon its foundations, so healthy teeth depend upon 
healthy gums. ''
Bleeding gums are the first sign of Pyorrhea’s ap
proach. Then they begin to recede and the healthy 
pink color gives place to a pale, whitish tint. Soon 
the teeth are loosened, pus pockets form ând drain 
disease'breeding poisons through the system.
Forhan’s For thé Gums contains just the right pro» 
portion ofForhan’s Astringent (asused by thedental 
profession) to neutralize oral poisons, and keep the 
gums in a firm, strong, healthy condition. Even if 
ybu don’t care to discontinue your favorite denti
frice, at least start using Forhan’s once a day. 
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor- « 
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years.
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For the . 
Gums. At all druggists, 3$c and 6oc in tubes.

Formula of R. J» For Kan, D. D. S.
Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal

mWoss
Ilf1 t
A N A

»

SANCTION LACKINGJust as the stability 
of a building is de
pendent upon a firm 
foundation, so are 
healthy teeth depend
ent upon 
healthy gums , **' x

RobertsonX
tice.

/

GOVERNMENT LOSES Beauty's Bloom 
brought back 
through 
Instant Postum

A ■BVBBA4IZ .ar.uttMssSKtf
OTTAWA, March 23—The Depart

ment of * Justice is “not officially” I
that Judge Coderre has been ' < _

commissioner on a police | Administration' in India is De
feated—Premier Dissolves 

Parliament.

’PhoneM.
554 Main St. - 'Phone M. 3l 

Waterloo and Golding k 
'Phone M. 3457.

Meat Dept, at Waterloo Street 
Store.

599 Main St.t
aware 
sitting as
inquiry in Montreal^ A. J. Benoit,
Liberal, St. Johns and Iberville, was 
informed In the House of Commons 
this afternoon in answer to a question.

Tffe Minister of Justice did not au-. , _ _______ _thorize the judge to devote his time CALCUTTA, March 23 The Coun- 
to the inquiry, the department was not cU rejected tite “®a?“re d
aware that the judge had sent in a the salary of the Ministers today by 
bill for $8,000 to the City of Montreal, a vote of 69 against 62. The defeat 
and the judge has drawn his official of the Government was cheered by 
salary during the time he has been con- the crowds who look upon It as a

further informed in a written answer that conditlona preve.nt honor-
to his questions. I able men from cooperating With the

Government.

Cor.

Reel
Healthm

Rirhan’s THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.Carrie Blanchard* * OfferMi
“I want you to try Postum for thirty 

days. I want to start you out on your test 
by giving you your first week’s supply.

“It seem# to me . , ,
wise plan for mothers, particularly 
think of this test in connection with the 
health of their families.

“Will you send me your name and 
address? Tell me which kind you pre
fer—Instant Postum or Postum Cereal 
(the kind you boil). I’ll see that you 
get the first week's supply right away.

106 100 Princess St. 'Phone M. 642

The following list comprises only a 
few of our many money-saving prices. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheer
fully refunded.
131/2 lbs. Granulated Sugar, with

orders ...................................................$1.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

$1-39
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour $5-35 
Shoe Polish, any color, 15c. tins,

3 for 23c. 
49c.

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth paste—

* it checks Pyorrhea

F- that it would be a 
, to aINSTANT POSTUM 

POSTUM CEBEAL Ift. The first silk stockings were knitted 
on needleç. 60 Join New Class

On Home Nursing
Name.

Street.
BBATrot.City.

A home-nursing class of more than 
60 members was formed last night 
among
Society of the Church of the Assump
tion, West Saint John, at a meeting 
in St. Patrick’s Hall. Mrs. Thomas 
Morrissey was elected president and 
Miss M. J. Doherty, secretary.
Walter E. Morris, nurse, will instruct 
the class which will hold its first meet
ing next Monday night. Miss S. Bar
rington, provincial organizer, formed 
the class.

FURNITURE Good Bulk Tea, per lb. ...
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Pink Salmon, t lb. size 2 tins for 29c. 
4 pkgs. Asst. Jelly Powder............25c,
1 lb. Choice Fresh Ground Coffee '45c. 

Regular 25c. can Corned Beef ... 19c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per peck

(15 lbs.) at the store ;...................
5 lbs. Best Oatmeal................
Finest small Picnic Hams, per lb.

at the store.......................................
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. .
2 Tins St. Charles Milk (large)

Fancy Mixed Cakes, at the store .. 19c. 
Worcester Sauce, at the store,

the members of the Women’s InstantPostum
33c.

As Dainty As The Blossoms of Sfirinç
Mrs.Announcing the arrival of New Goods, so different, so beautifully finished, so daintily 

designed and so
I7c
25cmoderately priced.

A FEW OF OUR OFFERINGS ::3
Cotton Felt Mattress,.roll edge. . . . $9.00

$6.00
Reed Chairs, full roll, best Tapestry $19.95 
Walnut Finished, Steel Beds

. 27c.pBN PECK IS FATAL.
LONDON, March 24.—Henry Leigh, 

who was over 80 years of age, the old
est employe on Lord Sheffield’s estate 
at Alderley Edge, Cheshire, died in 
hospital under unusual circumstances. 
He was feeding some hens when one 
of the birds attacked him and pecked 
his arm. Blood poisoning followed.

“There’s a Reason”$11.00 Link Fabric Spring
t 3 bottles for 25c,

16 oz- Jar Pure Strawberry Jam,AYour Inspection Invited.

a hat drink that is economical and » easy to make I

at the store .......................................  23c. f
I/o lb. Cake Baker’s Chocolate at 21c.

Delivery in City, West Side, Fair- 
ville and Milford.The C. H.Townshend Piano Co., Ltd. Children lore 

Instant Poetum 
made with milk I>
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Letters to The EditorBURNT LANDS.

(By Charles G. D. Roberts.)
On other fields and other scene* the 

morn
Laughs from her blue, but not such 

fields as these,
Where comes no cheer of summer leaves 

and bees,
And no shade mitigates the day's white 

scorn. ,
These serious acres vast no groves 

adorn;
But giant trunks, bleak shapes that once 

were trees.
Towered naked, unassuaged for rain or 

breeze.
Their stern gray Isolation grimly borne.

The months roll over them, and mark 
no change,

But when Spring stirs, or autumn stills, 
the year.

Perchance some phantom leafage fust
ics faint

Through their parched dreams, 
oldtime notes ring strange,

When In his slender treble, far and 
clear,

Reiterates the raln-blrd hie complaint.

unnecessary. What such students might 
have done had they had the advantages 
of a college education Is too often for
gotten.
should have their chance.

Cfre Ctaenfng Ctmeg jgtat mr

Mr. Beading's Mission.
To the Editor of The Tfmes-Star:

Sir,—I would like to say that I great
ly enjoyed the splendid address de
livered by Mr. Belding at the welcome 
banquet extended him in Pythian Hall 
last night, jalso that I was fully in 
accord wltHT the resolution that was 
presented to him and which was"unani
mously endorsed.

Being the representative of a pro
gressive newspaper that was deeply 
interested in giving utjde publicity to 
his transcontinental trip, it is not at 
all surprising that such a keen interest 
was Vw^ened both at home and 
abroad in his journey, In the discov
eries that he made, and in the broad 
national spirit that his remarks and 
inquiries aroused.

During my lifetime I made two trips 
to the Pacific- The first trip impressed 
the need for fuller development of all 
of Canada, western areas as well as 
those of the east. The second created 
a stronger and brighter impression»
While it was regretful to learn that 
serious difficulties were intefering with 
the progress of many sections of Can
ada, yet it was imrpessed upon me 
that there was a friendly feeling to
wards each other on the pad. of prac
tically all sections of the Dominion 
and that it was the duty of all Cana
dians who had the right spirit in their 
hearts to endeavor to come together 
and to reach a common understanding.
Let me say that it was this feeling that 
prompted me to move a resolution at 
the last Maritime Board of Trade 
meeting urging the viist of Relegations 
between the East and the West in 
order to get a clearer understanding 
of all of Canada’s situations..

From what Mr. Belding so well 
stated it was evident that Me was fully 
impressed with the need for a get-to
gether and a thorough understanding 
on the part of all representative bodies 
throughout Canada. •

In years gone by it has been advo
cated that in addition to local and pro
vincial boards of trade, there should gUese was 
be a Dominion Board to Be composed greatest.
of the best Type of business men andd taunting -question which was put to 
manufacturers from all parts of Can-J Jobe, “Canst thou loose the bands of 
ada, and that tihs Dominion Board Orion?” Professor Michelsop meas- 
should give serious thought to the up- ured this star of Orion and ffound it 
building of all Canada, as well as to to be 200,000,000 miles in diameter, 
the problems that affected the various But Mira has a diameter greater by 

tl has occurred to me that from 25 per cent. And so this star of var- 
a Dominion standpoint i.t would be iable glory in the constellation of 
wise to immediately urge the early the Whale comes to be second only 
establishment of a Dominion Board of to the fire-red Antares “flaring on 
Trade, and that every local Board or the carapace” of Scorpio, sprawling 
Chamber of Commerce should select over the horizon." Even so, the glory 
the best type of members as their rep- by which one star differeth from an- 
resentatlves at the conferences of this other will not, for the naked eye, be 
Dominion Board. We want to get disturbed> bythese .astronomical figures, 
away from the spirit of narrowness and Mira will still be wonderful for rea- 
to broaden out if we are to make sons that were obvious before the tele

scope was
by the interferometer.

More and more of there

McKenna, President.
Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta. Main

\a•TU National SmokoTi Xwnsairs2417. Odds and Ends« Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States, 3 *6"<ThebyEvênîngr flmeï-Stâr*^ii«i the largest circulation of any evening paper
*n AdvePtialnjT^rpnwentatlvea:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 380 Mad- 
I eon Awe.: Chicago. Ingraham-Pewera, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 
Thnes-Star.

t:
“You never know what you'll il ad 

the odds and ends.”—Fromamong 
"Notes by a Wayfarer.”

A Ralph" Connor HeroSAINT JOHN, N. B, MARCH 24, 1925.
—:

10*(Toronto Globe.)
Anthony Marsel!, who would have 

been a century old on April 12, died 
on his farm near Iroquois this week. 
He has left his mark oh the records

SUB the most 
for the money

,, 4 IT MUST GO DEEP.A GREAT WELCOME.

Progress toward any form of settle
ment of the mining strike in Cape 
Breton is very slow, and while from 
day to day hope is expressed that an 
arrangement will soon be reached 
whereby work may be resumed pending 
an adjustment of the difficulties, evi
dence that even a temporary agreement 
Is coming is by no mean tangible as 
yet.

The community welcome extended 
last evening to Mr. A. M. Belding, the 
Telegraph - Journal and Times - Star 
representative, on his return from his 
western mission was marked by hearty 
enthusiasm and by expressions of the 
keenest appreciation of his work and 
of the enterprise of these newspapers in 
sending him across the continent in (he 
Interests of the Mafi times and of

some
of the country, for he was the original 
of “The Boss of the Ottawa” in Ralph 
Connor’s celebrated story, “The Man 
From Glengarry.” Readers will re
member the famous fight, in the open
ing pages of the book, between rival 
gangs of lumberjacks headed by Mur
phy and Macdonald. “Biack Hugh” 
Macdonald is fatally injured, and his

Andrew

SINNERS’ SERVICE 
The morning service at this churcl 

next Sunday will be for sinners only 
Will the saint* and righteous peopli

.please stay away?
The church was packed.

■ v Went Wrong Somehow

Many a man ... . .
the intention of leaving his foot-prints 
on the sands of time finished by leav
ing his finger-prints at Scotland lard 
-i-Lord Dewar.

Man and Bear Rode Together,.IN LIGHTER VEIN.
Imported Joke.

“Wot's goin* on over there Bill?" 
"A golden weddln’."
"Dang those capitalists!"

this speck of a city and party polictics 
seem petty affairs.

“One star differeth from another 
star in glory,” was said by one who 

the starry heavens only with the 
But there are stats that 

vary within their own bodies, increas
ing and decreasing and increasing 
again in splendor, 
bra ted of these it this same star Mira. 
Even in its time of maximum bright
ness it seems to be only of second or 
third magnitude, but late it rises to 
rival one of the stars of first * magni
tude. “Then it fades gradually 
away,” as one astronomer has de-1 
scribed it,, ‘until it can only just be 
seen by a three-inch telescope.” AfteH 
eight months suddenly comes t*n in- 
create in brilliancy, and in a month 
it JS again at the zenith'of its glory, 
“clearly visible to the unaided eye.”

^ It has cofne into a new and perma
nent glory by attaining the second 
place in the heayens in its diameter 
dimension. A few years ago. Betel- 

hailed as the next to the 
As if in answer to the

(Soo Daily Star.)
Alt' animals will run to man in a 

bush fir» for heijfc says Mr. Peters. He 
says a prospector named Rus. Cryder- 
man had an odd experience in the 1911 
Porcupine fire. Rus. hurriedly shoved 
an old stump into the rivp and jumped 
in after It. He found hé couldn’t have 
It all because a bear followed, close at 
his heels and took one end of the 
stump. The twb became quite goed 
friends in the smoke, and neither tried 
to crqwd the other off the stump.

Admittedly the situation is hedged 
about with grave difficulties. That 
was the view taken by Dr. J. W. 
Robertson, who made a preliminary 
investigation before the strike, when 
it was still felt that it might be 
averted. In an informal report he 
expressed the view that what he called 
a “fact-finding” investigation, sweeping 
in character, would be necessary before 
common ground for a solution of the 
trouble could be reached. He had in 
mind, evidently, the sort of investi
gation which would be wholly inde
pendent of the prejudices existing on 
either side, and which would look be- 
pond present-day conditions and reso
lutely secure and make public all the 
information necessary to disdose the 
causes underlying the strike. .,

The Nova Scotia Government is 
naturally reluctant to take action which 
might be interpreted, however unjustly, 
as in any sense prejudging the issue. 
Dr. Robertson perceived all 6f the exist
ing difficulties, and was aiming at the 
sort of investigation which would place 
the general public in a position to jud^ 
impartially as to the facts. An inves
tigating commission, - having obtained 
these facts by resolute aid fair inquiry, 
might be expected to work out recom
mendations the justice of which, in the 
public view, would have to be admitted 
by both parties to the dispute.

The coal mines, after ail, are the 
property Of the people of Nova- Scotia, 
and protracted war between operators 
and miners, while injurious and ulti
mately ruinous to both, threatens the 
very existence of an industry upon 
which the whole province is greatly 
dependent. Indeed, unless this public 
property can be operated continuously 
with a reasonable profit to the actual 
capital invested as well as to the work
ers, Nova Scotia’s prospects will be 
black Indeed. Feeling runs high in 
these cases, and Ill-will is bound fc 
grow the longer the strike lasts. Al
ready the loss to all concerned has been 
heavy, and delay, of course, will mul
tiply that loss.

The sort of investigation that can 
establish permanent peace will neces
sarily be one of the kind that digs 
deep. Since there ultimately must be 
peace, the need for an arrangement 
whereby work can be resumed, pending 
the working out of a final settlement, is 
evidently clearly recognized by the 
Nova Scotia administration, which it 
must be assumed is bringing such pres
sure as it can to bear upon all con
cerned. Meantime the necessity for 
action toward the resumption of work 
is strongly emphasized by the urgent 
calls for relief sent out by local com
mittees and by church authorities in 
Nova Scotia.

Canadian unity.
There could scarcely have been a

The
son, Ranald, “The Man From Glen
garry,” takes up the feud, and then 
ensues the struggle between tys desire 
for revenge and the impulses of his 
better nature. In the end he saves- the 
live of his adversary, and idealism 
triumphs.

Anthony Marseil’s early life was ! danger that he may have to listen to her
later on.

saw
more representative gathering.
Rotary Club, the Board of Trade, the 

• Canadian Club, the Gyro Club and 
other organizations arranged the meet
ing, and the Mayor of Saint John was 
the first spokesman. The resolution, 
which expressed not only the feeling 
of this community but voiced the sen- 

, timents of the Maritime Provinces and 
indeed of scores of other Canadian

naked eye.
Not Always Safe.

A cynical old bachelor says that "Stop, 
Look and Listen" may be a safety sign 
when it refers to trains, but if one stops 
and looks at a pretty woman there 1'

who started out withThe most celi-

like a page from the story of the Otta
wa Valley, for R was crowded with 
hardship, adventure and romance. For 
more than a # quarter-century he was 
known throughout the length and 
breadth of the iower Ottawa and St. 
Lawrence districts as a capable, hardy 
lumberman, and the facts of his life, 
which were drawn upon by the novel
ist, would make a story, of note, with 
its river fueds, plots, battles and 
friendships atnong the primitive men 
of his class. “Ralph Connor” himself 
was a man from Glengarry, and the 
hero of his story, Ranald Macdonald, 
was his own father, with his gentle, 
wholesome character.

Life on the Ottawa has changed 
much as lumbering moves farther and 
farther inland to the remaining forests. 
E. W. 'Thomson contributed to its re
cords in his narrative poem of “P^er 
Ottawa,” and in the famous burlesque 
fight iq the short story, “Old Man 
Savarin,” in front of Tougal Stewart’s 
store. Many of the wealthy families 
of Ottawa owe their position to the

His Own Selection. 7
"So you claim to be a literary man.” 
"Tes, sir: I wrote that book, ‘A Dozen 

Ways to Make a Living.’ ” e 
begging!"

communities which Mr. Belding visited 
on his wonderful tour, not only praised 
his work with warm sincerity but was 
no less appreciative of the unique 
newspaper enterprise which sent him 
forth on a mission of the highest public 
import. This resolution expressed gen
erous recognition of the wonderful 
accomplishments of Mr. Belding on his 
trip across Canada, of the deep interest 
thus awakened in the routing of 
Canadian traffic through the ports 
of Canada, the promotion of-Canada’s 

: national interests, and 
co-operative feeling he has aroused 
from coast to coast. This work, said 
the resolution, must tend to promote 
Dominion interests end awaken a most 
friendly feeling on the part of all 
progressive citizens. In speaking of 
the broad progressive spirit shown by 
the publishers of The Telegraph- 
Journal and The Times-Star in sending 
Mr. Belding to dA this work, the reso
lution notes that, this enterprise has 
given Canada, and particularly the 
Maritimes, the widest possiblfe publicity 
and should he helpful to all Canadian 
areas and interests. ,

Very forcibly and very clearly Mr. 
Belding presented to^his hearers the 
differing problems of Canada as he 
personally examined them in province 
after province right through to British 

—— Columbia. He made it abundantly 
evident that he had not been content 
with surface impressions, but had gone 
deep into the life, ambitions,

, end difficulties of each of the scores of 
communities he visited. Each province 
has problems of its own, and is faced 
with conditions demanding united 
energy and mutual sacrifices in

igdies He found the other pro
busy struggling with their own 

to learn

“And yet you are 
"Tes, air, that’s one of the ways.”X

©Dinner Table Repartee .
Ha was a young surgeon dining out 

and he was asked by his (hoateis to 
carve the chicken. He made a bungle 
of it, to the amusement of the lady, who 
remarked, "You may be -* clever sur
geon, Robert, but it I wanted a leg oft 
I shouldn’t come to you.”

“No," he retorted in. the same spirit, 
“but then you're npt a chicken."

\

©o©o
©o ° © 1

1
,.f Out For Damages.

Letter sald"to have been received by 
a lawyer: "Dear Sir—My boy got struck 
by an automobile, number 487.26B. If 
the owner is rich, sue him at once. Ikey 
wasn’t bruised any, but on your nottfy-

............................. ., lng me that you have brought suit, Ilumber industry and long after the ■ , Mm tw0 0r three places with 
mills sink into decay the records of 
the adventurers of heroic would who 
felled the original forests will be treas
ured in song and story.

tV fine
areas.

Last Week of 
Demonstration !

a hammer. Yours truly, etc.”

Tipping the Tower.
that the famous Leaning 

is le danger of falling
The news 

Tower of Pisa 
reminds us of' a story: A newly-rlch 
Irish contractor and his wife were trav- 

in Italy. At Pisa, the wife, who 
heavy woman, went ahead 
friends to see the Leaning 

Her husband came along with

known or size was estimated The final display of electric cooking is this Friday. 
That leaveeJeut three moçe afternoons for you to 
see the full proof of Hydro Range efficiency.

Come tomorrow and watch while the oven cooks 
for hours with the current turned off but the heat 
held in by special walls.

Watch how carefree is electric cooking, 
how you can turn your back on the stove in full 
safety until time is up. Verify the total absence ft 
heat variation as found with gas and coal.

. Above all, have a good look at the even brown
ing and through and through cooking—no one part 
different from thé other. The spotless white of 
them, the lack of odors or dust.xthe perfect economy. 
Hydro ranges cook cheapest of all, earning their 
modest price over and over. Hydro wires free to 
meter—ten months to pay.

Wonders and Horrors in Wax. progress.
There is not the slightest doubt In 

my mind that if Canada is to make 
real and rapid advance along pro
gressive lines a keen national spirit 
must be aroqeed, and a kindly interest 
must be shown toward each other on 
the part of all districts of the Domin
ion. Furthermore, it is our duty as 
members of thé British Empire to 
endeavor to expand as speedily as 
possible this Empire section.

“For ward, Canada !” ~
Sincerely yours,

R. E. ARMSTRONG. 
Saint John, March 24, 1925.

Among the most famous shows in all 
the world was Madame Tussaud’s wax 
works in London, recently destroyed by 
fire.

Making Rare Birds Rarer.ellng
was a very 
with some

“Madame Tus sadd’s Exhibition” was Tower. .
founded by Marie Grosholtz, the daugh- another tourist when su e y 
ter of fe Swiss army officer. Her uncle, his wife calling ron. above. Looking 
a doctor, had attracted the attention of “P he beheld her ea.n ng h
the Prince de Conti by his beautiful top of tbi.tower. In Areat a*™M 
anatomical figures in wax.. His niece shouted. “Back! Get back or your tolfe. 
went to live with him in p4ris, and at Ye're bendin' the building!

(Woodstock Sentinel Review.)
saw a gold-headed eagle atman

Port Dover the other day. Of coûrsf 
he shot it. When a rare bird is seen 
the impulse is to shoot it. Why ? Aren’t 
rare birds rare enough ?

Note

Electric 
fixtures 

Cheap

the age of six was an adept modeller 
In wax. She soon became famous, 
and was sent to stay at the Palace of 
Versailles to Instruct the sister of 
Louis XVI. in the art. During the 
revolution she modeled the heads of 
many prominent revolutionaries. In 
1794 she married: a Frenchman named 
Tussaud, from wnom she was separated 
in 1800. Her uncle having died, she 
subsequently obtained permission from 
Napoleon to leave France, and took 
the nucleus of her collection of figures 
to London. Her exhibition was first 
established in the Strand on the si te or 
the Lyceum Theatre, and then moved 
to Baker street. Madame Tussaud died 
in 1850. She was succeeded by her 
son, Francis Tussaud, and he by his 
bon Joseph, and he again by his son, 
John Theodore Tussaud. The exhibi
tion moved to its latest site in Maryle- 
bono Road in 1884.

Madame Tussaud’s exhibition of wax 
works In Marylébone Road consisted 
of portrait models of ancient and mod
ern personages and historical tableaux 
and relics. It contained a famous 
“chairiber of horrors,” with figures in 
wax of noted criminals and a reproduc- 
ti ,n of the guillotine with which Louis 
XVI and Marie Antoinette were be
headed.

In the days before moving pictures 
had come on thé entertainment pro
gramme and when for large numbers 
of-people brought up iri the folds of 
Puritanism, who had theatres, dancing 
and cards ruled out for them, there was 
no show which had a greater draw than 
the famous waxworks on Marylebone 
Road in the .north west of the world’s 
metropolis. In fact, for the country 
cousin there were two attractions that 
were Included in the programme of a 
visit to London. The Crystal Palace, 

He with its famous pyrotechnics display, 
its concert and organ recitals, was the 
first, and Madame Tussaud’s Wax- 
works was (he second, the first being 
in the south and the second in the 
north.

The building which was put up in 
1884, and which has been destroyed, 
was a capacious red brick and stone 
structure on the Marylebone road close 
to Baker street station on the old un
derground railway. It had a very popu
lar admission price, one shilling, with 
a few pence for a programme, and if 
the visitor wanted to have a blood 
curdler, he paid an additional sixpence 
and descended into the Chamber of 
Horrors, where Charles Peace and a 
whole string of murderers could be 
seen, and in some cases, such as the 
Deeming murders of Australia, tl» en
tire setting was there. In that case 
the kitchen, under the tiles of which 
several victims had been burled, was 
purchased and transported to London.

In the general show there was u 
very complete set of figures, whose 
features were recognizable to any 
reader of history and literature, so that 
the collection was educational in value. 
Kings and queens, statesmen and war
riors, religious leaders, authors and 
poets were all to be found, with no bias 
whatever, though sometimes the on
lookers exhibited some, as, for instance, 
when a zealous Methodist minister sat 
in the chair of Voltaire and recited a 
hymn.

The lifelikeness of the figures was 
demonstrated daily by that of a 
dummy policeman on'guard at a door, 
placed in such a position that the aver
age vlaito^trod on his toes and immedi
ately begged pardon, or asked the way 
to some part of the exhibition.

As the management had bought up 
many original fixtures, settings and ar
ticles of clothing and so forth, the loss 
will be more than a mere monetary 
one.

Trolley Vaudeville,
"Well, Edith, you certainly looked 

flushed when I dropped In on you and 
Jack Timmid last night. I’ll bet he’d 
been proposing to you." „

“Yes. but be hadn’t seen papa then. 
"I see; the question had been popped, 

had not been questioned.

Mira, the Wonderful

(New York Times)
When one reads that the diameter 

of the- Star Mira has been found to be 
250,000,000 miles and.then that the 
equatorial diameter of the earth, meas
ured to the fraction of a mile, is, as 
announced in yesterday’s Times, less 
than 8,000 miles (7,926,678), one is 
moved to exclaim with the Psalmist: 
When I consider the heavens, the work 

of Thy fingers,
The moon and the stars, which Thou 

hast ordained,
What is the man that Thou art mindful 

of him?
But when one reflects upon the power 

of the mind of man to make the meas
urement of a star so far distant that 
its takes its light, traveling at the 
rate of 186,000 miles a second, about 

to reach the earth, one can 
___  ____  makest him to have do
minion over Thy words,” to an extent 
never dreamed of by the ancient ob
server of the heavens. Well may this 
particular star be called Mira, ‘ The 
Wonderful.” Yet it js less wonderful 
than the Intellects of the astronomer 
and mathematician who devise^ the 
instruments and computed its mighty 
diameter and prodigious distance. The 
heavens declare not only the glory of 
God but the glory of the scientist who 
can both see under the whole heaven 
and measure its bounds, amid the front 
page news of the day makes the quar
rel over national boundaries on this 

earth, rapid transit disputes in

resources /

but the pop 
What happened after I left?"

'*1 urged him to go into the library and 
see father, but he broke Into^a ■profuse 
perspiration and hung back.

“Little drops of water and not a 
grain of sand, eh? Yes, go on.

"Finally I consented to go 
him and—Poor Jack! You should have 

his knees tremble.’’

YOUR HYDROsccur-

Canterbury Street
BUY NOW

Lighting Equipment of 

Artisti# Design at 

Great Reductions

See The Red Tags

^Tices
handicaps, and yet eager 
about the Maritime Provinces and 
quick to pledge their Interest and 
support in any movement designed to 
improve our prospects. Everywhere 

' ^.discovered a willingness to be nf 
an anxiety that

in with

V
reaction after ad vane-4 'A nervous 

ing to par,’ as the brokers say ’
reached ourUnfortunately the car 

street at this point, so we missed the fafyfitrest of it.
sis tance to us a 

we on our part ■ should understand the 
problems confronting 
Canadians west of us.

The Impressive message Mr. Belding 
brings back to us is that of the com
pelling need of unity of action in 
developing an economic policy upon 
which all the provinces may unite to 
their common relief, with resulting 
prosperity, confidence and contentment 
for all. To this end he has proposed 
-’sewhpre, ,as he repeated here, that 

ting business men, clear-think- 
non-partizan in character, in 

the four great Canadian 
;, the Maritimes, the Central 
,es, the Prairie Provinces and 
Columbia, shall outline such a 
and that the conclusions thus 

4 shall be subjected to review bÿ 
,1 meeting of representatives of 
"S Trade of all the provinces.

I

\ Radio Vision. ■a* *'“Electrically at Your Service."our fellow-
(New York Times.)

Theoretically, now, and almost cer
tainly before long in practice, pictures 
can be sent any distance without the 
use of wires and by means of the game 
waves that now bring music and words 
from afar into so many homes every 
day and every night. Indeed, the im
pulses to be transmitted for a picture 
are much less complicated than "those 
carrying an orchestral rendition of a 
symphony, or even a speech, they being 
more like the dots and dashes of an 
ordinary “wireless” communication.

Next will come, everybody believes— 
bût the more confidently as to the 
speedy coming in inverse ratio to know
ledge of the difficulties to be conquered 
—the day when it will be possible, by 
means of radio, to see all that now can 
be heard and Innumerable things be
sides. Such seeing already has been ac
complished, in an imperfect and unsat
isfactory way, to be sure, but the wa- 
is not much more imperfect and unsat
isfactory than was the transmission of 
the first pictures.

The promise has been made by the 
first attempts, and many vigorous 
minds are .fixed on the problem. Should 
it be solved, it is conceivable that in 
any home there may lje a white screen 
on which will appear a moving picture 
from any station near where some
thing of Interest is going on. That is 
only a dream as yet, but such dreams 
have come true so often in recent years 
that if this one does nobody will be 
very mûeh surprised. The capacity for 
feeling surprised at scientific, and es
pecially at electrical, marvels has been 
pretty well exhausted for this genera
tion-

165

The Webb Electric Go.
years 

“Thou

n
add Ï

91 GERMAIN ST.

Phone M2152. Residence Phone M4094 ;

S5B8SS
ONE CLASS CABIN SHIPS j

It has been a long road, but all the 
preliminaries are over at last, and 
tenders for the Saint John Vocational 
School are now in order. It will be a 
great, addition to the community’s 
assets.

Every comfort, every conveni
ence to make your trip thorough- 
ly enjoyable and beneficial 
Spacious and tastefully furnished | 
cabins—beautiful lounges, draw- | 
ing-rooms, libraries and smoke- 
rooms—gymnasium—child’s 
play-room—broad promenade 
decks—ra variety of eqlertaln- I 
ment—home comfbrta^-hotel : 
service on board the luxurious

* * • »
I

Colonel Dennis, of the C. P. R. 
immigration department, now on his 

to ' Europe, says that Canada
puny

way
expects to receive several hundred 
thousands of settlers this year, 
believes the C. P. R. alone will bring The Disappearing Meat
in 100,000, mostly from ScandinavianÀ You Don’t Serve All That You Buy 

And Pay For
Unless You Cook With Gas

countries. steamers. M»t Jun«
Megarftic 2-30 27
Regina 9 6
Canada 16 13
Doric 23 *20
Sailings every Saturday. One of pur 
travel experte will gladly call and help 
plan your trip. Call, ’phone or write— 
6. Wigmore, Saint John, 

or local R.R. 
or S.S. Agent»

Y to Board of Trade, as he * • * *
1ready launched a somewhat 

ement, proposing to achieve Sir Arthur Currie is quoted as say
ing that for his part he would be 
satisfied if nothing more was done at 
our universities than to teach the 
students to think. It is often said that 
!n these days students at the universi
ties have so many things to think 
about — meaning so many forms of 
amusement — that thjy cannot think 
about their work. But that has been 
said for a hundred years or more, and 
in Canada the value of college educa
tion Is on a high plane and is con
stantly increasing. It is true, never
theless, as Sir Arthur Currie says, that 
there is always a certain percentage of 
students who through carelessness or 
mental Incapacity make no progress at 
college, and for these to attempt a 

. university course is a waste of time. It 
should be the constant aim of educa
tional authqrittlcs and of governments 
to bring higher education within the 
reach of more and more of the popula
tion. In every province there are many 
excellent and ambitious students who 
would acquit themselves with high 
credit in college If their lack of means 
did not compel them to go to work for 
k living on leaving high school, or even 
before entering high school. It is quite 
true that some of these conquer success 
In Inter life- and such examples are 
sometimes wrongly held up as indicat
ing that a university education is

stmil:
the ivu-e end through having the 
Boards of Trade in every province 
undertake the working out of such a 
policy. All this would be wholly inde
pendent of politics, and the results 
would be submitted to all the political 
parties as indicating what the coun
try needs

Mr. Belding did not disguise the fact 
that considerable dissatisfaction and 
bitterness exist in the West as well as 
in the Maritimes, yet - he brings no 
fhessage of discouragement but pre
sent* a challenge to action. He was 
heard with the closest attention, and 
there was every evidence of deep 

It was a thoughtful

:
You buy a four-pound roast. Then you cook the 

meat and remove to the table what you think is* full 
four-pound roast. Tînt unless you have a Gas Range, 
as muefi as ten ounces of that meat can be gone alto- 

ether—shrunken away—cooked out—disappeared up 
the stovepipe. <

Nagle h.
14

largest ate amers 
from Montreal V

8

“Time and Temperature Gas Cooking” 
Saves on Butcher Bills

Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian Coal

In an over heat controll Gas Range you sear your meat 
in the oven first. That seals in the juices. Then you 
reduce the heat to a certain temperature and the oven 
regulator maintains that tem
perature for a, certain time.
The meat is roasted slowly, 
steadily, to a tender, brown 
perfection. No water is used 
and the roaster is tightly 
covered. The oven, too, is
specially constructed to keep out evaporating air currents. 
All the meat stays right there and cooks because it can't 

Come and see these efficient new ranges.

0

Is It Worth While To 
Move Your Range?

appreciation, 
audience which heard his concluding 
plea for courageous and united action 

“We were in at the birth of Confed-

f

!<£; o
errftion,” he said. “We have an appor- 
tunity now to join In a great nation-wide 
movement to -«lake that union per
manent. Shall we say the path is too 
steep, the way too long and the dark
less near? Or shall we turn our faces 
to the morning and go forward to the 
tasks of a great new day, building up 
on the northern half of this continent 
a prosperous Dominion, animated by a 
national spirit which will command 

' success? That is our-task, and I have 
faith to believe we shall not fatter and 

Shall not fail.”

Look at the oven and oRun over it—and see. 
firebox fining», look at the grate. Is the top becoming 
warped and curled? If you’ve any uncertainty, come 
in and inspect the

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
—the range for thrifty folks. A lovely baker, light on 
fuel, convenient, attractive. Built to ghre years of good 
service.

Come in and let’s talk It over anyway.

Cj <0
0

<o y <o
Iget out. (o <

—Service j
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO; i

O Assured—0
0

BROTHERS, LTD. 0EMERSONo
o0 •PHONE MAIN 191025 GERMAIN STREET“THE KITCHEN RANGE.”o „ \4^.

y
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I

From $18 up is the 
price of a Gas Range.

Easy terms or to 
Rent by the Year.
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WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

FOLEYS 
SIONE CROCKS
Keep the Butter Sweet 
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ULSTER CANDIDATES 
NOMINATED TODAY

!Wmount of loans to the railway com- for the balance of the year's opera- 
Wany from March 31, 1923, to March tions. _ , ,
3L 1924, namely $24,500,000, was add- The actual revenue received by the 
ed to the debt of the country. Fortu- department of finance up to and In
nately, our financial condition was sut- eluding 28th February last amounted 
ftcient to more than offset this heavy to $808,994,207.71. The amount of rev- 
addition to the net debt, and in spite, enue yet to come, when the accounts 
of it. we more than balanced our bud- ffor the year are finally closed, is esti- 
get in the year by some $38,900,000. mated at $88,006,792.29. This gives a 
The total of our net debt, as of the total revenue of about $344,000,000 be- 
31st March, 1924, namely $2,417,000,- ing a decrease of some $62,800,000 
000 included total amount of *p- under the revenue of 1923-24. 
proximatcly $$82,000,000 of railway in
debtedness, as up to that date.

COMPANY RELIEVED.

Cult To Blame
For Death of Man

George Edwards, of the firm of Ed
wards, Morgan & Company.

W. Garth Thomson, of the firm of 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company, 
Ottawa^Canada, 27th January, 1928.

RAILWAY LOANS.
While guaranteed loàns in the past 

have been issued for the purpose of 
taking care of deficits, capital and 
other charges, and treated in our public 
accounts as indirect obligations, I sub
mit that it would be an ideal practice, 
if for the purpose of securing better 
terms in the flotation of Canadian 
National Railway loans, the guarantee 
of the Minister of Finance could be 
confined solely to loans raised for the 
betterment of the railway system, and 
in this respect, this administration has 
been singularly successful.. The system 
is now meeting its running expenses 
with a surplus left 'over for fixed 

My reasons for referring to this charges. The railways are not called 
matter in a budget speech are not so up(m to pay out of their revenues in- 
much in the interests of the party to terest on Dominion loans made to them 
which I have the honor to belong, as hy way of cash, although such is in- 
in the interests of all who make up ciuded in the_pnmlal railway budget 

national life. The attack at the M submitted Trom time to time, by 
time was weakened by the fact that the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
no two of the critics seemed able to They are thus relieved for the pres- 
agree on just how many millions were from a very large annual commit- 
involved and to what extent the debt ment, and in consequence are able to 
should have been affected. During carry on their capital and betterment 
the recent recess of this H^use,1 these ..requirements by loans guaranteed by 
remarkable and fallacious charges have the Minister of Finance. Net operating 
been reiterated in public speeches and income surplus together with the cash 
also featured prominently in certain loans made by the government meet the 
issues of the public press. railways fixed charges, which, of course,

include interest charges on’obligations 
held by the public.

’BUDGET POINTS 
TO DEDUCTION 
IN REVENUES

In Parliament 
Today QROVILLB, Cal., March 23—Ar- 

v vest of members of a weird 
religious cult in connection with 
the mysterious death here of Henry 
N. Schalow, is a matter of hours, 
according to the district at
torney's office.

Schalow died from burns about 
thé head, body and feet believed 
to have been inflicted when he 
was mutilated by means of red 
hot wires as part of the cult prac- 
tlce- Holes an inch and a half 
deep were burned in his body.

z.

Eighty Offer For 52 Seats—Na
tionalists Decide j^Enter

x

IN THE COMMONS: — Private 
members’ resolutions were debated. 
One by J. S. Woodworth, Labor leader, 
asking Government support for immi
grants unemployed for the first two 
years of their residence, and an amend- ] 
ment by Wm. Irvine, asking the Gov
ernment to resign if it could not rem
edy unemployment, did not reach a vote 
before adjournment.

H(r THE HOUSE:—The budget 
will be brought down. Debate will be 
adjourned by Sir Henry Drayton. The 
House will then consider canteen 
funds resolution of Dr. H. S. Beland.

IN THE SENATE:—The Senate 
does not sit.

Contest.

BELFAST, Mardi 24—About 80 
candidates are standing for the 52 
scats in the Ulster parliament for 
which nominations are being made to
day. There are 43 Unionist candidates, 
about a dozen Nationalists and about 

n • v-k« | nine Republicans. Joseph Devlin, Na-
r remier LIlSSOlVCS tionalist leader, after four years ab-

r.nvommnnl stention, has issued a manifesto sup-
iLgypt government porting’the decision of the National-

----------  ists to enter the parliament.

CUSTOMS DECREASE.
The estimated reveue from custom 

duties will be $108,200,000, a decrease 
of some $1
year.

From excise duties we expect $39,- 
200,000, an increase of about $1,000,000. 
We estimate that the revenue from ex
cise taxes will be $85,000,000, a decrease 
of about $88,600,000.

From income taxes we estimate $56,- 
550,000, being an increase of some $2,- 
850,000.

From delayed business profits tax we 
will receive some $2,400,000, a decrease 
of $2,850,000. From interest on In
vestments we estimate q revenue of 
$9,350,000, being a decrease of about 
$2,550,000. We expect to receive $28,- 
100,000 as post office receipts, being a 
decrease of about $750,000. From all 
other sources we estimate a total of 
about $15,200,000, being a decrease of 
about $1,500,000.

000 under the previous8^800,from earn-The railway company 
ings are not jret able td meet the 
arrears ef interest accumulated on our 
loans to the company. This govern
ment, following the policy of its pre
decessor^ continues to relieve the com- 
pany from the payment of interest. To 
do otherwise, would require the in
creasing of our annual provisions in the 
estimates thus adding to our debt on 
the one hand, and after receiving back 
from the company the amount so pro
vided in our estimates, crediting it to 
Interest on Investment accounts on the 
other hand, thus reducing our debt by 
the very amount by which we increase 
it. The total amount of theie arrears 
of interest on the March 81, 1924, tias 
about $131,000,000, but It is not treated 
in our pelillc accounts as an asset ; it 

held In abeyance only as an overdue 
account.

(Continued from page 1.) 
system. The fallacy of this conten
tion was fully explained by the Prime 
Minister from his place In this House.

WILL BE NO INQUEST
Public libraries date from the time 

of Augustus. __________________
Coroner Porter Makes Decision 

After Visiting Scene of Gard
ner’s Creek Tragedy.

DENIES CHARGES.
There are 40 species of bird-nest fern 

ill Hawaii.
CAIRO, Egypt, March 23—Follow

ing the election of Ex-Premier Zag- 
loul Pasha to thé presidency of the 
Chamber of Deputies in the new 
Egyptian parliament, which met today, 
the ministry tendered its resignation, 
which King Fuad refused to accept.

Premier Ziwar Pasha thereupon dis
solved the parliament.

TUMOR CAUSE OF DEATH.
The cause of the sudden death of 

eleven year old Florence Wood, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wood, was ascertained in an examin
ation at the General Public Hos
pital yesterday, when It was found a 
tumor of the brain was responsible.

Saturday night, three sons and a daugh- 
Coroner H. A. Porter has decided ter who resided with her being away 

that an inquest into the death of Mrs. visiting. About 11 o’clock Mrs. Thomas 
Nathan Benjamin, who lost her life in Marry, a neighbor, noticed smoke Issu- 
a fire that destroyed her home at Gard- Ing from the Benjamin home, and noti- 
ner’s Creek, is not necessary. He afid fled her husband. He hastened to the 
Sergeant Detective Power and Detec- house but was driven away by the in- 
tive Biddiscombe visited the scene yes- tense heat and a few" minutes after the

roof fell in.
It is thoiight the fire caught from 

a defective flue.

our

terday.
From what could be learned Mrs. 

Benjamin was alone in the house on

Vanity cases can be bought to strap 
to the wrist like a watch.

Wine sold for three or four cents a 
quart In the early Roman Empire.

*

CASH BALANCE.
May I befonf leaving this question of 

debt reduction direct the attention of 
the House to the balance sheet of the 
public .accounts at me close of the fin
ancial year, 1923-2», page two, where 
will be found among our assets, an 
amount of $43,612,576.16 cash left m 
our hands after the closing of our ac
counts for that year, and I submit the 
question: “Is not the actual possession 
of so much cash conclusive that we 
ended that year with excellent results?

For the information both of this 
House and of the country, may I point 
out that of this amount the savings 
made—$34,500,000—was segregated and 
deposited In an Interest bearing special 
account, until such time as the pressing 
needs qf the country required It for 
our general purposes.

Last year the statement was made 
that during the fiscal year 1922-23, the 
Minister of Finance had paid out ac-> 
tual cash for all requirements of the 
railway system for that year and that 
the same course should have been fol
lowed in tile year 1928-24. It is per
fectly true that during 1922-23, the 
Minister of Finance was able to meet 
the requirements in cSsh for all railway 
obligations including capital charges. In 
that «year we received from the Imper
ial Government $56,000,000 towards 
liquidation of large outstanding obliga
tions incurred by the Imperial Gov
ernment during the war.

ECONOMY URGED
Criticism of the public policies of 

any party is expected, but to step aside 
and charge an administration will al
ter the method of keeping our national 
records, for the purpose of showing the 
financial position of the country to be 
other sthan it really • is, brings with it 
a danger which I am sure is not fully 
realized by those carrying on such 
propaganda. We Canadians are in the 
process of. becoming in the not far-dis
tant future, a great nation. We are in 
the growing period. We must practice 
economy, but we must make sudh 
provision for the developdient of onr 
coiintry and of our transportation 
facilities as will be necessary to meet 
our growing needs. To meet the neces
sary capital charges required for na
tional development, we may need out
side capital. If we .require to go to a 
foreign money market for mans to 
used for the development of this coun
try, I submit there is danger that our 
credit, now at its highest point, may 
be damaged and that we may be called 
up to pay higher rates for accommoda
tion.

Stores Open 9 a.m.; Close 6 p.m., dally.CABINET POLICY.
May I here explain, for the informa

tion of this House and the country, 
the relationship of the Canadian Na
tional Railways finances to the Domin
ion accounts. During war times stress 
it was deem advisable by the Gov
ernment of the day, in order to avoid 
a possible breakdown In our transpor
tation facilities, .to give substantial aid 
to the Canadian Northern Railway and 
its constituent companies. Very large 
sums of mopey were loaned to the com
pany, the Government taking as se
curity, railway interest bearing bonds, 
or demand notes.

These interest bearing bonds or de
mand notes were, until 1920, treated as 
active assets find they so appeal'd in 
the Federal balance sheet, being deduct
ed from our gross debt in determining 
the net debt of the Dominion.

The present Minister of Fiqance, Mr. 
Fielding, in this connection, made the 
following statement fn the House:

“When the amount was not very 
grea in proportion to ouç_ business, per
haps there was no need of any discrim
ination, but when these assets under 
tlie operation of* our railways grew to 
very large figures, it became desirable 
or necessary that there should be dis
crimination.

He further 4&ted: \
“My predecessor in office very prop

erly .made that discrimination by di
viding our assets Into active and non
active?’

I

Spring’s Awakening Sale
-— /

in this advertisement. Every article represents a big saving. GoodsOOK carefully over the values mentioned 
fresh, new and of dependab le quality..L are

Towels of Many Kinds at 
Sale Prices

You’ll not find a better time than NOW to supply 
all your towel needs.

Genuine “Beacon” Blankets &
>

and comfort-High grade quality. Soft, warm 
able. Patterns are suitable for bed coverings, 
couch covers, traveling rugs and many other uses. 

Size 66x84 in.
It was not until I feared that such 

criticism of the accuracy of our public 
records might result in impairing our 
national credit that I thoiight it worth 
while to take the • necessary steps to 
have our balance sheet for 1923-24, the 
year concerned, examined by two of 
the most outstanding chartered ac
countants in Canada, men to whom no 
one could take exception. This was 
done for the double purpose of satisfy
ing the people of Canada as well as 
those outside of Canada, whose good 
will and financial resources we might 
need in the developing of our country. 
On the 27th January 1925, I received 
the auditors certificate, a copy of which 
has been printed on the balance sheet 
on page number three of the publie ac
counts for 1923-24, the certificate reads 
as follows r

,r

Heavy Devon Huck. Pure linen. .. Sale 2 for $1.39 
Damask Huck, pure linen. Large size. Very fine 

.........................................................Sale 2 for *1.»»
Bath Towel* in all white. 18x36 in. Sale 2 for 59c

2 for $1.09

Big value at $5.89 each
(Housefurnishinge, 2nd floor.)

Boys’ Pants I

White LongdothCASH UTILIZED.
The Minister of Finance thus found 

slon of a large amount

"J ., :
4 Low Prices

1919-20 LOANS of caSh which was not the outcome of
The railway loans were, for the year that yeàr’s taxation, and rather than 

1919-20, classified as non-aefivei/thus in- issue secürities to the public, and thus 
creasing the net debt of thri Dominion incur an additional obligation with its 
by the amount of the totBKpf the then annual high interest charges, he wisely 
railway loans. The amount so Added took the position that, in view of the 
at that time by the immediate prede- high interest rates then prevailing, it 
cessar in office was $272,624,981.34. Would be better to utilize his cash for 
When the present Minister of Finance, all purposes of the railways and allow 
Mr. Fielding, took office, he continued that part of It for Capital requirements 
the policy of his predecessor and that to enhance the value of the road, 
policy is still being followed. Each • parliament has made provision for 

government loans to the railway our railway requirements, by -author- 
company are added to our debt, and k|ng the government to make loans 
the company’s own securities issued to to tlie railways for all purposes by way 
the public carrying -the guarantee of of cash or by way of guarantee or 
the Minister of Finance, are, as form- .partly one way and partly the other, 
erly, set out in our public accounts as Thig WBS the nature of the authority 
indirect obligations. asked for by our predecessors in office

To illustrate: On March 81, 1922, and ,g gUU the form of aiithdrlty given 
the net debt of tiie Dominion stood at by parliament. Parliament does not 

$2,422,135,801. On March 81, 1924, the authorize the government to issue loans 
net debt was $2,417,788,275, a decrease for railway purposes, except by way 
in the net debt of $4,352,526. The of rantee.

READS STATEMENT.

f *3 different varieties. 
All 36 in. wide.
10 yards for ... $1.89 
1Q yards for .. . $2.39 
10 yards for . .. $2.49

«Roller Towelling
Natural stripe, 5 yards 

for
Linen Roller Towelling, 

5 yards fpr.. . $1.29

(Linen room, ground 
floor.)

Larger size . .
Extra large . . . , , ,

Bath Towels with broad colored borders.
Big value 89c ea

Bloomer style, well 
cut and made from 
strong, good-wèaring 
domestic and imported 
tweeds. Fine for every 
day school wear. For 
ages 8 to 17 years.

White Bed Spreads
£: 77*»t |£ |i|
Size 77x88 in.....................••••••••• • • S~e 5?**9

Other big values available in Table Cloths, Table 
Damask, Flannelettes, Longcloth and Roller Towel-

I
‘

-?

Sale $1.59, $1.79AUDITOR'S REPORT.
We have examined the balance sheet 

of the Dominion of Canada, as at 
March 31, 1924, and we certify that 
the balance sheet conforms to the 
balance sheets of previous years in not 
including in the net debt of the Do
minion issues of the Canadian National 
Railway Company and companies in
cluded in its system, which carry the 
guarantee of the Dominion of Canada. 
Such guaranteed issues are shown year 
by year as Indirect liabilities.

89c
$1.89, $2^year ling.%r (Linen room, ground floor..)

1
(Boys* shop, 2nd 

floor.) Pleated Dress Skirts
A limited quantity in striped Armure. Shades of 

sand, navy, tan, brown, grey and'/black. 'Sizes for 
misses and women. Made with camisole top.

Sale $2.95 ea
/ . .y

Bright New Afternoon 
Frocks

Striped Silk Broadcloth (2nd floor)
ask that the- Mr. Speaker, I ....

courtesy of t|^e House be extended to 
enable me to put into Hansard a tab
ulated statement : supporting the re
marks I have just made as to the 
allocation of government aid, by cdsh 
or guarantee given to the railways.

Statement of loans to railways for 
1922-23, 1923-24, and 1924-25 made in 
cash and guaranteed bond issues un
der authority of the appropriation 
acts:

DEFICIT—Operating deficit, inter
est due public, and rentals of leased 
lines, 1922-23, $36,722*181; 1923-24, $20,- 
366,198; 1924126, $21,348,940. Total
$78,422,319. **

Redemption of debt — Including 
equipment trust, principal payments 
and sinking funds, 1922-23, $25,275,- 
902; 1923-24, $11,469,369; 1924-25, $7,- 
007,533.- Total $43,752,804.

CAPITAL—Investment in road and 
equipment including acquisition of 
property, 1922-28, $18,214,940; 1928-24, 
$41,630,933; 1924-25, $88,765,527. Total 
$93,611,400.

TOTALS, 1922-28, $80,213,023; 1923-
24, $74,550,000; 1924-25, $64,027,000.
Total $218,790,023. » .

These totals are made up as follows :
Loans by way of cash charged to the 

net debt of the Dominion, 1962-20, 
$80,213,028; 1923-24, $24,550,000; 1924-
25. $18,027,000; Total $122,790,0*3.

Loans by way of government guar
anteed bond issues 1922-23, 1923-24, 
$50,000,000; 1924-25, $46,000,000; total 
$96,000,000.

While the* estimated loans by way 
of çash of $18,027,000 
short of the estimate!! 
year, by $3,316,940, the statement 
shows that for the three years under 
review, the government loans in cash 
have not only enabled the railway com
pany to meet all deficits, Including 
fixed charges, due the public, but also 
the substantial sum of $44,000,000 to 
be applied to capital requirements.

WORlf) CONDITIONS.
Mr. Speaker, before dealing with the 

present financial year, which closes on 
the 31st of this month, I would like to 
refer to the disturbed world-wide eco
nomic conditions which affected all 
nations so disappointingly during the 
year 1924.

Early in the year a still more pro
nounced business depression swept the 
European nations. Their' vexed un
solved reparations problem, with no 
satisfactory suggestions towards effect
ing a readjustment of their difficulties, 
brought discouragement and depres
sion. This gradually spread until it 
affected Canadian industlal >and*b.usi- 
ness activities. The ratifrcation of the 
Dawes plan, providing for the estab
lishment of an internationally control
led gold reserve bank of issue for the 
purpose of stabilizing the credits and 
currency of Germany, now carries with 
it a feeling of relief and hope as the 
first promising solution of the repara
tions problem.

now
A fashionable silk for dresses, blouses, etc. This 

sale offers a very attractive quality at a very low 
price................................................................$1.59 yd

f■ -
' Panel 'Curtains

Special lots in figured curtain \lace with fringed 
edge. Size 2 1-2 yards long. 50 in. wide.

For this sale $1.79 ea

1■A Peep At The
New Spring

Coats

An assortment of clever styles 
in satin and silk crepe. All 
fresh, new and different. Extra 
special value—

■■
■ Flat Crepe—New Colors■ (Germain street entrance.)

Regular $3.60 value. Showing in beautiful 
shades of fallow, zinc, seal, navy, lacquer and black. 
Offered in this^sale at................................

$16.75
l■ $2.49 yd

Don’t neglect seeing these 
dresses right away if you would 
choose from assortments at their 
best.

When you see them you 11 won
der how such attractive frocks 

be sold at such an unusually 
low price. This special group
ing was the result of a very for
tunate purchase and no two of 
them are alike. Early selection 
is advised, 
or exchange; )

« N

Black Silk Pailette■
■ 1X

Suitable quality for dresses, slips, underskirts, etc. 
Very seldom you see such value. 36 in. wide.

$1.19 yd
■
■ Seamless Tapestry Rugs -

British make. A good rug to buy where a low 
priced floor covering is required. Nice variety of 
colorings and patterns. Suitable for bedrooms, liv
leg rooms, etc. Size 3x3 1-2 yds..................$24.5t

Size 3x4 yds........................................• • • ■ $29.56
(Germain street entrance. )

can

Black Duchess Silk(evels Beauty in Line, Fabric and Color 
Tones—But Prices 

Moderate

■
/■si

Beautiful bright finish. Quality heavy enough
Sale $1.69 yd

a
(No approbationfor dresses, etc.■ (Silk room, 2nd floor.) i■

■
■ .<*

Flannel Frocks
$6.95

Children’s Wear 
At Specially Lôw Prices■

Altogether they strike a new key- u 
note in smartness; each one deserving ■ 
of wear over the nicest frock—they are , 
fashioned of fine charmecn, poiret, ■ 
chamoisenes, veîôurs and suedenes in ( 
sand, nut browns, almond, burnt russet ■ 
and navy — collars show new puffed ■ 
and gathered effects, some with soft fur [

I trimmings — sleeves are gathered or i 
flared, many models show handsome J 

-----embroidery in one, two and three colors, i

\ All Wool Serge Skirts in navi blue. Pleatfed on 
waist. For ages 6 to 14 yrs. ..... . Sale $1.79 

All Wool Serge Bloomers in navy blue. Sale $1.79 
Knitted Bloomers in navy and black only. For

ages 2 to 14 years........................... Sale 45c
Cotton Bloomers in pink or white. For ages 6 to

12 years............................................... Sale 29c pr
Night Dresses in cambric and batiste. Pink or white.

For ages 4 to 14 years....................Sale 75c ea
Creepers in checked ging

ham. Sizes 1 and 2 yrs.
Sale 49c

Splendid frocks for school or 
business girls. Made from soft 
flannel in bright sport shades or 
quiet colors. Straight style with 
long sleeves, pockets, and new 
neck line. This big value is 
worthy your immediate atten
tion.

for 1924-25 are 
deficits for this

Tricolette Slips
Sx)Yc

Fashionable straight shape 
suitable for wearing with new 
spring frocks. * An excellent 
quality for a small price. Black 

Don’t miss these! 
Sale $2.25 each

Silk Underskirts
In shot taffeta, many colors.

Sale $3.25 ea 
English ’’Italian" Underskirts. 

Black and colors.

Rompers in krinkle crepe. 
Sizes 2 to 4 yrs.Prices $23175 to $47.75 ! Sale 75c■ Girls’ Middy Blouses in 
white with detachable 
serge collar. For ages 
6 to 14 yrs. Sale $1.45 

Princess Slips in white 
only. For 2 to 14 yrs.

Sale 75c ea

and colors.

The Plaid Dress is Springtime’s All ■ 
’Round Frock ■

■ I\ S'mHere they are in several pretty differences approp- ■ 
riate for every practical daytime need, developed of j 
'kasha twill" in lovely color combinations. Such, ■ 
smartness is seldom seen in Dresses so moderately ( 
iriced.

Big value $1.39 ea (Children’s shop, 
2nd floor.)(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

■

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUARE •

v ■
■London House ■
■

YEAR’S RETURNS.
It will be some time before all re

turns for the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1925, come to hand, but we are 

f today in a position to estimate clqeelv

E
■

*\HEAD KING ST. ■1 \p m F. W. DANIEL & CO. x

1
»

(< ! L :
0
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POOR DOCUMENT
I

Fine English China Cups and Saucers
Dainty pieces with gold rim or fancy flowered 

pattern. Some of them "Paregon" china.
Sale 29c, 69c, 89c ea

(Germain street entrance.)

Yesterday In 
Parliament

More Whitewear Specials
/

Bloomers in dainty dimity. Pink, white* sky and 
.............Sale 65c; large size 95c

Pongette Bloomers—Very fine value

Pongee Silk Bloomers in natural shade and peach.
$1.75

Knitted Bloomers, mercerized with silk stripe. . 50c

sand . .
98c

Night Dresses in nainsook, dimity and batiste. White 
and colors Sale 85c, $1 and $125

Brassieres in brocaded coutil. Elastic back. . 35c ea 
Pajamas, two piece style, in 

crepe and batiste. Dainty 
colors. . . . Sale $1.98 suit 

Princess Slips in. sedan stripe.
Several color#..........$1.45

IF. Envelope Chemises, lace trim- 
rv med and tailored. Special 
/ sale assortment—

$1 and $1.50 
Camisoles in crepe-de-chine. 

Pink or white . . . 98c each

(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)
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* Paris Strong 
For Gold

uaugh,” said the March Hare solemnly. 
“There! That’s over. Now we can be 
going.”

Bimbo mowed himself off the Stage 
wihle the people in the theatre were 
laughing and clapping. He made so 
many bows that he nearly stepped on 
his three littlè visitors who were stand
ing behind him.

•*Oh, here you are!” he cried.
“Now you run along and tell the Cir

cus Man that I’m coming on the first 
train.”

“No need—we have magic along,” said 
the March Hare. “You are to come 
with us.” And what do you think! Out 
of his pocket he took another pair of 
magic shoes like the ones the Twins 
wore. Bimbo put them on without a 
word.

“Now hop on, all three of you,” said 
the hare.

Bimbo had to obey-r-he was so sur
prised. He began to\ shrink 

was exactly the proper size—and then 
he was on the hare’s back going madly 

i down the street wijh the others.
They left the city and went through 

miles/and miles of country.
I “Oh, there’s a cute little pig!” said 
Bimfco. “I have to have a pig to tâke 

; along.”
I So they stopped long enough to pay 
I the farmer for his pig and then they 

j went on again, Nancy, Nick, Bimbo and 
; the pig—all on the hare’s back.
! And after while they reached the 
! circus where the elephants and all the 
animals were being spring-cleaned, and 
the red wagons smelled of fresh paint.

I "Hello!” cried the Circus Manager, 
i “Here you are. Hello, Bimbo. I’m glad 

- I to see you. Ready for work?” y
i Bimbo laughed. “I’ve been working 
hard all winter, sir. Now I’m ready for 
play.”

i Nancy, Nick and the March Hare 
stood by listening.

There was more work for them to do.
(To Be Continued.)

LITTLE JOEFables Cross-Word Puzzle 1Adventures of the Twins IXe

IfW'S no SENSE IN DAD'S 
" BANGING HOWE THE BAQOH

UNLESS THERE At?E____

SOME EGGS 
IN THE 
HOUSE -v

On By OLIVB ROBERTS BARTON. 
BIMBO TAKES A RIDE.

A
I 54/ 2I

Health ,
from the other side, ahd then Bimbo 
jumped on and jumped off and turned 
somersaults and stood on his head while 
the horse was running, and hung by 
his tail, the horse’s tail, of course, and 
did so many wonderful things the Twins 
could scarcely get their breath.

“I never 
smart!” exclaimed Nick.

“Neither did I!’’ said Nancy.
“I thought that all they did was to 

make people laugh ” said Nick.
“It takes smart people to make people

When Bimbo the Clown heard that 
spring had come and that it was time 
for the • circus to begin, he did a little 
dance of joy.

6 7I

Vi
v\HEART WEAKNESS. The March Hare and the Twins had 

hunted and hunted for him and. finally 
they had found him in a fine big tile-

9 //e /o
X’J'HERE is not a single sensation 

associated with real heart dis
ease which may not be caused by 
other disorders, Mr. Mann of Any- 
town learned.

It is because of this that many 
persons give much useless worry 
to symptoms which the heart has 
absolutely nothing to do with.

Regardless of this, however, any 
painful sensation, that seems to 
have its origin in the heart, should 
not be ignored.

Often if the heart is slightly af
fected, the disorder may be re
moved, or if not removed, the pa
tient may &ape his mode of living 
to enable him to live to a fairly 
ripe old age, despite the disorder.

Symp tonte of heart disease have 
two distinct sources, those which 
develop in the heart because of its 
intrinsic damage, and those which 
develop in other parts of the body 
because the diseased heart is unable

■V knew that clowns were r-oI at re.
I “This is finer than a circus!” said 

j Nancy in surprise. “Would you like to 
leave here?»’

j “Nothing Is finer than a circus,” said 

: Bimbo. “Sawdust Is much grander than 
! red* velvet carpet, and poles and ropes 
are much more wonderful than gold*cur
tains and painted- walls. Oh^boy! I can 
smell the peanuts roasting already, and 
hear the band going tum-tum-te-tum,

1 and hear the Hons roaring, and the 
1 wagons going rumble-bumpity-bump!”

“It*3 time for yoQr act,” said the 
stage man knocking on the dressing 
room door where they were al ltalking.

“We’re In a great hurry,” said the 
March Hare, looking at his watch.

“It will ' only take me abput twenty 
! minutes,” whispered 
I three can stand out In the wings and 

Then HI go with you rigfrt

/2 /Jiuy, m

- v /4 /6\/SI ï'"

M /ZFLAPPEITFANNY sgg^y Wmm.: until he
X \

Bto maintain an adequate circula
tion.

If the heart does not give enough 
blood to the brain there is dizzi- 

When the lungs are affected, 
there is shortage of breath and 
coughing. When it is the stomach 
or intestines, there are symptoms 
of indigestion. When it is the legs, 
the ankles swell.

This list could be lengthened to 
include all organs of the body, 
but enough has been said to indi
cate why a great variety of symp
toms may develop as a result of 
heart weakness.

7,, /8 /9
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X I'V. 222/20ness.
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IWIANY of the new Paris hats are 
plain, deedrated with a.single 

gold ornament,, such as the one 
shown above. Gold decorations are 
âxtremely popular.

ws
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WBiipbo. “You 28
■ watch, 
away."

! So Bimbo went out on the stage and 
somebody brought in a white

:

URGES SPANKING 
OF NAUGHTY CHILD

29
horse

5—A garden.
9—To enclose, or screet 

10—Bodily posture.
12— A puzzle.
13— Milk shop.
14— Corpulent.
16—To put on.
20—A farm building.
22—Expense.
24—Also.
26—A number.
27a—Of (French.)
28—You.

HORIZONTAL.
1—-Valiant.
6— Nocturnal bird. •
7— Silent assent.
8— Personal pronoun.
9— Loud sound.

11— Plural of “L”
12— Perforate^.
14—A conjunction.
16— Sorrowful.
17— Chastisement.
18— A beverage.
19— A water vessel.

21—Emulation.
23—Nearness.
25— Fortitude.
26— Towards.
27— Unit of measurement
28— Affirmation.
2P—Food..V—By STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN—

HOLD Eft X 

NEWT SHES
x New York University Professor 

Declares Modem Ways of 
Correction Wrong."|yf%

®®C5ci?®0 *

VERTICAL.
1— An ancient city.
2— Female sheep.
3— Scoundrels.
4— Not high.

/CZA: i;

w yV0)/é (fi * i
NEW YORK, March 24—“Spank 

your children if .you want them to 
grow up in the way they should go.”

This is the old fashioned new ad
vice given tô young mothers and 
fathers by Dr. Rudolph M. Binder, 
professor of sociology at New York 
University, who scorns the modern 
ways of correcting the infant genera
tion and harks Back to the old^Bibli- 
cai, admonition to apply the rod.

Spanking is the “ultima ratio” for 
naughty children, the sociologist de
clares, for corporal punishment will im
press youngsters when nothing else 
will. In his opinion, going to bed and 
sitting in a chair soon become very 
commonplace and sonçiefimes enjoyable, 
so the desired effect of the correction 
is frequently lost.

y y SILK GARMENTS
Never rub silk garments on the wash 

board while laundering them. Always 
rub with the hands.

/
• is* FT sea* DUST WITH DAMP CLOTH< Yesterday1» Puzzle.

COME |1EN won't stop at any- 
*J thing—even a hosiery display. Occasionally after sweeping it Is well 

to dust a carpet with a cloth wrung 
very dry out of clear water or water 
to which a little ammonia has been 
added.

V0
een*’ -M

slslf NO-NO- I SAY t 
FROM NOW ON \ 
HE INTENDS 
To SHIFT LESS 

AND LESS "/'
(hildrenCry f<Æ. S0Y0M irHm ME ( LAUNDRY HINT.n ËYOU SAY HE >

WONT PLOW 
OUR GARDEN 
HES A SHFTLESS)TT 

MESS? ^^5

I All articles starched with boiled 
starch must be dried thoroughly u 
made very damp and rolled up tigh 
in a dean dry cloth. Thev sho -l ' 
two or three hours before they are 
ironed.
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E HER HEADACHES WERE SO BAD 
SHE COULDNT DO ANYTHINGI Not Severe. SlL

Dr. Binder does not advocate fre
quent or sqvere whippings. He says 
that such correction should be briefly 
applied and only in the case of wilful 
disobedience.

“And most imfwrtant of all is the 
fact that a spanked child will come 
back to establish friendly relations 
much more quickly than if he has been 
corrected In some other way. The re
conciliation is .morei, sincere and resent
ment is absent.”

I1 Once the head starfk to ache and 
pain you jnay rest assured that, the 
cause comes from the stomach, liver 
or bowels, and the cause must be re
moved before permanent relief may 
be had.

There is no better remedy for head
aches of every description than

CLEANING RUGS
Whenever possible small rugs should 

be taken out of doors where they 
be thoroughly beaten and swe^t-

BOTH CARS DAMAGED.
Yesterday afternoon automobile No. 

5242, owned and driven by George Mc
Cormack, Douglas avenue, and car No. 
4011, owned and driven by George 
Slocum, Leinster street, collided At the 
intersection .of Haymarket Square and 
City Road. Both cars were damaged.

vV• •
f. yni.A*h

MOTHER:- Fletcher's a.V
it Castoria is especially pre

pared to relieve Infants in 
arms and Children all ages of 

Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea ; allaying 

Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

Ml
: BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERSS**n ■ i *34X0*

m yo_ :
» <-">A CLEANING WALL PAPER.

Wall paper may be cleaned, if not 
too badly soiled, by rubbing the sur
face lightly with cotton, batting.

as it removes the cause of the head
aches in a way that no other remedy 
will do'.

Mrs. Wm. Helpard, Lower Stewi- 
acke, N. S., writes:—“I suffered for 
long time with my head. It would 
ache and ache until it made me so 
sick I could not do anything, but 
after taking four bottles of B.B.B. I 
feel that I cannot recommend it too 
highly to all those suffering from 
headaches of any kind.”

B.B.B. has been on the market for 
the past 46 years and is recognised 
by all who have used it to be without 
an equal as a remedy for headaches; 
put up only by The T. Milburn Co.,

<■

(Abe Potter,having leased the sides of his barn 
» FOR. ADVER.TIS/AK5 PURPOSES, HAS DECIDED NOT 
''TO DO ANY FARMING, THIS YEAR. AND WILL PUT /N 

MOST OF MISTIME TRAININO HOUND DOGS
*1*29 WT MCA SCWVICC. I»".

<
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it.

aSOAK YOUR PANS. WINS PRIZES AT FAIR.
Sauce pans and cake pans should be 

put to soak as soon as they are uséd.
I The prize winners at the Orange 

Fair, being held in the hall on Simonds 
street, last night were as follows : 
Housey-housey, Miss B. McAuley ; 
air gun No. 1, Mr Moore; airgun No. 2, 
E. Davidson ; bowling, Mr. Linton, 
Fairville; wheel of fortune, J. McAfee; 
bean board, B. R. Linton; nine pins, 
George McLean. The fancy work and 
merchandise tables were well patroniz
ed, as was the fish pond.
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THAT BAT IN TK 
WINDOW BUT I ✓ 
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WONT LET ME < 
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A WHY MARCH IS THE MOST
DANGEROUS MONTH

T,
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1 if the impurities are driven from the 
blood; and the nerve tissues are fed 
with a wholesome, strength-giving 
food medicine; such as Father John’s 
Medicine; there is no danger of sea
sons.

Father John’s Medicine is a prepa
ration of the purest cod liver oil, 
scientifically blended with other valu
able ingredients by specially designed 
apparatus.
makes Father John’s Medicine easy 
for even weakened systems to digest.

Father John’s Medicine is invalu
able as a tonic in the spring. It builds 
strength. It purifie? the blood. It re
builds the nervous system. It nour
ishes mind and body. And it is ab
solutely free of alcohol and dangerous 
drugs.

For over 68 years, Father John’s 
Medicine has been bringing pale, 

_______ weak, run-down men and women
March is the month of 'Wden safely through the dangerous spring 

weather changes. One day, warm and months. Start taking it today, 
sunny; the next, chill and dreary; The danger in using patent medi- 
one day, dry; the next, wet and blus- cines is from the stimulants and dan- 
tery Only the strongest systems can gerous drugs which many of them de
stand the strain. Too often is it true pend on for their temporary effect, 
that the sick “last only until the Because it is free from alcohol, nar- 
spring” cotic and dangerous drugs, Father

Such changeable conditions make John’s Medicine has had 68 years of 
easy the deadly work of grippe and success as a tonic and body builder, 
pneumonia. Neglected colds, which and in the treatment of coughs and 
weaken the constitution may easily colds. Father John’s Medicine is a 
develop into these dangerous diseases, doctor’s prescription,—pure and whole- 
But—if the system is given strength; some. Guaranteed.
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Salesman $am doomed

^ health. To get ahead you must ^ 
be strong and well. Beecham’s Pills M

Keep You Fit |A
ward off disease and prevent many ailments |
caused by sluggish bowels, inactive liver and weak 
stomach. Their action is mild, natural and
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Constipation makes a sallow skin 
drive it out with Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN

tive—that is what Kellogg’s ie, 
100% bran. That is why doctors 
recommend it—they know it brings 
results. It has «brought relief te 
thousands when all else has failed.

You will like the nut-like flavor 
of Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN. ' Eat at 
least two tablespoonfuls daily— 
in chronic cases, with every meal. 
Ready-to-eat with milk or cream. 
Sprinkle it over other cereals. Fine 
with fruits. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
is made in London, Canada, and 
served -by leading hotels and 
restaurants everywhere. Sold by 
all grocers. Get a package today.

5 hostess in serving refreshments. The1 be a universal language for official use.
Luggage also will present no incon
venience ; new fabrics will be invented, 
as warm as fur and as soft as silk, so 
that our descendants will carry their 
changes of costume in their waistcoat 
pockets—always supposing they wear 
waistcoats.

MOOLBOJROR.SÆ
IPPROIS IDEA

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Mc
Allister, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Golding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Stinson, Mrs. Marshall Mc
Allister, Mrs. Arthur Betts, Miss Eva 
Stevens, Mrs. William Lowe, Miss Edna 
Stevens, J. Peterson, Jack Stevens, 
Leonard Betts, and Mrs. A. J. Coch
rane, of Annapolis Royal, N. S.

— Don’t lot conati- 
| pation rack and 
rain your beauty 

and health.
V x

Constipation can ruin your good 
health. Take no chances. Drive 
it out—and keep it out of your 
system. Do not let its poisons 
gather in your body—poisons which 
lead to over forty serious diseases. 
Unpleasant breath is a warning. 
So are pimples and blotchy skin.

Kellogg’s ALL - BRAN brings 
permanent relief in the most 
chronic cases, if eaten regularly. 
It is guaranteed to do so or your 
grocer returns the purchase price.

Only ALL-BRAN is wholly effec-

Saint John Singer Meets With 
Success in United States 

Cities.

4
See Across World.

But why travel? Every one will have 
his radio-telephone by which he can 
talk to a friend in any part of the 
whole work as easily as he rings up 
a neighbor nowadays—perhaps even 
more easily, for there will be no wrong 
numbers. Radio-telephones will bring 
before him the features of the man or 

at the other end of the world. 
Alibis will be very difficult.

Dr. d’Albe predicts that the houses 
of 1,000 years hence will be built of a 
transparent material, but, he concedes, 
“there will be means of darkening the 
whole house, if desired.”

Miss Edythe White entertained at 
a delightful email bridge and tea yes
terday afternoon In honor of Miss 
Mary Fairweather and Miss Iva Fair- 
weather, of Moncton, who are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas V. 
White. The prizes were won by Miss 
Barbara Jack and Miss Mary Fair- 
weather. Mrs. C. E. MacPherson pre
sided at the tea hour when the table 
was artistically arranged'with mari
golds and forget-me-nots.

Those present, beside the guests 
of .honor, were Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. Campbell MacKay, Mrs. Doug
las V. White, Mrs. Cecil West, Miss 
Katherine Bell, Miss Emily Sturdee, 
Miss Althea Hazen, Miss Barbara 
Jack, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Audrey McLeod, Miss Eileen Cush
ing, Miss Ann Armstrong, Miss 
Doris De Veber, Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avity, Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. J. H. A. 
L. Fairweather, Mrs. Keltic Jones, 
Miss Isobel Jack, Mrs. H. O. Evans, 
■Mrs. A. Dodgf Rankine. and. Miss 
Leslie Skinner

Miss Mary Fairweather, who spent 
last week-end as JJie guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Douglas V. White, left last 
evening for Moncton.

Mrs. David A. Gale, of Pasadena, 
Cal., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 

W. de Forest, Sydney, street, 
for a short time before going to Nova 
Scotia, where she will spend the 
summer.

Mrs. Fred Thorne was hostess last 
evening at her home for a party of 
friends, when a very happy social time 

After an evening of 
, and music, dainty refreshments 
served by the hostess.

Miss Grace McIntyre, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, Alex
andra street, celebrated her 11th birth
day on last Saturday afternoon at her 
parents’ residence, and 10 little girls 

invited for the occasion. Pink and 
white decorations made the rooms very 
pretty and the birthday cake resplen
dent with its twinkling candles. Pretty 
favors were at the place of each guest 
and nice gifts were presented the guest 
of honor. Those present were Misses 
Doreen Harper, Valerie MacDonald, 
Hilda McBride, Ethel Haines, Marion 
Munro, Frances Munro, Maureen 
O’Regan, Catherine O’Regan, Margaret 
Robertson, Doris Fosbrook, Mrs. J. E. 
McMonagle, aunt of the Miss Grace, 
who is here from Sussex, taking charge 
for her brother, Mr. McIntyre and Mrs. 
McIntyre} while they are abroad, was 
thanked heartily by the girls for her 
successful entertainment.

Mrs. J. J. Terris returned yesterday 
from New York, where she was with 
her daughter, Miss Vera K. Terris, 
while the latter was starting on a num
ber of singing engagements. Miss 
Terris is having good success with her 
singing there, having performed iq 
Brooklyn and New Jersey and having 
more engagements to fill. While in 
New York, Mrs. Terris met Harry 
McClaskey (Henry Burr), the well 
known tenor who was formerly of this 
city.

was enjoyed.
games
wereSTANDARD

«^QUALITY MAKE
FOR OVER dcttcD
50 YEARS BETTER

womanApplications for Position 
Considered But Final 

Action Deferred 
CHOOSE NAME FOR 

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL

Hr ALL-WANHOME
MADE
BREAD

were

WILL TOUR CANADA 44
FIVE BOYS 

MILK CHOCOLATEfry*
Tenderers for New Building 

Must Deposit £5,000 
With Bids.

»

ChicfeEvans Will Head Party of 
United States Golfers—Many 

Coming.

I

" r
The appointment of an inspector for 

the school buildings of the city was de
cided on at a meeting of the School 
Board last evening. Several narges were 
eliminated from the list of applicants 
and another meeting for final decision 
was agreed upon.

The board accepted the report of the 
committee having in charge an inves* 
tigatlon Into the advisability of having 
an inspector and then proceeded to dis- 

the applicants. After more than 
an hour of deliberation it was decided 
to seek further details of the qualifi
cations of the men and consider them 
it a later meeting.

will tour the Continent and return to 
England to sail for home. They ex
pect to arrive on April 4. Mrs. J. E. 
McMonagle. mother of Mrs. McIntyre, 
is: here from Sussex to take charge of 
her daughter’s home during her ab
sence.

Rev. J. M. Shaw, D. D-, who was in 
the city for (l e week-end, preaching in 
St. David’s church, left yesterday 
for his duties at the Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Pitfteld, of Mont
real, who have been visiting in Paris, 
are now en route to England.

NEW YORK, March 24.—A tour of 
Canada, which will take them over a 
5,000-mile route, is planned by United 
States gate's this summer. According 
to plans made known today, Chick 
Evans, well-known amateur star, and 
Captain E. F. Carter, product of the 
English courses, will head the party.

Many have' already expressed their 
intentions of making the trip, and by 
summer a sufficient number to complete 
two trainloads are expected to join in 
the Canadian tour.

Get a 
Five Boys 
Bar today 
—a new 
delight 
in milk 
chocolate.

“Something
Better”

ê'

caoç:
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Major and Mrs. Andrew Ketterson 
of Notre Dame, Montreal, who have 
been visiting .Mr. and Mrs. George 
Appt, 86 Lansdowne avenue, have re
turned ' to their home.

Vence
v

►
W

T\l_Mr. and Mrs Hugh H. McLean, 
who spent the last week at the Wal
dorf Astoria, returned home yester
day.

m lVISUALIZES LIFE 
10,000 YEARS HENCE

IT# flCU66 jfcüôroob00
The Cheaper Way.

(An Avers.)
Grey:—"Having your car repainted to 

match your wife’s gown, eh? Isn't It 
rather expensive?'’

Wihte—“It’s cheaper than buying a 
gown to match the car.”

ig£L Req* Û»»
»lkMrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Stew

art Skinner and Mt;s. Sherwood 
Skinner, Who spent the week-end in 
Halifax, returned home yesterday.

i
Mrs. Allan J. Smith hM returned to 

her home in Watertown. Mass., after a 
pleasant visit with (her mother, Mrs. M. 
E. Lane, 19 St. David street.

Vocational School,

cScientists PredictEuropéen 
Whirlwind Travel, and Vision 

Across World.

Tenders for the Saint John Voca
tional School building are to be called 
Immediately and must be in the hands 
rf the secretary of the Board of School 
Trustees before 4 p.m. on Monday,
April 6. Other details in connection 
prith the tenders were also approved 
it a special meeting of the trustees
ast evening. --The name of the school Material for the construction of 
vas also decided as “Saint John Vo- the new vocational school here will 
lattonal School.” be largely from New Brunswick If

Dr. L. M. Curreii, M.L.A-, chairman I the wishes of the Board of School 
rf the School Board, said that he was Trustees are observed according to 
n doubt as to /who had authority to a decision reached last evening when 
•all for tenders so he asked the mem- it was decided to have all tenderers 

of the vocational school board as specify Where they would procure
their material. The hope was ex
pressed that much of the expenditure 
as possible be made’in the province.

Power to Committee.
The committee in charge of expro

priation of the site in Douglas avenue
was authorised to negotiate with J, E. ....
Cowan, jr., in regard to projections Miss Barbara Jack, Miss Audrey 
on his dwelling which encroach up- McLeod, Miss E. Frost, Miss Elsie 
on the site. Mr. Cowan is to secure McKee, Major Larter and Mr. Allan 
a part of the lot next his building. Sparling, who went to Halifax to 

The meeting then went into com- play In the Maritime Badminton 
mlttee to discuss the applications for championships, returned home yes- 
the position of inspector of school teitiay

Those present at the meeting were: Mr8'„rTan m ^BSon’^“oeeii
Dr. L. M.-Curren, chairman; Mrs. D. Miss Elsie McKim and 
P. Chisholm, Mis. E. R. Taylor, M. D. MoKlrn, of Toronto are visiting their 
Coll, Thornes Nagle, E. R. W. Ingra- Parents, Rev Canon R. P. ■and Mm. 
ham, H. Colby Smith, W. F. Palmer, McKim, the Recto??, Main street.
G. H. Green, H. A. Porter, Alex.
Wilson, George P. Hennessy, A. A- 
McIntyre, A. G. Leavitt,. and S. A.
Worrell.

m s!,■ _Miss Doreen McAvity and Miss 
Hortense Maher, who were playing 
in the Maritime Badminton cham
pionships in Halifax, will visit friends 
there for two weeks.

Mrs. T. Carleton Lee gave an en
joyable informal tea yesterday after
noon at her residence, Leinster 
street, in honor of her guest, Miss 
Elsie Matthews. Those present were 
Mrs. W. A. Ewing, Mrs. A. C. Jar
dine, Miss Alice Walker, Mrs. Alex. 
Wilson, Mrs. G. G. Hare, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor, Mrs. Frederiqk A. Foster, 
Mrs. William H. Nice, Mrs. Geoffrey 
Stead and Mrs. Victor Lee.

J. a. PUT * SONS 
(Cauda) Limited 

MONTREAL &Miss Norton-GrlfflthS, of England, 
who is now In Montreal, was among the 
guests at a large reception given by 
Mrs. Henry Joseph in Montreal at her 
residence on Friday afternoon in the 
interest of the Big Sister Association. 
Mrs, T. Morrlsey, who formerly be
longed to Saint John, and who visited 
here last summer, and Mrs. E. B. Luke 
were among the guests. Mrs. Joseph, 
who is annually a summer visitor to 
New Brunswick, is one of the most 
practical workers In the association.

were several suggestions and the name 
“Saint John Vocational School” wa« 
finally approved.

$s*
LONDON, March 24.—What will the 

world be like in a thousand years from 
now? This question Dr. Fournier 
d’Albe, Anglo-French scientist, sets out 
to answer In “Quo Vadlmus?” which 
he has Just published.

Life will be strenuous. Londoners 
will be able, thanks to the vastly Im
proved means of communication, to 
lunch at the North Pole, take tea on 
Mount Ararat, and enjoy an earl£ 
dinner at Capetown before coming 
home to bed. There will be no customs 
and passport difficulties on these 
jaunts, because the whole world will be 
under one government, and there will

N. B. Material.

The court of neighbours
The friends you ask to meals—all who eat in your 
home—pass judgment on your baking skill.
If you want to be known as a good cook, use 
Quaker Flour. It makes bread, cakes and pastry 
that win sure approval in any company.

icrs
veil as the trustees to be present.

Sections of the Vocational School 
Act were read, and it was decided 
hat the trustees had authority to 
instruct the building. The proceed- 
ng* then began as a meeting of the 
loaird of School Trustees.

Miss Queenle Dayment was given a 
very pretty shower on Friday evening 
at Mrs. Marie Furlong-Coleman’s 
studio, on Chipman Hill, the event being 
in honor of her marriage In April. Mrs. 
Kenneth Olsen made the presentation. 
The lovely gifts of silver and linen were 
hidden in a basket, trimmed fancifully. 
Miss Dayment thanked her friends cor
dially. Dancing .was , enjoyed, after 
which refreshments were served by 
Mrs. J. E. Courtney, Miss Alma Pike 
and Miss Edith Finley.

/ J
Mr. J. K. Edwards, of Annapolis 

Royal, spent the week-end with Mr. 
apd Mrs. George McArthur at the 
McArthur Apartments. à*

Details of Tender,
F. Neil Brodie submitted plans for 

>roposed work on the grounds of the 
school and suggested that a price 

work as well as Quaker F*o
- Always the Samc-Always the Best

itrlew
m obtained for this 
he main contract. ' The form of ad
vertisement as submitted by the archi- 
ect and forms of tender were approv
'd by the meeting! It was decided 
hat each contractor for the whole job 
leposit a check for $5,000, and that 
he succœsful contractor be bonded fot 
15 per cent, of the contract price. The 
letails of the advertising were left with 
he secretary to arrange.

Mr. Green asked what name was to 
>e attached to the new school. There

[#1*3
Safe

ir ' MilkMr..and Mrs. William' McAllister, 
of Church avenue, Fairville, entertained 
at four tables of bridge last evening 
at their home. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. Percy Bro*n, Mrs. William 
MUrray and Messrs. Brown and Mur- 

Miss Edna Stevens assisted the

Far Infanta, 
Invalida, 

Children,
The Aged 4

Rich MUk, Malted Grain Ect. in powder. 
MgsepMe—No Cooking. A Light Loach

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, who 
had been touring in England, arrived 
in Paris on Saturday, March 21. They

ray.

Deal with the dealer who sells Quaker Flour. If you 
dp know his name, write us and we will direct you.

A Product of The Quaker Milk, Peterborough and Series too*

The name “Red Rose” has been a' 
guarantee of quality for 30 years

v v.

•V
96*

RED ROSE
teaIs good tea

■

SAINT JOHN’S GREAT■
■ xv1

! SILK SALE Js
5.v

.
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52 HICONTINUES The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!■

€iWj

f. \i£v*/ 
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until every yard is sold. \■

IvtUh)y■ * ;V

WITH INTENSIFIED VALUES 
From Our Wash Goods Section

>

I
I«mm

34 IN. NATURAL PONGEE PURE SILK—Excellent value, |-A
Free from dressing .................. .. ............................................... yaT <

Order Raisin Bread 
tomorrow

4

V40 IN. SHOT RAYON, two tone Silk and Wool Fabric; most fashionable for
wide range of lovely colors. ^ ^summer dresses, tunics, etc., a 

Regular $2.50.........................

36 IN. P AILETTE SILK, FUGITENE and TAFFETA SILKS OQ
Clearing........................................................ ................. ............... yard ;\ *

Get it at its best tomorrow—fresh from my special 
Wednesday baking. Each loaf generously filled with 
plump and flavory Sun-Maid Raisins. A rare, fruity 
goodness all your family will enjoy!

Rolls, too, and muffins, fruit cakes and tarts, raisin 
pie and many other tempting Sun-Maid raisin foods 
are baked “Special for Wednesday” by bakers every 
week—everywhere.

Delight your family with these finer raisin foods 
tomorrow. Serve them every Wednesday as a reg
ular custom in your home. And you’ll find Raisin 
Toast a treat for Thursday’s breakfast!

\ 1STABLE< I
as

fa.
KON GOORI WASH SILK for lingerie purposes, flesh only. <M A A 

Splendid quality. Clearing at............................................. ^ * yar

VOILES, RATINES and SATIN DE CHENE 
At Half Their Regular Prices.

Fresh New Stock Our Buyer Porch ased at a Sale in Upper Canada.

Sen-Maid Raisin Pie—order U 
at restaurants tornomm

«6*■St . w
I

si >$&40 IN. PLAIN RATINES

Splendid quality—

i40 IN. SATtN DE CHENE40 IN FANCY FIGURED 
VOILES

A wide range of lovely de
signs and colors.
Reg. $1.00 yard

A satin finished fabric for 
tunics, dresses, etc. Very 

pleasing colors and de
signs. Regular

The new DS-A Corsets 
the long, straight i -All colors—new 40cts-

Regular $1.00 ''yard give
lines which are called for 
and make the most of

59 cts.49;:;d &&yard £$1.25 l (ÿetfr »SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS Endorsed by bakers everywhere 
end by the Bread end Cake 
Bakers' Association of Canada

/
any figure. ”
Proper corseting is so important that 
if ÿour corsetiere cannot suit you, 
it’s worth ÿour While to write us.

There isaD&Ajor every figure.

DOMINION CORSET CO.. McnUet1’ To,°_nt°

f

843

Raisin Bread3

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO \

Special on WednesdaysThe Silk House of The Maritimes
»
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POOR DOCUMENT
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. A taste for every palate 
—an assortment for every pocket I

(ranong's
CHOCOLATESv\

/
(

The maker’s mark on awry pinon

gT Have you tasted / 
wJ-,the New IMPROVED coating?

Social Notes 
of Interest
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Brothers In Arms.MANY ATTENDING 
' LENTEN SERVICES

(Passing Show.) ,
restaurant recently twor 
five customers of their'HANGMAN’S TASK IS 

SOUGHT BY STOKES
Efforts of Lifetime Smashed by Tornado In a Boulogne

b?ndits robbed
I The waiters, I understand, weremoney.

not molested owing to a point of profes
sional etiquette.STOMfECH MlSffl■R |m JB

/; ’
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Churches in City and Fairville 

Hold Special Week Day Eve
ning Meetings.

Applies to Sheriff Hawthorne 
But Latter Will go to Mont

real For Man.
?

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
Instant Stomach Relief !

0| S§
t » INLent Is being marked by special 

evangelistic services throughout 
city and In the suburbs. In some 
cases
In every case, the addresses are be
ing given by 1 titerchanging pastors.

Salvation Army.
Major Thomas A. Burton and Mrs. 

Burton held meetings at Brindley 
street citadel of the Salvation Army, 
No. 3 corps, yesterday afternoon and 
eevnlng. Mrs. Burton led a young 
people’s service in the a?ternoongand 
Major Burton, commandant for the 
Saint John divisional headquarters, 
spoke at the service, which .was in 
charge of Ensign W. Q. Friend; who 
is in command of No. 3 corps.

United Service.
The united service between the 

Germain street and the Central Bap
tist churches were continued last 
evening in Germain street. Rev. S. 
S. Poole, D. D., pastor, presided and 
Rev. James Dunlop, of Central was 
the speaker. Paul Cross sang. Rev. 
Mr. Dunlop took for his subject 
“Life’s Responsibilities."

In Fairville.

^ >1iSheriff J. B. Hawthorne, of York 
county, yesterday atfernoon received 
an application from a local man, 
William W. Stokes, for the job of 
hanging Harry D. Williams, whose 
execution is to take place next 
month.

His qualifications, he declared, were 
of the best. He had officiated at 40 
hangings in England/ and Pilesline and 
did not see why he couldn’t do this one 
properly. Inoaddition to this, he raid, 
he had served overseas with the 20th 
Battalion.

“Why should they give the job to 
some fellow from Montreal or Toronto 
when a Maritime man wants it?” v.as 
the burden of his plea, “and the other 
fellow never saw khaki,” he declared, 
as he pressed home his desise to do the 
work. He was emphatic over the al
leged injustice of the affair and was 
considerably perturbed when Sheriff 
Hawthorne refused to grant him the 
right to add a forty-first hanging to 
hie list.

' He said last night that he had as
sisted Plerpont, the official hangman of 
England, at 27 executions and that lie 
had done 13 himself in Palestine. He 
had just returned from London three 
weeks ago. He added that Ellis, the 
official hangman for the province of 
Ontario, had been his assistant and that 
he was better than Ellis.

Despite his plea the last word from 
Sheriff Hawthorne was that he would 
go to Montreal today to make arrange
ments for a hangman.

the: ;m PILLS!: % e* the churches are uniting andXli
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The momeui “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distress goes. 
Lumps of indigestion, gases, heartburn, 

fullness, flatulence, palpitation,

3WR
(\v

m£3^ f >1 sourness, 
vanish.

Ease your stomach now ! Correct 
digestion and acidity for a few cents. 
Druggists sell millions of packages.

is
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for■ BRINGS BRICKS 
FROM BASILICA

rChiIbhins
\

Baume Bengué 
reduces at once

%

the itching, swell- 
|^r ing and irritation of 

chilblains. Prompt 
healing follows the 

y first few applications.
BAUME BENGUÉ^

1

Cardinal Mundelein Back From 
Visit to Pope—Praises 

Mussolini.• 4u -v r
m

MEXICO WILL HAVE 
CIVIL SERVICE BODY

■11' ■$
IWlil
iliil

The three weeks of united services 
in Fairville opened last evening with 
Rev. Harry C. Rice, of Bathurst.

NEW YORK, March 24.—Cardinal \ brother of the pastor of the Fairville 
Mundelein, of Chicago returned home! Methodist church, giving the address. 
Friday on the Cunard liner Berengaria gt. Columba Presbyterian church was 
from Rome where he went six weeks the scene of the meeting, which was 
ago on the same ship orf a pilgrimage wn attended. Rev. J. M. Rice pre- 
in connection with Holy Year. His sided and Rev. William M. Town- 
Eminence brought back as relice of the ghend, pastor of the church, read 
Vatican and Holy Year four bricks the Scripture lesson, while Rev. Clif- 
from the doors of the basilica. Open- for<j Clarke, of the Baptist church, 
Ings or doors are made in the walls in grayer. "Christianity’s Ap- 
once in twenty-five years and the Pope peai ty Reason,” was . the subject of 
was present at the last ceremonial the address, 
opening.

The bricks will be placed in, the altar 
of the chapel of the new Catholic Semi
nary of St. Mary of the Lake at Hunde- 
lein, Ill. The seminary was projected 
by Cardinal Mundelein and will be 
dedicated at the International Eucharis
tic Congress, which takes place next 
year in Chicago.

The Cardinal and his party were met 
at the pier by a large del- gation of 
church dignatarics and laymen of both 
New York and Chicago. Cardinal Mun
delein went from the ship to the resi
dence of Cardinal Hayes, where he 
stayed last night.

Cadipal Mundelein explained that his 
trip to Rome was for the three-fold 
purpose of a Holy Year pilgrimage to 
discuss with the Holy Father plans for 
the Eucharistic Congress, and to visit 

erected in
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4k ’v tell
frost bites, chapped hand», 
cracked fingers, etc. A

Keep a tube always, 
handy.

At all dealers. A
The Leemmg Miles ^

Ce.. Limited A

Applicants For All Public Offices 
to be Examined Before 

Appointment.

«1*1
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iI *DOG IS TRAINED 

ON GOLF COURSE
»
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By A. W. FOLGER 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
MEXICO CITY, March 24.—With 

the re-opening of the school for public 
administration, which formerly served 
public employes, but was closed for 
economy’s sake, Mexico takes her first 
step toward the establishment of a 
thorough civil service system.

Acting upon the advice of President 
CaBes, the comptroller-general of the 
republic, Senor Lujs Montes de Oca- 
has formulated the regulations where 
under employes in all public offices will 
be examined for their respective posts, 
following a period of training in the 
school for public administration.

In his recommendations to the Comp
troller, President Calles declared that 
the recent reduction of personnel was 
indispensable to the balancing of the 
budget and implied the necessity fo.r 
finding the most efficient employes in 
order that the number might be just 
/hat required for the efficient conduct 
of public offices.
, The requirements for a particular 

post under the new order were briefly 
outlined by the President in his original 
resolution and are as follows : Aptitude 
for a particular position, demonstrated 
by means of an examnation, honorable 
antecedents and a dean record of past 
services.

It is expected the new regulations 
will be made a part of the organic law 
of the nation when the Congress con
venes In April. This has been recom
mended by the comptroller-

.. A"

-Terrier Puppy Retrieves Balls 
From Forbidden Ground in 

Oregon City.

AMain Street Baptist.
Rev. Harry Taylor conducted the 

evangelistic service in the Main 
street Baptist church last evening, 
his daughter, Miss Ruth Taylor, giv
ing the address. Her subject was 
“They came to Jesus from every 
quarter.” >

A

A!
OREGON CITY, Ore., March 24.- 

“Check,” English terrier puppy, is the 
original golf hound.

Check belongs to B. R. McArthur, 
greetikeeper at the Oregon City Golf 
Club course.

He knows more golf etiquette better 
than many of the hole-in-one boys, and 
he has now learned to help his master 
hold down his job.

His principal job on the course is 
retrieving balls which have been mis- 
playcd into some new fairways planted 
parallel to several of the old ones. A 
slice can easily cause a ball to get lost 
In them. The dub had to make it a 
rule that no one could go on the grow
ing grass to recover his ball, but here 
Is where Check comes ini

He has been trained to search for 
balls on the forbidden grounds, and he 
takes hundreds of them'to the edge of 
the fairway where his master awaits 
him.

m
To protect yourself against 

Influenza orKnox Team Beats
St. Paul’s Scouts

s*
■ A

LA GRIPPE- Knox basketball team defeated the 
St. Paul’s Scout team on the former’s 
floor yesterday afternoon with 
of 19 to 15. The lineup was as follows:

Knox—Boyce 5. Wilson 2, forwards; 
•Pollard 4, centre; Smith and Crocket, 
ddefnee 8 aAd 0—19.

St. Paul’s—Maxwell 10, Peters 3, for
wards; Guss 2, centre; Blair and 
Barnes each 0—15.

—at night^ as you go to bed, 
take, in double the quantity of 
very hot water, a dose of

a score
:: v .

|
the Missionary Exposition 
the Vatican grounds.

He said that on three different occa
sions he had audiences with the Pope, 
who granted him altogther four and a 
half hours.

“The-Pora authorised me tg say posi
tively that he would send a Cardinal 
to represent him at the Eucharistic ,
Congress,” said Cardinal Mundelein. ! FlTSt LOUgn 
“In the five days of the congress we ex
pect to have 1,000,000 visitors to Chi
cago”

Commenting on conditlqps in Rome 
under the government of Premier Mus
solini, Cardinal Mundelein said:

“I saw much more order in the City 
of Rome than I did thirty years ago 
when I was there as a student. I have 
no doubt about it—Mussolini is a great 
big man—the man of the time. He has

big job and he Is filling it admirably.”

Mathieu’s Syrup1

of T»r &,Cod Liver Extract
—Incipient influenza as well as 
colds of any sort usually yield 
at once to this treatment which 
also helps to create a stronger 

, resistance to future attacks.
Mathieu’sSyrupis sold everywhere

i. L. MATHIEU CO. Proprietors 
Sherbrooke. P.Q»

A. E. MORRIS, AMHERST, N. S 
Selling Agent for the Maritime 

Provinces.

| Canada’s:
Check is efficient and fqr a time he 

attempted to carry two balls at once, 
but he fotind his mouth was too small.

Check will not touch a ball in play 
on the regular fairways. He knows his 
job and sticks to it. He also knows the 
new seeded greens, and carefully walks 
around them.

Remedy

: 'j

Earliest history shows that the Indians 
realized the medical value of Spruce 
Gum In the treatment of coughs, 
colds, hoarseness and inflammatory 
conditions of the throat. The Spruce 
Gum in combination with other veg
etable medicants of proven value form 

4 )he bans of the 60 years of success of

POLAND IMPROVESHousehold Goods for Sale. See the 
want ad. page.

At least 170 ptiblic baths were oper
ated in Rome In the year 83 B. C.

- - - “Country Greatly Helped by 
Loan Floated in The United 

States.

a*,iÜlpiW-V 
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Keeping Up With the Neighbors.

(Tlt-Blte.)
The Joneses have a saxophone;
The Jenkinses a radio own;
A phonograph beguiles the Flynns; 
Revenge Is sweet. We now have twins!

The blood-sucking small house fly 
ransmits the infantile paralysis geriri.

& .’v. u
■

r ,mWASHINGTON, March 24.—The 
financial stringency in Poland was re
lieved considerably during February 
through the beneficial effects of the 
$25,000,000 loan floated in America, ac
cording to a cable to the Department 
of Commerce from Commercial Attache 
Rogers, Warsaw. This loan was far 
reaching m increasing confidence, local
ly and abroad, in the soundness of Po
land’s financial position and it like
wise exercised a good effect on indus
trial credits. The granting of the 
£2,000,000 credit to the sugar industry 
and the extending of new Engllsh- 
Italian cotton credits to reliable Polish 
mills are dted as evidences of the re
stored confidence.

General indûstrial conditions, con
tinues Mr. Rogers, show improvement 
despite the continued failures of small 
business firms and the gradually in
creasing costs of living. Most marked 
improvement is noted in the textile field 
and is attributed to seasonal buying, 
new foreign credits and improved fac
tory organisation. A six-day week 
schedule of operations has been re
sumed, but competition from Czecho
slovak textile concerns is still felt. The 
iron and steel industry has been stimu
lated by Government buying and, in 
consequence, several blast furnaces 
resumed operations and there are ten 
now operating on full or part time.

The lark of snow during the winter 
is causing anxiety for fall-sown crops. 
Rye sowings are reported to be 4 per 
cent in excess of that of last season 
and the wheat acreage is approximately 
the same. The question of seed grain 
for spring sowing is giving some 
easiness, and the Council of Ministers Is 
considering a credit of 15,000,000 zloty 
to be used in supplying seed to needy 
farmers.

i
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li £5 Ml, “
Free Trial Bottle

>ay 
Haired- 
Peoplej

\:>■ *

%k t
The Tlmes-Star reproduces herewith the first pictures received In Saint John of the devastating tornado 

which swept through five states of the Middle West, killing upwards of 1,000 people, Injuring nearly 2,000 
others and doing property damage which will run Into millions of dollars. The top picture shows, the debris 
Which the twister left in its wake in West Frankfort, III. The middle picture depicts the wreckage of sev
eral fine dwellings In the heart of the town, while the lower photograph shows how one of the houses was cut 

In two, as though by a knife.

listless chil* “It hurts”4

dren
—arc often suffering from e

the poisonous effects of Ja
waste matter in the body.
(ÇA glass of Abbey’s—a 
delight in itself—will 
keep thé proper organs 
functiorvng regularly 
and naturally.
((It will keep the kiddies 
in the best of health— 
ready for meals—ready 
for play—ready for bed.

Of course those nasty cuts and burns do 
hurt! But the pain will soon be gone and 
there will be no danger of infection, if 
the wound is bathed with a solution of

r .

—Learn my story! a commercial centre, the department 
has transferred its trade commissioner’s 
office from Calcutta, expecting thereby 
to be better able to promote American 
trade.

Far-reaching plans have been in
augurated by the Bombay municipality 
to make that city the country’s metro
polis. Contracts for the building of sub
ways have been let, and ambitious 
scheme for reclaiming a part of the 
city’s water front from the sea by 
filling in is in progress.

indeed be final, and yet now that a 
touch of the tar brush has dimned the 
lustre of the Social Register, who 
knows?”

“400” UST TO DROP 
MRS. RHINELANDER

It can’t be told In this small advertise
ment eo I ask you to send for free trial 
bottle and test on a single lock of hair.

It proves what I did for all gray haired 
people when I perfected my restorer—to 
renew the color In my own gray hair.

The stogie lock test prtvea how easy is 
^application, bow perfect results. That my 

restorer is a clear, clean, colorless liquid.

and then bound with a bandage saturated 
with Absorbing Jr.
This Liniment—so cooling, healing and 
soothing—is an ideal “first aid” for child
ren's accidents, for any accident, for cute, 
sprains, strains, bruises.
Keep a bottle always handy—rou 
know when you’ll need it. $1.25—at 
druggists or sent postpaid by

BOMBAY IS CENTRE 
OF TRADE IN INDIASocial Register Will Omit Her 

Name—-Comment by Mrs. 
Stillman.

f.
Mail coupon for absolutely Free Trial 

Outfit and learn my wonderful story and 
what it means to you. If possible, enclose 
a lock of your hair in letter. W. F. YOUNG INC. Its

American Trade Commission 
Transfers Office There From 

Calcutta.

Lyman Building Montreal
Fisses pr<al year name mi. oddrwl 
MART T. GOLDMAN \
780C Goldman Bldg.,St,Psul Minn. ~

•d Froe Trial Outfit. X shows a
a cotar of hair. Black....... dark brown medium brown
■ ...... .euburn (dark rad).......hsht brown.......lt«ht auburn |
I (Debt rad)

I Name,
II
• Street

NEW YORK, March 24.—Mrs.
Leonard Kip Rhinelander, the former 
Alice Beatrice Jones of New Rochelle^ 
former laundress and nursemaid, whose 
sister is married to e negro butler, is 
“in but not of" the Social Register, 
according to an explanation made by 
the Social Register Association regard
ing the inclusion of her name while 
the names of Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, 
Countess Ludwig Salm-Hoogstraten, 
the former Millicent Rogers, and others 
are omitted.

The publishers of the Social Register 
explained that Mrs. Rhinelander’s name 
was included In the supplement merely 

notice that Rhinelander had mar-

I rI
Some of the canoes built by the 

first race of Hawaiians could carry 50 
men.

In PAINS ACROSS 
THE BACK

Ask Tour Druggist ^

ABBEYS
have

United Press
WASHINGTON, March 24.—Bom

bay is fast becoming the main dis
tribution centre of India for trade, in
stead of Calcutta, according to reports 
received by the Department of Com- 

from James E. Miller, Ameri- 
Trade Commissioner for India.

Appreciating the rise of Bombay as

l

i I-City.

SAGE TEA TURNS 
GRAY HAIR DARK uere’S me Latest-Cod Liver

Oil in Tasteless Tablets

ZI FUSS WITH 
MUSTARD PIASTERS

Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound

Mitchell, Ontario. —“I have taken 
your medicine for a number of yqars. 
I do not take it steady all the time, 
but I am never without it. I always 
keep it in the house. I took it first 
for pains in the abdomen and bearing- 
down pains, headaches and pains 
across the back. I have mv home to 
look after and many a day I could not 
get up at all. I saw the advertise
ment in the paper about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
Mrs. John Miller told me about it, too. 

bottle of cough syrup. Every time I take it, it makes me
Thin, run-down, anaemic men, worn- feel better and I always recommend 

en and children who need to grow it to my friends. I am willing to an- 
stropg and take on flesh are advised ewer letters from women aektogabout 
to get a box of McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil th“ medicine and you may use this 
Compound Tablets, and if you don’t f'hnTirio '
gain 5 pounds in 30 days just get your , of lydik lE Pinkham’s
tnqiiey back. , . Vegetable Compound is told by wo-

One woman gained fifteen pounds in ^ to each 0&er. Many women 
five weeks, according to her own doc- ^now by experience what this medi- 
tor—another ten pounds In three weeks. c,Be ^11 do and they are anxious for 
A very sickly child, aged nine, twelve otherstoknow. Such testimomf should 
pounds in seven months, and now plays cause any woman suffering from the 
with other children and has a good troubles so com • on to her sex to give 
appetite. this well-known medicine a fair trial.

Just ask for McCoy’s Cod Liver Oil Do you know that in a recent can- 
Compound Tablets. Wassons two vase among women users of the Veg- 
stores, Ross Drug Co., Wm. Hawker & etable Compound over 220,000 replies 
Son or any good druggist will tell you were received. To the question, 
that they ore wonderful flesh and “Have you received benefit by tak- 
health builders. Only 60 cents for 60 ing this medicine? ” 88 per cent, re
tablets—and don’t forget that they are piled “Yes.” This means 98 out of 
wonder workers for feeble old folks. every 100 women are In better health

Get McCoy’s, the original and gen- bec»UMffieyhn»«»lT»ntWsBiedidne

"FOR CONSTANT HEALTH”

merce
en can

as a
ried, and that it would be omitted in 
future Issues. According to the publish
ers, many letters were received in re
ference to the matter, one of them 
from Mrs. Price Post of 114 East Fifty- 
second street.

Some of the paragraphs of Mrs. 
Post’s letter, one of which reads, “So 
for the sake of race, as well as for

HAD BAD SPELLS 
WITH HER HEART

That .beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brew

ing a mixture of 
Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Your hair 
is your charm. It 
makes or mars the 
face. When it 
fades, turns gray 
or streaked, just 
an application or 
two of Sage and 
Sulphur enhances 
its appearance a 

hundred-fold. Don't bother to prepare 
the mixture; you can get this famous 
old recipe improved by the addition 
of other ingredients at a small cost, 
all ready for use.

It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound. This can always be 
depended upon to bring back the nat
ural color and lustre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied.
You simply dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through mine 
the hair, taking one small strand at 

time; by morning the gray hair has
disappeared, and after another appli- ,
cation it becomes beautifully dark and scribing cod liver oil in tablets under
appears glossy and lustrous* another name (or several years* but it isiuinfi* and beware of imitations.

Will Laugh at Anything.
(Boston Transcript.)

Scientists say that in a hundred years 
there will be nothing in the world to 
laugh at, but it is difficult to believe 
that in the space of a century man
kind can entirely outgrow the sort of 
mentality that finds amusement in the 
throwing of a custard pie.

MusteroIteVorks Without the Blister— 
- Issler, Quicker. 1

\Mrs. C. Martin, R.R. No. 2, Orillia, 
Ont., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with my heart for a long time and 
very often had bad spells with it. 
would take fainting spells, and my 
husband had to have somebody to 
stay with me all the time. He got 

everything he could think of to 
see if they would do me any good, b,ut 
nothing seemed to help me. One day 
a friend was in to see me and ad 
vised me to try

only of late that one can walk into a 
drug store and get a box of these flesh- 
producing tablets just as easy as a

anse in mixing a mess of 
And water when you can 
Ain, soreness or stiffness 

clean, white Mustcr°le- 
Musterole is made of pure oil of mus- 

^»rd and other helpful ingredients, com- 
'>4iin the form of the present white 

tnt. It tak-s the place of mus- 
J JUastcrs, and will not blister, 
eusterole usually gives prompt re- 

{ from sore throat, bronchitis, ton- 
litis, croup, stiff neck, asthma, neu- 
lgia, headache, congestion, pleurisy, 
leumatism. lumbago, pains and aches 

the back or joints, sprains, sore 
muscles, bruises, chilblains, frosted feet, 
tolds of the chest (K may prevent pneu- 
eonia.)

40c. and 75c., at all druggists, 
fhe Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., 

Montreal.

. Tt
Greatest Flesh Builder for 

Skinny, Weak, Run-Down 
People— Full of Vita
mines.

,1th ofi. I
the decency of society, which you. do 
uphold, please explain,” brought aye- 
ply when published from Mrs. Stillman. 
She said the omission of her name from 
the Register was not worrying her in 
the slightest, but, on the contrary, since 
her return from taking a cure at a 
Battle Creek sanitarium, she was feel
ing exceptionally well. Mrs. Stillman’s 
letter follows:

“Mrs. Emily Post’s letter is especially 
good reading and contains four price
less lines. I quote: *1 happen to know 
that you announce all the mesalliances 
of those on your list, but that ends 
them, and unsuitable behavior ostra
cizes—a stand which I have greatly ad
mired and one which in certain promi
nent cases has shown no little courage 
of principle on yoür part.’

“To an arbiter of social etiquette 
such as Mrs. Emily Post has proved 
herself to be in the outlying villages of 
the United States (I hear the sale of 
her book was very large), this should

me

Aches No more will weak, thin, unfortunate
children cry in protest when the nasty, 
fishy-tasting, horrible-smelling cod liver 
oil is brought out.

Medical science progresses rapidly, 
and now you can get at your druggist’s 
real, genuine cod liver oil in sugar- 
coated tablets that young and old can 
take with ease and pleasure.

Even the rün-down and skinny 
grown-ups, who ought to take"cod liver 
oil, because it really is the greatest vita- 

food and builder of healthy flesh 
in the world, will feel extremely joyful 
when they read this welcome news.

Of course, doctors have been pre-

MILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS
My husband went and got me two 

boxes, and after the first one was 
finished I felt like a different woman. 
I cannot recommend them enough to 
all those who suffer with anything 
wrong with their heart or nerves.”

Milburn’s H. & N. Pills have been 
on the market for the past 30 years 
and are put up only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“AU druggists handle them.”
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BELDING TELLS OE LESSONS LEARNED
Girl, 16, Admits Killing Mother; Denies MurderTell* Of Tour

REMINGTON /k IliBOR LEUDERSI 
WINS SUIT F0B t™S_l“"HE[D BALDWIN 
CUSH REG ISTEII HfWM Ml FIB PEC

Grace Hoepital here.
He was shot, he said, near 

Westerly by a man whom he 
picked up on the road*

Stanley Manners, of Dorchester,
Mass., was arrested arid held in 
Westerly for the shooting.

WGUILTMS 
PLEA AS THIAL 
IS COMMENCED

Commands In IndiaV

Pal8lS:sli
■TT !

Guest " of Evening Advocates Building on 
Northern Half of This Continent Prosperous 

Dominion Animated by National Spirit

mm
> ,

SISE MS ÿ W

lr :

1
i |

Mother and Daughter Quar
reled Over Girl’s Passion 

for Night Life

Miners’ Chief Will Strive to 
Prevent Coal Pit 

Walkout

CONFIDENCE FELT MOVE WILL SUCCEED Appellate Division Reverses 
Decision of Lower Court 

Regarding Patent
z

.
Mayor, Council Members, Board of Trade Members, and Leading 

Business Men Unite in Welcoming Telegraph-Journal 
Envoy Back From Prosperous Mission

QUESTION OF SANITY 
TO BE COURT ISSUE

SNOWDEN IN FAVOR OF 
PRODUCTION TRUCE

TPDISPUTE OVER
BELIEVE BONES ARE 
50,000 YEARS OLD

AN INVENTION

The Resolution First Day Ends With Selec
tion of Jury Still Un

completed.

A il
Leaves Two Companies in 

Field for Manufacture of 
Machines in U. S.

A. M. BELDING 
Who last night was tendered a 

complimentary banquet by local 
clubs following bis recent tour of 
Western Canada In the Interests of 
the Maritime Provinces.

FOLLOWING is the resolution, moved ' by Lt. CoL , A. E. Massie and 
r seconded by W. J. S. Myles, and carried unanimously at last night s big 
civic welcome for A. M. Beldlng in the Pythian Castle:

"RESOLVED, That the attendants at this Community Welcome 
Banquet—representative as they are of the leading organisations of the City 
of Saint John—desire to extend a hearty welcome to our respected guest, to 
express appreciation of the wonderful accomplishments of Mr. Belding on 
his westward trip, the deep interest he has awakened, in the routing of 
Canada’s traffic through the ports of Canada, arid in the promotion of Cana
da’s national interests from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and particularly the 
fine co-operative feeling he has aroused on thej>art of practically all Boards 
of Trade, Chambers of Commerce, Canadian Clubs, Rotary and Gyro Clubs 
throughout Canada. Such outstanding accomplishments should tend to pro
mote Dominion interests and awaken a most friending feeling on the part of 
all progressive citizens-

"FURTHER, we also wish to express our appreciation of the broad 
progressive spirit shown by the New Brunswick Publishing Company, pub
lishers of The Telegraph-Journal and Evening Times-Star, m sending Mr. 
Belding out on such a splendid national mission. It has given Canada, and 
particularly the Maritimes, the widest possible publicity and should be 
helpful to all Canadian areas and interests.”

Union Attitude.Russian Scientists Announce Dis
covery of Skeletons of Men 

' of Long Ago.
wl

5AN FRANCISCO, March 24^- 
Sixteen-year-old Dorothy Bl- 

lingson faced the court here yes
terday for her admitted act of 
shooting and killing her mother, 
last January 15, after a quarrel 
over the girl’s pursuit of a glitter
ing night life.

LONDON. March 23—'The latest 
week-end oratory and writings de
monstrate that several Laborltes are 
already disposed to give attention 
to 'the recent plea of Premier Bald
win for a stable government or com
promise between employers and 
workmen generally. Even the usually 
truculent A. J. Cook, new secretary 
of the Miners Federation of Great 
Britain, who has clashed with Snow
den and Hodgee on the subject, de
clares there will not be any strike 
If he can possibly help it.

Philip Snowden, writing In Lord 
Rothmere’s Sunday paper declares:
“The chief need In taking advantage
?nZtyrvr“VlVal 1,1 t”de 18 PeaCC ln NEW YORK, March 24,-The pos- 
* Ramsay MacDonald, himself, con- sibility of the Booraer-du p°nt cha™ 
fesses to his constituents to the fav- of hotels being extended to Paris and 
oringjot the possession of private London was admitted Saturday by L. 
nronettv ln factThe admits, he has M. Boomer, President of the corpora- 
gotlt himself. "Nobody can express tlon that operates the Waldorf-Astoria 
Ms Individuality unless he has and other large hotels in this country,
enough property to make him lnde- prior to his saLUn» f°r “jVrs
pendent,” the former premier says. Leviathan of the United States Lines.
j H. Thomas, at a Glasgow meet- Besides the Waldorf-Astoria, the 

lng, told Ms hearers, amid cries of Boomer-du Pont company operates the 
"traitor” presumably because of Ms Bellevue-Stratford in Philadelphia, the 

Wife of One Inherited Half a Invariably conciliatory attitude that New Willard in Washington and the 
Wire or vne uwc an Attack on the employers’ leading Windsor in Montreal. The last named

Industries was merely holding the is a recent acquisition to the chain and 
■nation to raneomJ is the first hotel to be operated by the

. .a ... i. organization outside of the United

CIGARETTE CAUSES s“"
BANDIT’S ARREST

NEW YORK, March 2*—The Ap
pellate Division of the Supreme Court, 
by a vote of 8 to 2, reversed Friday a 
judgment obtained by the National 
Cash Register Company compelling the 
Remington Arms Company, Inc., to de
liver up to it patents for cash registers 
which the Remington company has 
used in the manufacture of machines in 
its plant at Illion, N. Y. The majority 
of the court holds that the judgment 
was not warranted by the facts, and 
that If it had been upheld the Reming
ton company would have been com
pelled to turn over the fruits of an ex
penditure of $1,500,000 to the National 
Cash Register Company. • -

It was said Friday that if the decis
ion of Justice Proskauer in the Lower 
Court had been upheld the ruling would 
have meant a loss of $8,000,000 for the 
Remington company, whereas, if thé

Appell- 
Atrms

Company will be reinstated to the posi
tion of chief competition of the Nation
al Cash Register Company.

Stowet Court Unjust. .-.rS 
Justice Merrell, writing thé majority 

opinion, said he regarded the decree of 
the Lower Court as a “harsh, inequit
able and unjust one, And tha^ the same 
is unsupported by the evidence in the 
case or by legal or equitable principles 
applicable thereto.”

The majority opinion states that the 
suit was based on a contract with 
Frederick L. Fuller by which the plain
tiff engaged him as inventor ef cash 
registers, and he agreed to assign to 
the plaintiff all patents made by him 
during the time he was employed and 
for a period of one year after his em
ployment, The contract expired in 
1910, but the employment continued, 
and the plaintiff contended that the re
striction as to the patents was in effect 

TRIBUTE PAID C P. R. until a year after he left the employ

«™ =* U”,tW° 5 tm cmpsny „ soon u h, lrft the N-
wish here to pay tribut tional, and under an agreement with
d*an Psrific Railway y him and three other inventors they re
marked attention paid me from the ceived $lg0 000 in June> 1918j when they
time I arrived In Montreal u - completed a model of a cash register
rived back in Saint John. 1 may saj wllich did not infringe any existing
I would scarcely reach my room n patentg He then assigned his interest 
a hotel when a card would be sent up ,n the patent to the defendant, 
or the telephone would ring and plaintiff sued to get title- to this model
would be informed that s omet) y on the ground that It was covered by
representing the Canadian the restriction in Fuller’s original con-
Railway wanted to know what they tract, and also depended for its utility
could do for me. All through my on inventions made while Fuller was

INDUSTRIES WANTED, * journey they did everything that was employed by the plaintiff.
AA , , . . possible to provide fpr. my comfort, $130,000 Invested.

The charge Imdvbeen made in other and to give me introductions to peo- xhe LWer Court directed that the 
parts' of Canada that the people of the ple j desired to meet. I had also the patent held by the defendant be as- 
Maritlme Provinces lacked initiative cour[e6y Df the Canadian National signed to the plaintiff, and concerning 
and ambition to get out and help them- j^aüwayS and many kindnesses ex- this decision Justice Merrell said: 
selves. It was true that many in““s* tended to me by some of its officials. I “The result was that the decree was 
tries had been developed in Saint John traveued most of the time, however, most drastic in its effect because the 
but it was also true that we had last ,)y dke Canadian Pacific- defendant had been looking about for
many, he said. Those that had eon- * cvMPATHY AROUSED. some use for Its expensive building and
tinued had surmounted many geograph- ailVLTA • plants erected during the war for mu-
ical disadvantages and he believed that „j Bct out to tell to the people of nltions, and decided to use the Illion 
in this there was a real lesson. Con- tke pthcr provinces the situation m piant for cutlery and cash registers, 
eluding, he expressed the opinion we the Maritime*, and to point out to The defendant spent $1,300,000 in de- 
should have more industries based on thcm our difficulties and arouse, their veloping the cash register business in 
our natural resources. The motion then sympath!es, and everywhere I receiv- Edition to the cost of the building.”

put by the chairman and carried , e(j a very hearty welcome. I address- Justice Merrell decided that the re-
without dissent. ed large meetings of Board of Trade, striction was not in effect at the time

Chambers of Commerce, Canadian Fuller delivered his patent to the de- 
Clubs Rotary Clubs, Kinwanis Clubs fendant, and that in any event it was 

Before calling on Mr. Belding, the an(J 0’thcT organizations. I spoke four not enforceable against the defendant 
chairman read the following letter from times in the city of Winnipeg. I had because it was not a party to the con- 
Col Murray MacLaren. C. M. G, D. S. kcn twice „n my way through, tract. The court holds that the de- 
O "m P : and farther west received inquiries fendant acted in good faith in employ-

” I am very sorry, indeed, I shall from the Canadian Club and Maritime ing Fuller, in that the plaintiff suffer-
at the Provinces Clubs, asking me if I would ed no injury by reason of the newly in-

SDeak to them on my way back- This vented cash registers, and it did not 
will show you just how keen was the infringe any of plaintiff’s patents.

-11 over the country in the Justices Dowling and Martin concurr- 
messairr of the Maritime Provinces, ed with Justice Merrell' and Justices
and everywhere I found we had their Burr and McAvoy dissented. The later for the Remington Arms Company, 
sympathy-'

SIR WILLIAM piROWOOD, 
British Field-marshal, who has been 
appointed Commander-In-Chief of 
Britain’s troops In India.

head of the table but repeated cries of 
“take the platform” compelled him to 
go on the stage, which was the signal 
for another outburst of applause.

Mr. Belding sppke as follows:
“I want to say to you. my fellow 

citizens, how deeply I appreciate the 
welcome you have given me, which I 
believe Is far beyond my merit; and I 
can only express the hope that in the 
time to come I shall not do anything 
that will withdraw from me. the ap
proval you have exposed tonight. 
Now, I must give honor where honor 
Is due.

MOSCOW, March 24.—Two noted 
Russian scientists, M. M. Bontsh and 
Osmolovsky annoiince the discovery of 
two skeletons of men who lived 60,000 
years ago. The skeletons were found 
in a cave 80 miles from Simferopol, in 
the Crimea, while the scientists were 
engaged in archaeological exploration

W Professor Osmolovsky states that he 
has discovered what is undoubtedly a 
cave shelter of prehistoric men, who 
roamed Europe about 40,000 or 50,000 
years ago. A number of skeletons of 
g!gantic >prehistoric animals, such as the 
mammoth, have also been found, as 
well as Skeletons tof cave bears and 
cave1 hyenas. A quantity of flint-stone 
implements were also discovered In 
the same cave shelter.

HOTE MEN PLAN 
EUROPEAN INVASION Insanity Issue*

Though the girl had confessed that 
she caused her mother’s death, she 
pleaded not guilty to the charge of 
murder, and the trial began with the 
indicated issue of whether she was iri- 

at the time. The first day passed 
with the work of selecting a jury in
complete and the probability that it 
would require another day.

Waldorf-Astoria Head Admits 
Scheme to Add Foreign 

Houses to Chain. saneI
ACCEPTS MISSION.

“In the early part of December I was 
in the city of Cleveland. I received a 
wire fronrtT. D. McKenna asking me if 
I would -make a tour of the country 
and state the case for the Maritime 
Provinces. I replied that I would be 
glad to do so 'aft*' CHrfdttfKpri'Aif the 
early part of January several meetings 

held in the board room of The 
Telegraph-Journal and not only the dl- 

I Mr. Belding. All were awase of the rectors' of Yfyese newspapers but a num- 
! details concerning the trip and 511 were ber of other Interested citizens gath-

... . ’. . ...___ ered around the table and discussed the
of the good work he had per- matter of tke message I was to deliver.

ÇCENES of indescribable enthusiasm marked the civic home- 
D welcoming to A. M. Belding in the Pythian Castle last evening 
when men in all walks of life attended the banquet under the com
bined auspices of the Board of Trade, the Rotary, Gyro, Men's Y 
and the Canadian Clubs to show their whole-hearted appreciation 
of the outstanding success that has attended Mr. Belding"s recent
ly-completed coast-to-coast tour in the interests of the Maritime
Provinces. I

In his Impassioned plea for a nur
turing of a more virile Canadian na
tional sentiment, Mr. Belding made a 
profound impression. He said:

CHANCE PRESENTED.
“We were in at the birth of Con

federation. We have an opportunity 
to join in a great nation-wide 

movement to make that union perma
nent. Shall we say the path is too 
steep, the way too long and the dark
ness near? Or shall we turn our faces 
to the morning and go forward to the 
tasks of a great new day, building up 
on the northern half of this continent 
S prosperous Dominion, animated by a 
national spirit which will command 
success? That is our task, and I have 
faith to belleVe we shall not falter and 
we shell not fail.”

INTEREST ATTESTED.

LOCAL BOY WINS-V
Court of. A HOTE SWINDLERS 

GET PRISON TERMS
George McAvity Takes Final in 

Boxing Championship at 
Ridley College.

ate

were
xy

Allan G. McAvity received word yes- 
terday that his son, George, won the 
85-pound boxing championship in the 
tourney held at Ridley College, in St.. 
Catharines, last week.

Master George defeated Rogers, To
ronto, in the 85-pound class in what 

London and Paris* was characterized the best bout of
It is understood that the proposal the day. Both boys were willing and 

contemplates the taking over of a large eager but McAvity’s cm*.» endclever 
hotel in London and another in Pans, block,ng made him Ithe wlrarb? * 
hoth of which are already in operation, narrow margin. In the finals of the 85 
rather than the building of new hotels pound class Friday, McAvity won over 
in either of those cities. The company Tucker, of Toronto, in an ““"'"J 
, a Sherry’s shop in Paris bout. Both were clever and mixedhas operated a S^d yhag office in freely, but McAvity piled up a margin

in the second round which his opponen 
was unable to overcome.

aware
formed and as Mr. Belding had much 
to say, he said he would not take up 
too much time. He then moved a reso
lution expressing the appreciation of 
those present for Mr. Belding’s won
derful accomplishments and also noting 
the gathering’s gratitude to the pub
lishers of The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Times-Star In sending Mr. Beld
ing on this mission.

Million, Court Told—Bogus 
Checks.

HAS LEARNED MUCH.
“I ■ knew very well when I set out 

what I was expected to say. Natural
ly what I did say changed a good deal 
as I journeyed across the continent, 
because I learned much that I did not 
know when I left this city. But I 
have crossed the country from coast to 
coast. I had the good fortune to be 
preceded by letters from the Canadian 
Club, Board of Trade and Rotary 
Club, so that the member# of these 
organizations knew Belding was on his 
way.

»>■ -
NEW YORK,March 24.—Three men 

were sent to prison Saturday in Spe
cial Sessions on their conviction of de
frauding hotels. John Maynard Waite,
50 years old, of Mahwah, N, J., who 
said he was a bond salesman, was 
found guilty by Justices Freschl,
Salmon and Murphy of cheating the 
Hotel Woodward out of a bill for 
$130.88.

Probation officers said the man was 
the son-in-law of a leather merchant in
this city who, on his death several NfiW Y0RK> March 24.—The de
years ago, left half a million dollars to ^ Qnc of three fleeing men for a 
the defendant’s wife. The court sen- ^ ette rcSulted indirectly in their ar- 
tenced Waite to the penitentiary fm\an rcst M robbers after a chase on 108th 
indeterminate term, after a probation stred_ ncar Broadway early Saturday 
officer had reported that the man had which B policeman fired several 
swindled other hotels of the city ghots Hundreds were on their way to 
through bogus checks. work and many joined in the chase.

Valentine J. Reid, 39 years old, who, rp^c men darted into a dark basement 
according to probation officers, had held &nd werc caught.
high executive positions with a number ^ taxicab chauffeur, Benjamin 
of large firnjs but had lost all of them guildhalls, Qf 5^1 Bast 139th street, the 
because of nis thirst for liquor, got a Rronx> sa$d the three men had at- 
similar sentence for defrauding the u ted to hold him up at 110th street 
Hotel Hollywood out of 854.80 by uld Broadwày. He said one of them 
means of a worthless check. placed an automatic pistol to his side

George O’Donald, 20 years old, who £nd demanded his money. Bût one of 
passed a worthless check for $23 on the others remarked nonchalantly :
Hotel Astor, got two months in the “Before you do that give us a cig-
workhouse. James Swan, a probation areHc„
officer, said that O’Donald had attended Xhe chauffeur took advantage of this 
McGill University in Canada, but had to rcach for „ crank handle. As he 
given up his studies to earn from $7,000 Nourished it the three men fled. At 
to $10,000 a year soliciting students for 1Qgth ,treet ^ Amsterdam avenue the 
universities. He lost this work be- ptttro]man took up the chase. They said

of his fondness for keeping late they were Theodore Meyer of 91 Pratt
hours in Broadway cabarets. Judffe street> Brooklyn; Stephen Condor of the 
Freschi told the youth that his age kept Bowery Y. M. C. A. and Joseph Brag- 
him from the penitentiary. ard of Albany.

Magistrate Moses R. Ryttenberg held 
them without ball for examination 
Tuesday.

now

PBOPLB STIRRED.
nti'a short speech, Mr. Myles 

onded this. Hje assured Mr. Belding 
that the people of New Brunswick as 
well as Saint John had followed his 
movements with keen interest and 
judging from the reports of -the recep
tions tendered Mr. Belding he believed 
that no mistake had been made in pick
ing the missionary. He had been sur
prised, lie skid, to hear Mr. Belding de
clare that a truly Canadian national 
spirit was lacking but that charge had 
been softened by Mr. Belding’s declar
ation that he had found a real desire on 
the part of people in all parts of Can
ada to get together and work out a so
lution of the country’s difficulties. There 
was strong evidence of such a feeling, 
he asserted.

New Yoik Robbers Hold up 
Taxi and Are Ar

rested.

sec
tor some years 
London to serve American patrons 
abroad. This has been under the man
agement of E. P. Hotelliere, who is well 
known in hotel circles.

This Is not the first time that a pro
posal has been entertained for Ameri
can hotel interests to invade the foreign 
field. Some years ago John McE. Bow- 

head of the Pershing Square 
group, contemplated extending his ac
tivities to London. It was planned then 
to build a large 'hotel in the British 
metropolis, bût the idea was never 
ried out.

WAR CLAIMS COMMISSION.
The work of the Dominion war 

claims commission, of which the late 
Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, K. C, wa- 
head, will be completed by Hon. A. B 
Copp, secretary of state, and other offi
cials of his department, it was an
nounced in a special despatch from Ot
tawa last evening.

Members of the Common Coüncil, 
headed by His Worship Mayor Potts, 
representatives of the Board of Trade 
and of the leading business houses of 
the city were present in large numbers 
while hundreds of private citizens by 
their presence attested to the deep in
terest'that has followed thé envoy of 
The Telegraph-Journal and The Times- 
gtar during his history-making cam
paign.

When Mr. Belding rose to speak, he 
was accorded a stirring reception that 
has been equalled but seldom here it» 
many years and it was several minutes 
before he was allowed to proceed.

PUNGENT TRUTHS.

man,

The car- HORSE FALLS DEAD 
Traffic was held up for a few minutes 

in Market Sqüare yesterday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock when a crowd of curious 
persons gathered to watch the removal1 
of the body of a horse that had 
dropped dead sdddenly. The horse was 
owned by Stetson-Cutler Co. Ltd.

Nutmeg is the kernel of the fruit 
of a tropical tree found in Asia, Africa 
and South America-___________

Newly invented removable window 
sashes make window washing easy.

vtspp?—;
His address, touching on the salient 

facts of his trip, was vigorous, direct 
and replete with pungent truths of the 
situation as he found it affected the 
Maritime Provinces while at the con
clusion of his peroration in which he 
made a strong plea for a more abid
ing Canadian nationalism and winch 
Strûck a deep, responsive chord, he was 
given an ovation when he resumed Jiis 
seat that must have amply repaid him 
for the time and thought he devoted 
to his arduous task. It was a striking 
tribute to the man and his work.

H. Mont Jones, president of the 
Rotary Club, was chairman, while brief 
speeches by Mayor Potts, Lt.-Col- A. 
E. Massie, vice-president of the local 
Board of Trade, and W. J. S. Myles, 

of the Canadian Club, were

7

Seecause

the wonderful 
jSt. Lawrence ^ >, /

your vqyade to Europe
was J))>held that the restriction lasted for a 

year after Fuller’s term of employ
ment ended utith the plaintiff, and that 
the judgment in the case was not un- 
reasonable.

Harlane F. Stone, now a member of
the c^for^^NftionTcMrRegUt^'Monument to Late Earl Kitchener
Company. It was the last' trial in 
which he appeared before he became 
Attorney-General of the United States.
John Garver of Shearman & Sterling, 
and Frank M. Patterson were counsel

h
COL. MACLAREN WRITES.

MEMORIAL PLANNED on
Start your trip from MONTREAL. F°r two or 
three days, the glories of the sheltered St. Law- 

River will pass before you as a pageant ot 
nature’s beauty.
Majestic cliffs, rolling meadows and stately trees 
slip by in ever-changing panorama ; and all along 
way. Frencn-Canadian villages set in a background 
of green fields, flourishing farms, dignified churches 
and wayside shrines, contribute a note of quaintness 
and old-world charm.

miss this delightful prelude to your trip

to be Erected on Marwick 
Headland.

not be able to be present 
banquet for Mr. Belding to be held 
on Monday, March 23. I am glad 
to know that Mr. Belding’s good 
work is being recognized.

Will you kindly express my 
granulations to The Telegraph- 
Journal for its enterprise in send
ing Mr- Belding and Mr. McKenna 
on the tour through Canada, and to 
those gentlemen also for the very 
able way hj which they fulfilled 
their duties. There is no doubt the 
rights have now been well brought 
to the attention of the country. We 
must still persevere until they have 
become a reality.

With best wishes for a pleasant

president 
well received.

rence

HIS WORK PRAISED,
LONDON, March 24 — (United 

Press—On the bleak headland of Mar
wick, northwest of the mainland of j 
Orkney, will be erected a memorial to 
the late Earl Kitchener, overlooking 
the angry waters where Kitchener 
went down In the cruiser Hampshire. 
Two miles off this headland is believed 
to be the last resting place of the great 
British soldier.

All the speakers referred in lauda
tory terms to Mr. Belding’s work in 
Brousing a nation-wide interest in the 
problems of the Maritime Provinces, at 
the same time congratulating the pub
lishers of The Telegraph-Journal and 
The Times-Star for initiating a cam
paign that already has shown excellent 
results. A resolution, expressing the 
thought of the gathering along these 
lines, was moved by Col. Massie, sec
onded by Mr. Myles and carried ümtni- 
mously.

• MUCH GOOD VISIONED.

con-

AREN’T ISOLATED.
therefore, 1 

that we may as 
are

Tld-bits on the Tip of Every bodyb Tongue

“At the very outset, 
want to say to you 
well get rid of the idea that we 
isolated in the thoughts of the people 
of the rest of Canada. They have 
very serious problems of their own. 
They did not understand our situation 
as I was able to present it to them, 
and when they did understand it, their 
sympathy was apparent.

“I am going to begin at the Pacific 
Coast and point out to you a few of 
the problems of Canada, and show you 

not the only ones who

Don’t
across the ocean.

Fair $4,000 Damage In
Restigouche Fire

JJALHOUSIE, N.B., March 23.— 
The fine residence of Mrs. D. 

McCurdy, Point La Nim, Resti
gouche County, was totally de
stroyed by tire on Sunday after
noon.
attic. Passersby notified the in
mates who, with the help of the 
neighbors, saved all the moveables. 
The loss is about $4,000, with in- 

mhh surance on

SAINT JOHN, MARCH 24, 1925.VoL 1, No. 63. staterooms, 
most fastidious.

Ask yout local steamship agent for 
descriptive literature or apply to—Claude T. 

O^m stead
evening.

Yours sincerely,
MURRAY MACLAREN.Following the repast, the chairman 

called on Mayor Potts. His Worship, 
on behalf of the city, formally wel
comed Mr. Belding hack home again. 
The citizens, he said, had followed Mr. 
Belding on his trip with a great deal 
of interest and he believed much good 
would come of lt. The problems of 
the' country -were many but he bellev- 
ed they could be solved in a spirit of 
co-operation, he said.

GRATITUDE EXPRESSED.
Col, Massie, on behalf of the Board 

of Trade extended a welcome home to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED
St. John, N.B. HalifaxGIVEN THREE CHEERS.

The chairman’s action in calling on 
Mr. Belding was the occasion for a 
spontaneous outburst of handclapping 
that increased in volume until the noise 
was
called for three cheers for Mr. Belding 
and these were given with hearty good
will followed by the singing of “For 
He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” The hon
ored guest of the evening was first in
clined to speak from his place at the

QuebecTorontoMontrealthat wc arc
difficulties to face and to over- ANCHOR-DONALDSONhave

come. 300 Alexander street, Rochester, 
N. Y., writes: “The Chocolates 
‘with the unforgettable coatings 
arrived in the pink of condition. 
They cost exactly $5, but are well 
worth tjje

CUNARDB. C TACKLES PROBLEMS.
“Take the province of British Co

lumbia. They are very much concern
ed over the question of transportation 
and freight rates. It is a very serious 
problem with them. They are also 
greatly concerned over the possibilities 

(Continued on naee 10.1

The fire originated In the
deafening. !.. P. D. Tilley then

CANADIAN SERVICES
MThey are goodmoney.

the building of $2.000.
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and fresh, too, so you may con
sider me a lifelong customer and 
good advertiser.

“I can honestly say that your 
candy Is the best I have eaten in 
four countries that I have been 
in.”

* *

All across Canada Buffet Choc
olate—for making delicious icings, 
beverages and sauces—is making 
a hit. So too Camp Chocolate, the 
sportsmen’s lunch kit.
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Backache
People end it In a moment with Ht. 

Jacob’» Oil. They have for 65 years, 
Just rub it on the sore spot and t"Ae 
ache is gone. So 
pains, soreness, 
chest colds. This soothing Uniment 
eases
that. Won’t you?

summing-up. The singing of the Na
tional Anthem then brought the gath
ering to a close. Leonard Wilson acted 
as accompanist for the evening. The 

of the “Settlement Band” in-

I said, ‘Do they sell here?' He said, this thought came to me:
‘There is a good sale for them at the “ This is my 
coast.’ I am not here to advertise Mr.
Bardsley or anybody else, but I want 
to ask you this question—Hats are be
ing made in the city of Saint John at 
the present time, and they are being 
sold as far as the Pacific Coast. I won
der how good a demand . there is for 
them in the Maritime Provinces? I 
wonder if the owner of that industry
has been given all the financial assist-1 tonight. I heard three different ver- OTTAWA, March 23—William Rob-

slons of it sung across the Dominion. I 
“Why should half a millionTlollars wonder why we cannot even agree up-

am afraid we 
ren to singing

NERVOUS WRECK FROM 
BOWEL TROUBLE

some years, apparently without result, ] 
and now» Mr. Beiding had been select
ed to carry the message t« Garcia. 
They talked a little about the apple 
sauce of Nova Scotia and the potatoes 
of Prince Edward Island, and wound 
up by saying the only remedy was a 
higher tariff. In other words, the thing 
Jo do was to hurry up the general elec
tions, vote for a higher tariff, and we 
would ail be happy and prosperous.

“One Ontario manufacturer said the 
same thing. He said what we needed, 

dustries now, but they want more, and to save this country was a high tariff, 
are concerned about this industrial and a tariff against the Americans 
problem. They want something that ! higher than theirs. I said: ‘Yes, and 
will stop the drain of their population jf we in the Maritime Provinces accept 
to the south ; and I found this to be as high a tariff as y où desire, how 
the case, gentlemen, all the way from many new industries would you under- 
our own provinces -through to Victoria, take to put in the Maritime Provinces ?’ 
There has been a movement of popula- jje did not answer the question. I 
tion to the south, and even in the City saj<j: ‘Is it not a fact that the indus- 
of Vancouver there has been a drift tries would go where the Cheapest pow- 
toward Seattle and dowr^o California; cr js an(j large local market?' 
so that they have their problems just 
as we have ours.

But they were all very sympathetic 
with regard to the Maritime Provinces, 
and they asked me to bring this mes
sage to our people : That if we would 
tell them in clear terms what we 
wanted they would not turn an un
responsive ear to our demands.

DEFINITE PLAN NEEDED
“And I want to say to you that 

definiteness must mark our appeals in 
the future. Over and over again I was 
asked this question: ‘What is your 
remedy? We do not understand the 
situation. What do you want us to 
do?’ And what could I tell them? I 
could tell them we wanted Canadian 
traffic to go through Canadian ports, 
but I found that a great proportion of 
the exporters and importers were al
ready using Canadian ports, apparently 
to the greatest possiblCextent ; although 
after I had addressed the Board of 
Trade in Winnipeg one man said, T am 
not a large importer, but I have been 
getting some gqods through American 
ports, and I will never get another 
pound except -through Canadian ports.’
(Applause.)

“I am sure that one result of this 
campaign will be that universal atten
tion will be directed to this matter and 
that it will bear fruit in the future.

GRAIN TRADE FACTS
“Now I want to say just one word 

with regard to the gtain trade, con
cerning which so much has been said, 
and make it clear to you why it is im
possible for us to get all of that trade.
The competition is very keen. It is not 
confined to Canadians. It is not con
fined even to Canadians and Americans.
The business is done on a very fine 
margin. As soon as the wheat move
ment begins there are on the exchange 
in Winnipeg Canadian, American,
English, French, Belgian and German 
buyers, all wanting wheat and all 
wanting to get it across the ocean.
The exporter wants to get it across at 
the cheapest possible rate.

“The Baltic Exchange in London is 
a clearing house for ocean tonnage, and 
just as wheat is a commodity on the 
market so is this tonnage, and the ex
porter who wants to reach a certain 
port overseas enquires of the Baltic 
Exchange just where he can get it and 
in ten or fifteen minutes he has his 
answer. He finds, let us say, that a 
steamer will arrive in New York and 
will sail at a certain date. She wants 
grain as ballast She wants it so badly 
that she will give a very low rate.
The exporter seizes that tonnage and 
pushes 'his grain down to the seaboard 
to meet the vessel.^ He may not be 
able to pet his tonnage at a Canadian 
port as" quickly and cheaply as he 
wants It. >

country. These prai
ries, these mountains, all this region 
through which I have been travelling 
for days and nights, is my country! 
These people who greeted me every
where with a welcoming hand are my 
people.’

“The time is ripe, it seems to me, for 
such a policy as will bring this country 
closer together. We sang ‘Oh Canada’

presence
jected considerable merriment into the 
proceedings whilethesinging of songs 
specially appropriate to the welcome 
were sung in real community style.

with rheumatic 
lameness. So withFOR BROAD NATIONAL SPIRIT Ten Years of Suffering 

Ended by “Fruit-a-tives” one at once. Millions have proved!
W. R- WHITE, K. C, DEAD.

St. Jacobs Oil
P A TTVT Away

35 Cents

Cance needed. ert White, K. Ç., of Pembroke, Ont., 
one of the most eminent members of 
the legal profession in eastern Ontario, 
died here today, aged 81.

(Continued from page 9.) 
of trade by way of the Panama Canal- 
They say there ought to be a very 
much greater • trade between the At
lantic provinces and British Columbia 
by way of this great water route. 
They see no reason why producers .’n 
the Maritime Provinces should not be 
able to do a great deal of business 
through the port of Vancouver, send
ing goods through the Province of 
British Columbia, and even as far east 
as Regina, because some goods are now 
going from this Coast to the Pacific 
port, and are beinglrailed back to Re
gina to meet the all rail rate from here.

“They say there, are great possibili
ties of trade in that # direction. They 
are also very keen to1 have their ports 
developed. They have the same prob
lem we have here. They have a fear 
that trade which ought to go to Van
couver might find another way and get 
rid of the mountain grades, and go to 
Portland and Seattle; and they have 
keem sympathy with us in our port 
problem because of that- They have 
the question of port development. 
They anticipate a great trade with the 
Orient. There is another problem. 
Their timber is being taken to the 
United States and manufactured. Some 

_ of it is coming back into British Co
lumbia and they are paying duty on 
their own resources, which are being 
manufactured in another country. 
The same thing is true, to some ex
tent, of their minerals. So you see 
these people on the Pacific Coast have 
serious troubles of their own, and the 
greatest of these, as I have already 
said, is transportation.

ALBERTA’S BIG TASKS

Rubs
No bora

of Maritime Province money go into on a national song, 
one housing proposition in the city of have been too much

“Oh Canada” and thinking “Oh, New 
Brunswick,” “Oh, Quebec,” “Oh, On
tario,”, or “Oh British Columbia.” We 
have got to think nationally and not 
merely of a province. Tf we do not, I 
see nothing for this country, which has 
been fighting' geography and economic 

“But I have suggested to some Boards principles for more than fifty years, 
of Trade that perhaps there may be but to go on building up the United 
something the Government could do to States, 
remedy the situation here. If this 
country has a tariff to which the Mari
times submit and from which they do 
not derive the same benefit as some 
other parts of the country, the latter 
would owe something by way of com- 
.pensation to us. Woiiid it be possible, 
for exampte, 
kind to aid
our own natural resources for export 
trade? What can we do? Why is it 
that the people of Saskatchewan and 
the people of Alberta can rail butter 
all the way down across the country 
to the wharf at Saint John and ship it 
over to England's markets and we in 
.these provinces cannot do the same?
Why? Does anyone know why?

Montreal, when there are investments 
right here in small industries success
ful to the limit of their capital? They 
would be greater industries if the capi
tal were behind them. IREMEDY SUGGESTED.

/

TARIFF PLEAS URGED.
“In the city of Brantford they told 

me there were a million people within 
a radius of 70 miles, which would mean 
that a new factory would find a mil
lion prospective users of its products 
within 70 miles. I said to this man 
that we had only about a million peo
ple stretched over the Maritime Prov
inces, and asked him if we could com
pete. ■ He was not sure that we coiild. 
The same proposition was advanced by 
a manufacturer in Quebec. He said 
the high tariff was the only thing, and 
I asked, ‘How many. industries will 
you bring down to the Maritime Prov
inces?’ He said that was not at all 
necessary, as we would all be so busy 
supplying the growing industrial cen
tres of the central provinces with our 
natural products we would not worry 
at all about industries. Among all I 
met all across the continent, however, 
there were only these three who pre
scribed this partlciimr panacee-for the 
ills of the Maritime Provinces.

FIGHTING PRINCIPLES.
“We have been fighting economic 

principles. They have been fighting it 
in the west just as we have been do
ing down here, and if you went out 
there and talked to them you would 
find thk to be the cause. We have 
been fighting it because we had the 
dreain of that Canadian Dominion 
which should rise up and flourish on 
the northern half of this continent. Is 
this to be but a dream? Is it to end 
in failure? That Js what we have to 
answer.
they are asking -themselves that ques
tion, and very seriously, and this is to 
me the most hopeful indication. We 
have lost population all over the coun
try. Are we going to go on losing 
population? Are we to go on ’'being 
dissatisfied with /each other, or are we 
to get together?

OPPORTUNITY OPENS.
“Gentlemen, there is much I would 

like to say. There is a great deal I 
hope I will be able to say later in one 
form or another, but I must close. I 
would rather be the prophet of a new 
evangel than he who hangs crape on 
the floor. F come back to you and to 
the Maritime Provinces, not with a 
promise but a challenge. We were in 
at the birth of this Confederation. We 
have an opportunity now to join in a 
great nation-wide movement to make 
that, union permanent. Shall we say 
the path is too steep, the way too long 
and the darkness near? Or shall we 
turn our faces to the morning and go 
forward to the tasks of a great hew 
day, building up on the northern half 
of this continent a prosperous Domin
ion, animated by a national spirit which 
will command success? That Is 
and I have faith to believe we shall not 
falter and we shall not fait"

XX THEN you are constipated, poi- 
VV sons are formed in the accumu

lated***! waste, and reach all parts of the 
body. The first results, headaches, bilious
ness, a feeling of “heaviness”, etc., serve 
as warnings of graver diseases to follojv 
if this intestinal poisoning continues un
checked.

This is why intestinal specialists state 
that constipation is the primary cause of 
three-quarters of all illness, including the 
gravest diseases of life.

Physicians Advise Lubrication 
for Internal Cleanliness 

Medical science has found at last in lubri
cation a means of overcoming constipa
tion. The’ gentle lubricant, Nujol, pene
trates and softens the hard food waste, 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body. Thus, Nujol brings in
ternal cleanliness.

Nujol is not a medicine or laxative and 
cannot gripe. Like pure water, it is harm
less. Take Nujol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sals, by 
all druggists.

Insist on

mm. r. M. SULLIVAN

MR. F. M. SULLIVAN 
“For over ten years, I was a 

complete nervous wreck, owing 
| to severe Bowel Trouble and 
Acute Indigestion. Though a big 
man, 1 could hardly lift the 
smallest weight without suffering 

last resort, I started 
it-a-tives.’’

to have a subsidy of some 
us in the development of

I find all over Canada today
pain. Asia. 
using “Fnui 
cloud, the nervousness left me 
after using the first box. I use 
the tablets according to direc
tions and follow carefully your 
diet rules. The result is, today 
I am free of Indigestion and 
Bowel Troubles, and cannot re
commend the wonderful Fruit 
Treatment too highly."

Thus writes Mr. Sullivan of 19 Pine 
Street, Geneva, N. Y. “Fruit-a-tlves” 
are made from intensified juices of 
luscious fruits—there is no other medi
cine like than. 25c. and 50c. at all 
dealers.

Like a
CHANCES ARE OPEN.

“We have a good dairying country- 
why may not the business be enlarged? 
Then surely, these provinces are adapt
ed to wool raising. Why should there 
be flocks of sheep on the prairies, as I 
saw them, and no • hills of sheep in 
these beautiful provinces of ours? It 
seems to me that if we1 sit down to 
think it over we will find there are 
many ways we may help ourselves, 
and perhaps get assistance along the 
lines I have Suggested. I give this to 
you as a suggestrori.

SELF HELP ADVISED.
“There are many ways, it seems to 

me, that our provinces can help them
selves, if our people display a com
munity spirit such as has been referred 
to here tonight. There are many 
ways we can improve our condition by 
co-operation with the other provinces, 
and secure their sympathy and their 
support in measures which we believe 
should be carried out in our interests. 
I went across the continent making 

speech, and I come back making 
another, because of the information I 
gathered and because of the views ex
pressed to me by Canadians all over 
this country.

UNITED POLICY ASKED;
“Once I remember when going açross 

the prairies looking out from the train

BITTERNESS IN WEST
“Now, I am going to talk to you 

about another matter. I found in the 
west—as you know there has been in 
the extreme east—a certain feeling, 
rightly or wrongly, of bitterness to
ward the central provinces. Therdxis a 
feeling that they have not been so con
siderate as they might have been of the 
interests of the other parts of the coun
try. That feeling was expressed 'by 
one western man who said: It you can 
get the sympathy of a relatively small 
group of men in the city of Toronto, 
and of a similar group in the city of 
Montreal, your problem is well on the 

solution’—meaning that finen- 
d political power were to a cer

tain extent centred there, and that it 
was not always used for the benefit of 
the extreme portions of this country.

TWO ENDS AT ODDS.
“How can you have a real national 

spirit when you have the two ends of 
the country at odds with the centre? 
I am bound to say that in the city of 
Toronto and in the city of Montreal, 
and In the cities of western .Ontario 
wherever I went, they did their best 
to disabuse my mind of any such no
tion. They said, in effect: It Is not 
true. We do sympathize with your sit
uation down there, and yre do desire to 
help to make your part of Canada pros
perous, because we realize that it would 
benefit us allj And they spoke with 
an air of sincerity I could hardly doubt. 
But there is that situation—a division.

Unity advocated.
“What are we going to do about it? 

I have been making à suggestion and 
it has been received well. It is this: 
There are four sections of the country, 
the Maritimes, the Central Provinces, 
the Prairie" Prcÿrlnces *nd British Co
lumbia. They.eU have their problems 
differing from ekeh other. Perhaps we 
pn the Atlantic coast may have some
thing in common with those on the 
jPacific. but in each of these four di
visions differing problems are to be 
found; and if this Dominion is to en
dure there must be unity. How are 
we going to get it? You say there is a 
body at Ottawa which exists for just 
that purpose. It has existed for that 
purpose shall we say for more than 50 
years, but the problems have not been 
solved; and so I have been saying that 
this question must be taken up by busi
ness men, regardless of politics, from 
coast to coast, that they may be able 
to work out an economic policy which 
may be endorsed by the Maritime Prov
inces, the central provinces, the prairie 
provinces and British Columbia. If 
this cannot be done it seems to me there 
is nothing .for us to do but to go on 
raising boys and girls to go down and 
help to build up an alien country.

CONFERENCE URGED.
“But I have suggested that represen

tatives of these four divisions come to
gether and let the representatives of 
each division present their difficulties 
and the policy they think ought to be 
adopted in the interests of their section 
and of the Dominion. They might have

■

Continuing, Mr. Beiding said: “Take 
now the province of Alberta. Alberta 
ig also concerned over this transporta
tion problem. There is the matter of 
the Crow’s Nest rates for example, 
and just here I want to say something 
about that agreement. In Calgary 1 
was told the Maritimes and the cen
tral provinces did not understand the 
Crow’s Nest Pass affair. They said 
we appeared to think they were unrea
sonable in that regard. A gentleman 
said to me: ‘We have never ski'd there 
should not btf"a readjustment of freight 
rates. What we do say Is that here is 
an Agreement, and we are not willing 
it shall be cancelled or thrown aside at 
the instance of the other party, leaving 
us to sit around the council table and 
consider a readjustment of rates with 
nothing in our hands.’

four differing policies, but consider how 
very grave are the problems we have 
to solve. Take your wheat farper in 
the west. He is for free trade. He must 
sell his product in competition in, the 
world markets and he wants to buy at 
the cheapest price. The manufacturers 
in Ontario and Quebec want a high 
tariff. If the wheat farmer had his 
way he would destroy the whole indus
trial fabric of this country. If the high 
protectionist had his way in the central 
provinces he would make the farmer 
pay more for the goods lie has to buy, 
and heywould make us pay more also 
for We cannot compete with the pass 
production of the central provinces.

DOMINION POLICY.
“I have been suggesting that business 

men of the four divisions endeavor to 
discover an econhiic policy for the 
whole Domlnlen add that the result be 
turned over to a national meeting of 
representatives of Boards of Trade of 
all the provinces. Perhaps they would 
make some amendments but by the 
time they had finished their work they 
would have mapped out an economic 
policy which might fairly be taken as 
the basic policy of this country. If we 
cannot do that the condition is serious. 
There you have the situation, and I 
say if we are going to have unity we 
must regard, all these difficulties. The 
time is now ripe, It seems to me, to 
take such actionnas will bring all parts 
of this country together in support of 
a national economic policy fair to all.

PLAN WANTED.
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ADDRESS APPLAUDED.
Prolonged applause marked the con

clusion of Mr. Belding’s address, which 
was listened : to, with rapt attention 
during its delivery, particularly the

For Internal Cleanliness

FAIRNESS ASKED.
You are from 

You have
“He said further: 

the Maritime Provinces, 
had some experience in the years past. 
If you had that agreement, what would 
you do?’ ,

“I had to sây: T think we would 
hold on to that agreement.’ So they 
ask us to be fair in regard to this mat
ter and try to get their point of view. 
If they are unreasonable, they at all 
events appear to have been doing what 
is reasonable thus far.

NESTLÉ’S MILK —/or, Every Household Purpose/
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FREE!COAL ISSUE ACUTE.
“Now to get back for a moment to 

Alberta, which is also interested in the 
question of transportation. They have 
a problem there with regard to coal. 
They say they can see no reason why 
there should not be a dead-line in On
tario where the coal from Nova Scotia 
would meet the coal from Alberta, and 
render--jt unnecessary to import so 
much coal from the United States. 
They think it should be possible to use 
the rail route and bring Alberta coal 

I down into Ontario, and they agree that 
1 the same privilege given to them, if it 
be a privilege, should also be given to 
Nova Scotia.

CHEAPEST ROUTE USED
“Grain is moving now by the most 

economic route; and, so far as the ex
porters are concerned, it roust 
the moqt economic route or th 
the price to the farmer will not be the 
same. Let us suppose all the grain 
had to be shipped through Saint John 
and Halifax in winter. We are told 
that if it were confined to these two 
ports the rates would go up and the 
price of wheat would go down; to the 
Injury of the farmer. There is only 
one thing that can change the situa- 

uaTunnc ODriTweTTm tion and that is Government action.METHODS PROTESTED. Then, of course, the grain would all
“They also object to the methods of have to go through Canadian ports. If 

United States coal companies in all the wheat had to go through Saint 
.jnnection with the coal trade. They John and Halifax in winter, what 
lay these companies carry large quan- would be the resdlt? They say it would 
titles to their own lake ports, sell all not be possible for these two ports to 
the coal they can to their own people handle all that traffic, the rate would 
>t their own price, and then they have ,g° up, the price of wheat would go 
he Canadian market for the balance «own and you would have 400,000

farmers on your back.
“There is the situation, and in regard 

to that we cannot expect to get all the 
grain traffic unless by Government 
action, by embargo or an export duty 
high enough to make the exporters 
want to use this route. There will 
always be a certain amount of grain 
where tonnage is available.

NESTLE’S 
Double Egg Beater

1 t « ^ •

go by 
ey say

“f desire to say a few words to you 
about ourselves in the Maritime Prov
inces. I have already said that every
where I was asked this question— 
‘What is your remedy? What do you 
want? Tell us what you want us to 
do.’ I was unable to answer that ques
tion except in general terms, and I 
say we must consider, our business men 
must consider, what it is we want, so 
that when we ask the Boards of Trade 
and the other organizations across this 
country to support us we can make 
it dear to them that we have a good 
case and deserve their support.

“Another matter to which I would 
like to draw your attention as a result 
of my tour over the country is what 
we can do ourselves, what we ought to 
be doing ourselves. For example, we 
talk about difficulties in getting indus
tries.

Nestlé’s Milk at the regular 
price, one Nestlé’s double egg 
beater (value 75c.) FREE.
Nestlé’s Milk is over twice as 
rich as bottled milk and is 
especially good for coffee, tea 
and cocoa; for cooking, baking .. 
and all household uses.

Simply mail this coupon order 
for six (6) cans of Nestlé’s Tall 
Size Evaporated Milk. Upon 
receipt of this order we will 
send you a postcard which will 
entitle you to receive from 
your grocer, with the purchase 
of six cans of Tall Size

and are resdy to dump it there; and 
under our tariff the duty is reckoned 
on the price at the point of selling in
stead of at the points of production. 
They say further that the Americans 
screen
and ship the lump coal on 
is a higher rate of duty. They alss 
ship the slack coal at a low rate of 
fluty. Then they mix it again and sell 
It to the Canadians and the people in 
Alberta say this is not a square deal.

1HAT SALE GOOD.the coal on their own wharves 
which there I ICOUPON ORDER"I went into a dry goods store in 

Brandon. I Vas introduced to a com
mercial traveler as ‘Mr. Beiding, of 
Saint John.* He said, 1 am carrying 
a line of Saint John good;.’ I said, 
*What is It?* He said, ‘Bardsley’s hats.’

III NESTLÉ’S FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
A. S. BOWMAN; Agent, 7 Walkers Wharf, St. John, N.B.

I hereby order through my local grocer,
Name of Grocer--------------------------------—.—;-------------------------------------
Address----------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------- ------
Six cans Nestlé’s tall size Evaporated Milk, for which I agree to pay my grocer his 
regular price. Tfeis order is given with the understanding that I will receive one Nestlé’s 
Double Egg Beater without cost to me.
Name--------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I I>T ; : . 'HiBACON SENT VIA U. S.
“In Ontario they told me about bacon. 

They ship bacon to the London mar
ket. There are two reqiilrements, one 
of which is quality and the other 
prompt delivery. The bacon must be 
there on Monday morning. There is a 
steamer going out of New York every 
Thursday at a certain hour. She goes 
whether the cargo Is all on or not. The 
exporters send their bacon down to 
î{ew York and send it by that line 
because they know they will get the 
delivery and hold the market. While 
we talk about ports, therefore, we must 
remember there 'is another side to the 
question, and that there are farmers 
whose interests are to be considered 
as well as our own.

RELIEF NEEDED.

II
ICONCERNED RE LAND.

“Then they are very much concerned 
in Alberta over the matter of land set
tlements. There has been at least one 
settlement made in that province which 
ought not to have been made. The. 
people have gone in and settled on 
what they thought to be wheat lands 

^^but which turned uot to be only fit for 
iWiching, and some have been forced 
lo Bioje and others are moving.

“NexV'fve come down to Saskatche
wan,. and We*-find that this province Is 
also troubled about the question of 
transportation. We find In Saskatche
wan that in some sections they had a 
splendid crop last year and in some 
sections a very light crop, so that the 
conditions are uneven In different parts 
of that province. But they want the 
Hudson Bay Railway completed, açd 
so does Manitoba.

I

I
I
I I
I I

II Address —.....
Ii Do not sendwiy Mmqr withJhis_Coupon

i

“Now, coming to the East, In the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec, we 
find there is depression. I found in the 
city of Toronto—I read It in one of 
their newspapers—that they were more 
greatly troubled by the unemployment 
situation dûring the last winter than 
for many years. There is unemploy
ment In the city of Montreal and in 
Quebec and Ontario cities. There are 
some factories working full time, but 
some are idle or on short time. There 
is a depression, and they are saying 
they need some kind of ̂ relief. They 
say for instance the British preference 
has made it almost impossible for some 
of their factories to do business. They 
say that failure to enforce the anti
dumping law has given the American 
manufacturers an advantage in some 
cases.

“Now let us make a hasty survey of 
the whole situation. I am showing you 
that everywhere there is a problem, 
and that every one of these problems 
is causing much concern ; and that the 
people are wondering how they are go
ing to get relief, jflst as we are think
ing how we may get relief here. I 
talked to the editor of one Ontario 
newspaper for half an hour.

“MESSAGE TO GARCIA.”

SPIRIN\

EST 1ESTKEEN FOR RAILWAY.
“Alberta is not so much concerned 

as is Saskatchewan since Saskatoon is 
pretty near the point where shlpgients 
to the Pacific and shipments tothe 
Atlantic, diverge; but Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba are very keen regarding 
tlje Hudson Bay Railway. They say 
If the records at Ottawa were searched 
it would be found that for five or six 
months in the year, or more, this route 
is open for navigation ; and, this being 
the case, if that railway is completed 
it will mean much to the Maritime 
Provinces, as it would enable them to 
send their products by tills route right 
into the heart of the prairies. I do not 
lay that this route is feasible, nor do 
1 say they are wrong- There are many 
conflicting reports, but those people say 
there is a great country along the rail
way that should be developed, and they 
want the line completed. So they are 
much concerned over that.

INDUSTRIES SOUGHT
Manitoba, like the other provinces,

has suffered from depression. They “Next day there appeared an editor- 
are" now making a strong drive with the ial in which it was said in effect that 
Intention of establishing industries in the politicians of the Maritime Prov- 
lli. City of Winninesr. They have in- inces bad been wnilifur at Ott-—

ESTI

Proved Safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Rheumatism Colds

Headache Pain z

Neuralgia Toothache

Lumbago Neuritis
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NESTLÉS FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Also Makers of Nestlé’s Baby FoodAccept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeetlc- 
acidester of Salicylicacld (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. S. A.”). While it Is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross»**
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—r Is Remanded On
Serious Charge

eminent Merchant Marine are being 
used to carry bituminous coal from 
United States ports to Eastern Cana
dian points in the last three years, 
was the subject of a question from 
Brig.-General J. A. Clark, Conserva
tive, of Burrard, in the House of 
Commons this afternoon.

General Clark was informed that 
in 1922 none was carried, in 1923 
2,235 tons was carried, and in 1924 
a total of 9,249 tons was carried.

DOMINION SHIPS 
CARRY U. S. COAL

! "r “Æt ENGL A ND EULOGIZES
departed ST a tesman

scratched.
The last time he sprang at him they 

clinched and both fell, the lad -on top.
He choked the beast with every once 
of strength he had left but was obliged 
to release his hold as it was savagely 
scratch’ng the backs of both his hands.
When he jumped up the cat trotted 
off in the woods on three legs, carrying 
aiyay the trap on the other.

The youthful trapper is mourning the 
loss of a 60 cent trap. *

I IPCWqt WILDCAT REVIVESLIULliuL AND HGHTS boy WOODSTOCK, N. B., March 23- 
Acting on instructions from Attorney- 
General Rand, Sheriff Foster and Chief 
of Police Kelly today arrested Judson 
Blaney, charged with a serious offence 
against his daughter. He was taken 
before Police Magistrate Comben and 
remanded till Monday. He is now in 
the county jail.

FOR FERRY AT 
CIHPBEim

Member of Parliament Told of 
/ Operations of Government 

Marine.

King, Both Houses of Parliament and Party Leaders Pay 
Tribute to Indomitable Courage of Handicapped 

Curzon of Kendlestone

Animal Escapes After Being 
Clubbed Unconscious—Youth 

Badly Scratched.
The Persian word for wine meansOTTAWA, March 23—The extent 

to which ships of the Canadian Gov-1 “sweet poison.*WOODSTGiCK, March 23—Holland 
Smith, young son of F. E. Smith, while 
visiting his traps about five miles from 
town Saturday, found a live wildcat 
caught in one of them. H* beat it 
with a club and, thinking it yas dead, 
threw' It over his shodlder and started 
for home. After going ^bout half

ÎONDON, March 23—The nation in -he person of Its Sovereign and the two 
House of Parliament, today paid its tribute of sympathy and of praise for the 

high services rendered during a lifetim j of strenuous and courageous effort by 
a great statesman, Marquis Curzon o f Kedlestone, who fitted all but the very 
highest office in the state. The King laments him as an old and valued friend.

£“EESB'mbE expansion
COMING TO CANADA

I

Department of Public Works 
Says Not Reason Enough 

for Tenders

*An organ dating from 10C A. D. 
was unearthed at Carthage in retient 

a ! excavations.
\

Ten Million Bottlesit was hisWILL USE RANGE
AT LEGER’S CORNER

self-made man, because 
natural ability, his fierce industry and 

which made him from an DU W. ». CALDWELL S:
# "E'VERY year ten million bottles of Dr. Caldwell’s 

P, Laxative Syrup Pepsin are bought by people who 
recognise the value of this great laxative as a builder 
of healthy bodies through the relief of constipation.

This tremendous popularity has been built on confi
dence. The formula originated and used so successfully 
by Dr. Caldwell in his oWn practice has never 
been changed.

Unlike so many laxatives it has no bitter 
or nauseous taste. It is a compound of plant 
drugs proven to be beneficial to the human 
system without creating habits or injuring 
the system with mercurials or narcotics.

Dr. . Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin is 
particularly recommended to mothers as a 
pleasant-tasting and effective laxative for 
children. You can safeguard their health bv 
checking colds and fevers through the use of 
this great family medicine.

For sale in all good Drag Stores

his pourage
early period of his life map out a n . , e w ij
scheme Of What he would do. He was Sir George Parish Says World

is on Verge of Business 
Increase.

X

Defence Department Says 
Firing Not Dangerous 

to Residents.,

'epsin
the architect of hie own fortunes. COMPOUND

Pay Tribute.
Mr. Baldwin also touchingly referred

to the recent occasion when he himself WINNIPEG, March 23—“I am con-
had been chosen, Instead of Lord Cur- firent the world is on the verge of the
zbn as Premier, and testified that never greatest expansion of trade ever seen,
. ’ , , , „„ nrin did Curson and in this movement towards pros-by word, look or innuendo did curson Canadft has obtained a running
show that he bore any grudge. start,” said Sir George Paish, dlstin-

MacDonald, the Labor gashed British economist, on his ar
rival here today.

The year 1924, Sir George declared, 
the turning point which would al- 

be remembered, “for the first

X wwu»o n* 
CONSTIPATION

/uemmuwriu
MU AS

St»iuh. Haailbara. Fwl 
lmtk.ruteliKr.Eit.

J F*OTTAWA, March 5—In answer to 
questions by George B. Jones, M. P., 
one of the New Brunswick Conser
vative members, it was stated in the 
House of Commons today that as the 
license for Cross Polnt-Campbellton 
ferry service expires on April 30,^ 
next, the licensee, having made sub
stantial expenditures on his boat to 
protide more efficient service and 

accommodation, made appli
cation to have the license renewed.

Upon a thorough Investigation
ZÎÏ* bLfinTwTtVe°^qUue£ there is confidence in Jenkins Valves. They are 
tor renewal of the license having recommended by dealers who are familiar with 

S"".»» "*“*• valve quedity. Th^ a« insisted upon by buyoa 
the renewal as authorised by the ^th experience. They are, gladly specified by
Act for an additional period of five j architect's
years from May l, next. / engineers and architects.

Tenders Not Called. Many a fine building
" serious damage by reason of leaky 

valves. Many a factory haa been forced 
to shut down because of faulty valves.
It pays to install safe, dependable 
valves — whether for water, steam, gas, 
air or other service.
For more than 60 years Jenkins Valves 
have set the standard for faithful service.
The "stfie “JENKINS” add the famous 
Diamond Trade Mark are every-
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Ramsay
leader, in an equally eloquent tribute, 
spoke of another side of Lord v-urzon s 
character. This was his solicitude for 
art and literature.

Both Houses were crowded. In the 
Lords, the Earl of Oxford and Asquith 
brought <gp vivid recollections. They 
had, he said, entered the House of Com- 
mons together and their personal friend
ship had withstood all the shocks of 
political controversy.

a aOn Both Side»
of the Counter

r was 
ways
time since the war, a reasonable atti
tude has been shown on International 
problems. I cannot emphasize too 
greatly the fact that the world is a 
unit which stands or falls together,” 
he added.

“I anticipate high prices for Cana
dian wheat over a considerable period 
of years. Canada is ready now to In
crease her production. The railways 
are there. All there is needed Is far
mers to till the soil, and these should 
be easy to get. Thus In the next de
cade,” Sir George said, “I expect to see 
the Canadian farmer prosperous and 
the vexing railroad problem solved 
through Increased traffic.”

Mill wm uroit rimbetter $ PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
MUMOMIKTtSS 

, TORONTO, ONT.. CANADA

King's Message.
King George today sent the following 

I message to Marchioness Curzon : ‘The 
• Queen and I are greatly distressed to 

hear of your overwhelming sorrow and 
hasten to assure you of our wholc- 

| I hearted sympathy. By the death o$ 
dear husband we lose an old and

Dr. Caldwells Laxative 1

SYRUP PEPSIN;

has suffered i
At the time the matter was under 

consideration in the summer of 1924. 
representations were made by Rob
ert L. Sinclair, G. B., Harper, A. A. 
Andrew and ~5apt. Frank J. Allard» 
all of whom desired that the renew
al of the contract be opened to ten
ders but sufficient reason was not 
found to exist to grant their request.

In reply to questions by A. J. Dou- 
• ■ cet, Kent, it was stated in the House 

today that, although in the spring of 
1922 complaints had been received 
from residents of the community 
apposing the usé of the shooting 
range at Leger's Corner, N. B., it was 
found on investigation by the De
partment of National Defence, that 
firing on this range was not danger
ous to the resident of the vicinity 
and the range will be used this sum
mer.

your 
valued friend.”.
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Identifying genuine
---------- e e Jenkins Valves, the
where accepted as a positive assurance world’s standard of 
of lasting efficiency.

r
<i9 rAquality and service. oartauii-.

JENKINS BROS., LIMITED.
103 St. Remi Street, Montreal, Canada

If you are building for yourself or others, 
write us for our free Catalog No* 9D.
It contains valuable information about 
the whole line of .Jenkins Valves.
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at very mad&ate costr
MOUNTIE HELD IN FRAUD.
WINNIPEG, Man., March 23- 

Staff Sergeant Coleridge, of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, was arrested 

, 1. Rochester, N. Y.* Saturday on a 
warrant charging embezzlement of 
approximately $2,000. Coleridge dis
appeared from Dauphin, Man., where 
he was stationed, nearly a year ago.

Always marked with t!w*Diamond*
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IS There’s wonderful satisfaction in having 
a beautiful floor when you know it hasn’t 
cost much. That’s one of the reasons 
why Dominion Linoleum is so popular. 
It places true floor beauty within every
body’s reach. There are designs suitable 
for any room, worked up in delightful 
color combinations. A dash of bright' 

here, subdued loveliness there — in
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short, a range of selection to meet every 
need and every taste.
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- n 3 IMary Blake’s 
Carnation 

Recipe

t
:i V Dominion Linoleum, costing so little in 

the first place, lasts for years. The colors 
will not fade. Light mopping or brushing 
keeps its firm, smooth surface spotlessly 
<-i«n and as bright and fresh looking 
the day it was laid.
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v

11 la ef special assistance In 
large families where econ
omy is stressed. Over 109 
wholesome and tasty 
dishes given that can he 
prepared at lew coat.

‘ Beautifully illustrated, 
this book Is arladly sent 
free on receipt ef the 
coapon belew^Jry these 
recipes. m*»
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1Dominion Linoleum is a practical floor 
for day-in and day-out use, a floor the kidr 
difs ran really play on, a floor that defies 
the heaviest grown-up tread. Dominion 
Linoleum comes in widths sufficient to 
cover any ordinary room from wall to 

1 wall without seam or crack. Enjoy its 
comfort, beauty and economy in YOUR 
home.

IInsured Milk 
Insures Good Baking

V- 4()tvs VPIE CRUST 
14 cup flour ; 14 cup 

shortening ; 14 teaspoon 
, .alt ; 8 table,poona water.

nd salt into 
■ hole In

mi;
rê- êxHv 4Sift flo 

bowl.
center of flour, put short* 
ening and water In this 
and work all 
well. Roll on 
board. If this is

ran a 
make \ z »Market milk is uncertain at times, isiVt it? 

Many a dish is spoiled- by nearly fresh -milk.
together 

floured

thoroughly before rolling, 
it is easier to handle. This 
recipe makes one crust.

y- «

1

(Good cooking demands known milk val- 
and you make milk a known quantity in

use insured milk—

v I
LEMON CREAM PIE 

flour; 1 cup% cup
sugar; 1% cup boiling 
water ; 2 tablespoons but
ter; 8 egg yolks; 4table
spoons lemon Juice ; 14 
cup Carnation Milk ; % 
teaspoon grated lemon . 
rind. Mix flour and sugar, 
add boiling water while 
stirring. Cook five min
utes, add butter, beaten 
egg yolks. Carnation, 
lemon rind and juice. 
Pour into baked pie crust, 
cover with meringue made 
of three egg whiteo beaten 
stiff with four tablespoons 
powdered sugar beaten 
into them. Brown in slow

aues
your cooking when you 
Carnation* Milk. Always fresh and sweet 
and pure, every can you buy is like every 
other can. Good cooks say that milk dishes 
made with Carnation Milk are delightful in
flavor and texture.

■Bv
For Carnation is just pure, fresh milk, 

evaporated to double richness, kept safe by 
sterilization.

i

5*
'

This coupon entitles you 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake's Cook Book which 
contains over 100 carefully 
tested recipes. Cut out 
this coupon and mail to 
Carnation Milk Products 
Company, Ltd., Aylmer, 
Ont.

Always tarn over the edge 
when buying and took for 
the strong, long-fibre bur
lap back. It guarantees 
years andyears of satisfac
tory wear. DominionLino- 
leum and Rugs are made 
in Canada by the manu
facturers of the famous 
Dominion Battleship 
LiriOleum.

V

should try insured cooking withYou, too, 
Carnation Milk. i Name.

From your grocer—order several tall 
(16 oz.) cans or by the case of 48 cans.

Street.

City and Prov....^..w.~~

_________ ^----------- -

JCarnation Milk
Z **Prom Contentai C o w sH

V

nEPAM^tENTALr-AND GENERAL STORES EVERYWHERE
AT HOUSE FURNISHING

Dominion Linoleum
o/brJIll ycrwoflocrrs

The Label is Red and White 4

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited
«Ontario9 Aylmer /. *

^ V

A >

l (' ■
- .V •

Dominion Linoleum Rugs
have all the practical advantages of Dom
inion Linoleum. Their beauty is admired 
everywhere. Dominion Linoleum Rugs are 
moderate in price and being all in one 
piece, are easily moved if desired. They lie 
perfectly flat without fastening of any kind 
and will not rumple up, curl or tear.
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Packing and StorageBUILDINGS TO LETt FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERAL |FOR SALE—REAL ESTATELOST AND FOUND FURNITURE packing and storag#- 
Chas. L. Buetln, Phone M. 1695. ^ ^ ^TO LET—Three storey brick building 

11-13 Water street. Hot water heat
ing. Possession immediately.—Apply. T. 
McGuire, 21 Chlpman Hill.

TO LE»—Three storey brick building.
42 Smythe street, electric elevator. 

Also shop 15 Union street; large barn 
and shed, Drury Lane—John O’Regai,.

12262—4—7

TO LET—Middle flat of house 75 High 
street. Modern improvements.—Ap

ply 60 Chapel street.
MODERN 7 room, hot water heated, 

upper flat, hardwood floors, open fire
place. set tubs. Quite central, 348.— 
Call Hazen, 8340 or 2490. 13683—3—27

FOR SALE—Single bed cot, mattress, 
new; feather pillows, bureau, table, 

man's sweater, new; heater.—18 Ex
mouth street. 13657—3—26

FOR SALE—Farm on Saint John River, 
190 acres. Nice location. Sell with 

or without stock and machinery. Price 
reasonable—Apply 4 North street.

In King 

'13650—3—27
LOST—Onyx with cameo, 

Square.—Phone M. 1366-21. 4—13—24—t.f. Piano Timing_________
F H. CANNON, 20 years' experience, 

‘practical piano tuner. Player pianos 
a specialty. All tunings in city 83- Sat
isfaction guaranteed. — Phone Main 
2795-11. 12372—4—8

13458—3—25 TWO self-contained flats, hot and cold 
water, electric lights.—Apply E. C. 

Weldon, Melrose Ave., East Saint John.
LOST—Several fancy pigeons. Return

Reward. 
13508—3—26

TO LET—Central flats. 3803-21FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd baby carriage, 
reversible. Good condition. Bargain. 

—24 Harding street, Fa,rvll11|j8g_3_25
I» Prince William street. 13682—3—27SAMUEL J. Aide property, 66 Protec- 

tion street. West End. Lower flat, 
grocery store, four rooms; u^per flat, 
parlor, dining room kitchen, four bed
rooms. City leasehold.—Apply Oscar 
Ring, 50 Princess street.

TO DB®-<-Upper flat, bath, electrics.
Seen Wednesday and Friday 3- 5, 306 

Princes#, Main 2744. 13640—5—31MALE HELP WANTED TO LETV-Very desirable self-contained 
flat, modern. Hot water furnace. Seen 

Mondays-Wednesdays 3 to 5.—20 Wel
lington row. 13666—3—25

FOR SALE—Lady’s navy blue suit.— 
13690—3— STORES TO LET Painting13090—3—26

Main 3090,21.WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us in outhouses or cellars, *25 

weekly and upwarda Illustrated book
let and particulars sent for stamp.— 
Dominion Mushroom Co., Toronto.

’TO LET—New five room flat, bath,------------------------------B I ________________ - —
lights, hardwood floors.—Kane s Corn- to LET—Store, now occupied by Le- PAPER-HANGING, Painting, Whlte- 

er, M. 1646. 13617—3—26, vine's Shoe Store, heated by land- washing. First class work at charges
, lord—Apply K. A. Wilson, 45 Canter- t' at don't make the pocke'book.groan, 
bury street. - 136=2—3—26, West 38-11.______________ (8oo7»-3—26

TO LET—Shop, cmer Charlotte and 
Brittain.—Phonez653-ll.

TEN AMENT House, central, 
freehold. Good investment.— 

43, Times.

paying, 
Box M 

13637—3—81
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Flat, 84 Dorchester. ' Apply 

M, 2945-41. 13667—3—28

TO LET—Seven room cottage, 50 Sum
mer street, Phone M. 3465-21.

12734—3—31

FOR SALE—Millinery business, fixtures 
and furniture, suitable for summer 

cottage, etc.—Miss Suddard, 201 King 
street. West; Bhone 616-11.

TO LET—Two flats, 121 Duke street.
Upper flat, six rooms and bathfoom; 

lower flat, seven rooms and bathroom. 
—Phone Main 1139. 3—8—t.f

FOR SALE—Ninety acres of land. In
quire at 96 Rockland road.

13617—3—81
painter^Address Drugless Physicians

18643—3—31 18613—3—31 DR AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C.,
-------------------- E. T., 83 Charlotte street, St. John,

TO LET—Heated store, great business ^ g Phone M. 3821. Osteopath, Chiro- 
distrlct. Moderate rent. Telephone praetor and Electro-tberoplst.

13579—3—30 .............. —-----------—.——— "

TO LET—Desirable flat. Adelaide. M. 
2892-11.

FOR SALE—Central three family free
hold, baths, lights, pipeless furnace; 

rentals 81020; lot is 60 x 150; excellent 
garage site, 85600, 8600 handles; very 
easy payments. Good home or invest
ment. Many others. Also farms, sum
mer houses, stores, all locations__ H. B.
Palmer, 50 Princess street.

WANTED—Barber, 22Vi Waterloo street 
13332—o—2o FLAT TO LET—J. *E. COWAN18671—3—31F^R SALE-Grocery busIness.^BoxM.

FOR SALE—One up-to-date vulcanizing 
plant. Dirt cheap.—James Neales, 

Norton. N. B. 13184-3—26

1—22—1926
TO LET—Flat, 102 Princess street, five 

room*, all modern conveniences.— 
Apply Two Barkers. 13673—3—25

two experienced 
Box U

WANTED—One or 
automobile salesmen.—

1401.TO LET—Flat of six rooms. -Apply
Western House. 18127 3 25 let—Store, ebrner Prince Edward

and Richmond.—Porter & Ritchie, 
13546—3—31

Piano Moving30
TO, LET—May first, flats, Mafti street;

flats, St. Patrick street, with baths 
and lights.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 

13675—3—30

TO LET—Flat. Cltfden avenue, new — . Rl, 
corner flat, 6 rooms, mahogany finish, | Globe Building. 

hardwood floors, china closet, open fire- r.ET. A i=re« room 6b x 60 over
SSS ’KirabS"! •bs&s-ss

STOSS'SS.r.ukK
ive.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 1466.

- HAVE your piano moved by Auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts, nor Jars. Or

ders taken now for May 1st. 
able rates.—-Phone M." 4421, A. S. Stack- 
house. -

$5 SELL household necessities; great
est imaginable demand ; have business 

of your own; make five dollars up daily. 
capital or experience unnecessary. Brad- 
ley-Garretson, Brantford, Ont. 53t>
- ■— —«-------------—■--------------- f—---------------------
MJLK1C MONET AT HOME—n to $a an 

hour for your spare time writing show
cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work, west 
Angus Showcard Service, St Colborne 
building. Toronto.

13600—3—25/ FOR SALE—Garage business; concrete 
( garage, capacity 20 care. A going 
Concern. Splendid opportunity for me; 
cnanic.—Main 545. * * 13059—4 lo

45 Canterbury street.FOR SALE—Property In 
minutes from station 

House has six large rooms, bath and all 
modern Improvements found In city 
homes.
ft., with fruit, vegetable and flower 
garden.—Apply J. H. Emery, Rothesay 
16-21. 13430—3—25

Fair Vale, five 
on main road.

TO LET—Modern flat Apply 
calf street, or Main 8986-21.

39 Met-
% reasonable rate, 

for May 1.—J. A.

13593—4—G

WANTED—GENERAL UP-TO-DATE gear;
Orders taken 

Springer, Phone M. 4753.
18628—3—30Large garage; land 132 x 800

garages to letTO LET—Flat, 45 St. Paul street.—Ap
ply The Eastern Iron and Metal Com

pany, South Wharf. 13616—3—31
TO LET—Princess street 8 rooms and 

bath; bright, ,warm and cheerful; hot 
water heating, electrics, gas.—Phone 
3148. evening. 13257—3—26

LADY, desirlng-room and part board In 
best residential section.—Apply Box 

M 41, Times. 13632—27 TO LET—Garage, rear 233 Douglas 
avenue.—Apply 15 Richmond, Plione 

M. 2461-41. ■ 13627—3—31

TO LET—Garage and repair shop, City 
rûad.—M. 3802-21, 18264—3—26

TO LET—Private garage, 92 Spring.
18140—3—26

PIANOS moved by“S^nableprices. *WTHE subscriber's residence, 105 Mount 
Pleasant ‘ Avenue, 

three acres of land, garage and 
buildings, in good condition. On applica
tion to the undersigned directions will 
be given to the caretaker to permit ap
plicants to Inspect the house.—H. A. 
McKeown, carer Railway Commission, 
Ottawa, 8—19—t.f.

TO LET—Three flats. Apply 196 Duke 
13608—3—31

Freehold. Over 
out- WANTED—Six room flat, all modern 

conveniences. Valley preferred.—^.p- 
13550—3—27

street.
TO LET—Two flats. 27 Prince Edward 

street, 816 and $16.—Apply Inches, 
Weyman & Hazen. 13274—3—26

FEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Girls to sew by 
Clothing Co.,, 8 Dock

ply Box M 36, Times. TO LET—Six room flat, toilet and 
lights. Rent 816.—Phone 4296-41.

13620—3—27
Plastering

WANTED—Boy's bicycle In good con- 
dition.—Apply M 30, Times.

hand. Cohen
JOp^GMPa^SRIN°-AÆ»13434—3—25 MIDDLE flat, 8 rooms, bath .electrics, 

gas stove. Rent 835 month.—110 St. 
James, 2680-21. 13270—8—26

TO LET—Flat, with hot water boiler.
13624—3-28Apply 579 Main street. ROOMS TO LETWANTED—By two ladles, in country* 

3 or 4 furnished rooms for light house
keeping, June and July. Westfield dis
trict preferred.—H. J. Evans, P. O. Box 

13448^-3—28

FOR* SALE—Leasehold property, 4 ten- 
ament. Good investment, excellent 

repair. Reasonable for quick sale.—J. 
Herbert Crockett, P. 1469.

RootingSTENOGRAPHER wanted with exper
ience and good reierencee.—Apply, 

stating salary wanted, to Time^Box^M
«C - _______ ___________

FLAT, 7 rooms, toilet, electric light.— 
17 Saint David street 13680—3—26

TO LET—Flat, 40 Wentworth. Adults 
only.—Apply at side door.

TO LET—Warm euny flat. 260 Douglas 
avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom, bardwod 

floors.—Telephone M, 4008.
18452—8—23

TO LET—Three unfurnished rdpms. 
lights, bath.—Tel. 612-31.

GRAVEL ROOFING and R»«»8 f'n 
pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 118 union 

street, Telephone 1401 13485—3 2o13189—3—26 970. 18638—3—26
WANTED—Maid tot house worit Small 

family.—60 Hazen . 13649—3—26 “SMec ReseonaW m«.rs-FOR SALE—Lots for summer campa 
Martinon, prices reasonable.—Box M 

13407—3—26

18642—3—30 TO LET—One large front room,» if 
' feet, over Standard Creamery office. 
—Apply J. E. Cowan. 13496—3—28

536, J. W. Camiron, Manager.} 9—13

x 25
TO LET—Modern flat, In Carleton; bath.

own em.rai.ee; nice gard- 
e 1401. 18681—3—26

28, Telegraph, TO LET—Flats, Cllfden avenue, also 
cottage on MY. Pleasant, six rooms, 

bath, set tubs, hardwood floors, open 
fireplaces, veranda and ground». Iml 
mediate occupation or ^ta.y 1st.—Apply

App|7 74 Sum- 
13667—3—20

lights. Your 
en.—Telephonehousemaid. W1U- 

y for the Burn
ed.—Mrs. R. B. 
street.

mer. References requit 
Emerson, 180 Germain

Wanted?—Office and Shipping 

Room
WE Buy and Sell properties. List with 

—Sterling Realty, Limited. FURNISHED ROOMS TO L£fV US. TO LET—Modem lower flat, six -rooms. 
Inquire 100 H Elliott row . Second Hand Goode18249—3—28I

TO LET—Room and bedroom, 
privileges.—13 Harvey street.

■13591—3—27

kitchen13888—8-^-8» 68 Parks street, Main / 18682—8—26i

Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. Phone 
Main 4468.

FOR SALE—Two storey house, Georgia 
Ave., Little River, East.—M. 8802-81.

13253—3—26

I ■ V TO LET—Upper flat, 
mer street

WANTED—Nurse girt Apply Mi». J-
Sit Barry‘ 28 DuI£erln ^îs’enMi

TO LET—Modern flat, 8 rooms and 
bath.—Apply 115 Burpee Avenue. Can 

04 seen evening». 13536—3—30
Suitable «pace for motion pic-

TO LET—Large furnished room, cen
tral, every convenience.—38 Horefield 

13577—3—25
FOR SALE—Farm, cuts 46 tons May, 2,- 

000 cord hardwood, 100,000 M. lumber. 
Price 32,000. For particulars call 90 
Adelaide street, L. Jones.

FLAT. Its St James. Tel. M. 23.
13656—3—28hire distribution company. Re

quire
square feet ground floor, brick or 
stone building necessary. Regal 
Films Limited.

Tailors and FurriersstreetTO LET—Flat, 17 Garden: also -one heated. Apply 34 Wall. ^«25-U.^WANTED—Girt 41 King Square. ^
approximately 3,500 Apply 

13688—3—30
TO LET—Desirable modern flat. 

68 Spring street.
TO LET—Furnished room, 1 Elliott ^row.

12918—3—30 Genti’
descrip-

HIGH CLASS Ladies' and 
Tailoring and Furs of every

made to order.—Morin. 62 Germain.
WANTED—A housekeeper, two In tun- 

Uy—Apply evenings. 67 Werrtreet TO LET—Flat, corner Gol ng and Re
becca. 13526—4—6 TO LET—Furnished front rooms, heat- 

13582—3^—28
FOR SALE—Self-contained freehold, 86 

Cranston Ave., also corner property. 
Enquire Holder’s Bakery, 196 Rockland 
road. 11894 —6—4
W>R SALE—Five tennis courts

club building, on Gilbert's Lane.—Ap
ply C. F. Inches. t—7—tt.

TWO FLATS; basements, bath, lights. 
86 Rockland road. 13685—3—30

t)on
ed, 80 Coburg streetWest - St. John.

TO LET—Flat, 24 Barker street.
13537—3—26 AUCTIONS; TWO FLATS; bath, lights. 573 Main 

street. 13586—3—30WANTED—Laundress at TheJProvlnclal 
Hospital, Falrvllle P. O., ’PJj™.*'

TO LET—Large front room. ^26 ^Orange.

IMPORTANT SALE 
OF FURNITURE, 
ETC, REMOVED 
TO OUR SALES
ROOM, % GER
MAIN ST. FOR 

CONVENINECE OF 
SALE WILL BE 

SOLD By AUCTION
On Wednesday» afternoon commenc

ing at 3 o’clock. Following is a partial 
list of goods to be sold:—Handsome 
walnut dining suite consisting of round 
dining table, china cabinet and 6 chairs, 
oak sideboard, dining table and six 
chairs, walnut sideboard, four Ax- 
minster

with TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, 242 Wat
son street, West—Phone M.^1234. ^. 109. TO LET—Upper flat, No. S4 Courtney 

street. All improvements—Apply A. 
Anderson, 46 St. David. 18473—3—86

, 10 Peters 
13152—3—25

TO LET—Furnished room, heated 87 
Elliott row. 18141—4—26

TO LET—Furnished rooms 
street.13674-3-27

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—GENERAL HOUSES TO LET
TO LET—New bouse, 48 Dufferin iAve.

4 bedrooms, 1 living rooms,!!1 sun 
porches; rent 340 per month.—Apply Box 
M 38, glmes,__________________ 13654—3—25

TO LET—House, 37 Elliott row, elec
trics, bath. Seven rooms.—Main 690.

3—30

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETTO LET—Gopd six room flat. West Side, 
^ light, bath, 320»322.—W. E.^A.^Lawton

Tb LET—Flats, 238 Guilford street, 
West—Main 1559-11.

WANTED—General maid. Mrs. Camp
bell, 67 Waterloo; apply evemng»_after FOR SALE—Cash register, Sherer dis

play couhtei', with glass front bins, 
also four tables,- 8 chairs for Ice cream 
parlor.—Tel. M. 262-11. 13668—3—25

FOR SALE—Baby carriage, stair pads, 
rods, drophead sewing machine.;— 

Parke Furnishers, Limited.

TO LET—Modern furnished home, May 
to October.—Main 563-41. BOARDERS WANTED

with board.— 
13264—3—26

28
8. 13641 —3—28

TO RENT—Heated room 
Phone M. 8874.18381 25WANTED—Chamber maid at once.— 

New Dufferin. opposite Unlon^Dejot^ APARTMENTS TO LETBASEMENT Flat, 66% St James street, 
6 rooms.

West 808.

/ TO LET—Board and loom, Prince fs 
house, 160 Princess. 11761—S—28Telephone t Main 2631 or 

13412—3—2813660—8—27 TO LET—Housekeeping 
kitchenette, front, 32 

King Square.

WANTED—Maid tor general house 
Harri*’ l8<80Kmga|t.'’'E^M.^ee^- ^

apartment, one 
Sydney, facing 

13614—8—31
TO LET—Rooming or boarding, house. 

Telephone 1401. 18578—3—30 TO LET—Flats. Kennedy Place. Rent 
820.—Phone M >.4286. 13411—3-130BABY Carriage, Perfection oil heater 

and floor scales.—Main 888-41.
13691—8—25 TO LET—First floor apartment, 66 Co

burg street, seven rooms and bath, 
hot water heating. Telephone M. 417.

13630—3—30

TO, LET—Self-contained . bouse, 330 
Union street, 825; 5 rooms and bath

room; electric lights. Inspection Mon
day and Friday 2.30 to 4.30.—Telephone 
M. 4008. 13454—8—25

TO LET—Flat, 160 Charlotte, corner of 
Duke street.—Apply to Amon A. Wil

son, Phone 164. 13456—3—28
* WANTED—Competent general maid.— 

Apply 86 Paddock street. FOR SALE—Finest potatoes by barrel, 
West 140-11. 18659—3—31 almostsquares,

new, five pieces parlor suite, 3 pieces 
mah. parler suite, mah. parlor cabinet, 
oak hat tree, 3 piece wal. M. T. bedroom 
suite, wal. combination bookcase and 
desk, wicker roçkers, odd tables and 
chairs, brass table, kitchen range, Frank
lin Stove, 2 heating stoves, gas stove, 
pictures, dishes, etc., and a large assort
ment of yther household effects. To be 
sold without reserve.

carpet* 13561—3 30
TO LET—Warm, sunny flat, 260 Doug

las avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom, hard
wood floors.—Telephone M. 4008.

FOR SALE—Grey Wicker baby carriage. 
Phone 8480-11. 13672—3—27

TO LET—Modern six room heated 
apartment, 40 Coburg street.—Apply 

Hart's, 14 Charlotte, Phone 279.
13670—2—30

WANTED—A general maid. Apply 
Mrs. Epstein, 19 Union street

loODo—3—Zt>

TO LET—House, 41 Sewell. Tel. Main 
1643. 13447—3—28 13453—3—25FOR SALE—Seed potatoes, Ohio and 

Irish Cobblers.—A. Dewar, Red Head, 
13616—3—29

TO LET—Large rooming or boarding 
house.—Apply Edward Hogan, Main 

4414. 18498—3—28
Auto RepairingTO LET—Pleasant self-contained flat.

13441—3—26 APARTMENT, Carleton street,. five 
rooms and bath; sunny, comfortable. 

—Phone 1970-2L 13573—3—28

TO LET—May first, small apartment, 
Germain street,—Phone Main 2471.

13651—3—26

ss The
Cottage, Saint John County ^osplta!.

Tel. 2442-11. West 486.
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All Work guaranteed. Estim
ates given. Main 2846. Ellis Broa, Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street. ^ ^ f

FOR SALE—Bicycle, 82 frame, uneap. 
Phone 3269-31. 13618—3—27 TO LET—Flats, Carmarthen, City road.

13262—3—26TO LET—Self-contained house (now 
vacant). 21 Broad; 10 rooms, bath, etc. 

Apply 73 Prince Wm. or Phone^SL ^
3802-2L

FLAT, 71 Brittaft, 6 rooms, electrics.— 
Phone 658-11. 13190—3—26

TO LET—191 Princess street, 8 room 
heated flat, hardwood floors. Very 

comfortable. Rent 3W>.—Phone 4749.
13084—3—26

OR SALE—Small hot water heating 
system complete, $175,—Phone ^M.^ 70^WANTED—General maid,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.Carpeoters-Buifders.10 TO LET—Self-contained house, 61 Ken
nedy street, Phone M. 747.

12820—3—31

SMALL heated, apartment. M. 1169-11.
18539—3—30AGENTS WANTED FOR SALE—Mlmograph printing ma

chine.—M. 4233. 13664—3—25 PRIVATE SALE 
At Salesroom, 175 

Prince Wm. St.
Phone 3604.

One nearly new 
Anderson Vulcanizing 

Machine,
complete with instructions, etc. Price 
$175.

Small Building on Carleton street 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Price $100. 

IQ shares G. W. V, Building, Welling
ton Row. Price very reasonable.

Ideal all year round residence at*Ren- 
forth.

STANLEY A. WILIAMS, Carpenter and 
Contractor. First class work done at 

reaso 
Main

modern, light, heated 
nen and clothes closet,

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—41 to 82 an 
hour tor your spare time writing show- 

cards tor us. No canvassing. We mi
strust and supply yeu with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, .7 coibonu 
Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Very 
apartment, 11 

etc. Separate entrance. Garage.—J. E. 
Cowan's residence, M. 1016-11.

13468—3—28

enable price». Appraiser and etc. 
2031, 48 Princess street

FOR SALE—Large roll top desk and 
chalr.--Box M 42, Times. PLACES IN COUNTRY SiTO LET—Very desirable up-to-date flat, 

200 Wentworth. Rent $45. Phone 
Mrs. Ganter, Main 8846. 13125—3—25

TO LET—Flat, 67 Gpllford street, two 
flats, 88 Ludlow street—Apply West 

13128—3—80

13634—3—27
Chimney SweepingTO LET—Furnished all year cottage, 

acre land, bam, garage; South Bay, 
812 monthly.—28 Dorchester street.'

13687—8—86

FOR SALE—25 Pullets.—M. 2963-41.
13629—3—28

FOR SALE—Quick. One 20 ti. P. steam 
engine, with boiler, all fittings. A snap. 

—Phone M. 3937, write 63 Somerset St.
13627—3—26

To LET—Small modern apartment, 
heated, Ideal location, grand view

f7P^hi^.,rSir,M’,rPU^eryg.AS-,rt5,.enn.t:
42 Dock, - Phone 3981. 13497—3—~

sweeper and 

12830—3—28

JAS. B. WATTS, chimney 
repairer.—Phone West 913.SITUATIONS WANTED 318-11.FOR SALE OR TO LET—Bungalow at 

Pamdenec ; also building lot.—Phone 
W. 398-12. . 13622-^3—88

26 HemstitchingIN BED Engineer-Mechanic, , —
el, refrigerator and dleel experience, 

it •rea, position.—Box M 40, Times.
" 13635—8-27

TO LET—Upper flat, 813 Princess street. 
May 1st, parlor, diningroom kitchen, 

three bedrooms, bath. Seen 3-5 Wed
nesday and Friday. For terms, etc., 
apply 78 Prince Wm. or Phone 567.

13368—3—28

oil
nearTO LET—Apartments, central, modern 

and heated.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.
13504—-3—28

HEMSTITCHING at reasonable prices 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-81.

8—26—1811

TO LET—Furnished house, Fair Vale,
River road__ Phone Main 2382-1L

13552—8—81

FOR SALE—One baby carriage, practic
ally new.—Main 896. 13676—3—24

FOR SALE—New spring overcoat, set 
driving harness. — Rafferty's. Cold- 

brook. 13638—3—30

FOR SALE—Three good delivery horse». 
Apply Hygienic Bakery, Mill street.

18622—3—8

FOR SALE—Motor boat. Phone^lfigS-dl 

FOR SALE—Motor boat. Cheajj>.^M.^280^

WANTED—Position as housekeeper or 
companion by experienced woman. 

Apply Box M 45, Times. 13689—3—27
TO LET—Modern apartment. 141 Par

adise row, six rooms, heated, garage. 
Seen by appointment.—Phone M. 986-11 

13240—3—26

St. East, hot 
2025.
18296—3—27

TO LET—Apartments, 34 Paddock.
13205—3—26

Heated Apa/tmente, 14 Prince Wm;— 

Apply to janitor. 3—1—t.f.

InsuranceTO RENT—For the summer months, 
partly furnished rooms at Public 

Landing, short distance from station 
and pavlllion.—Jdre. Minnie Bonnell, 
Public Landing. 18581—8—26

TO LET—Self-contained upper flat, new 
red house, S3 First street, five rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors, open fireplace.— 
Phone 1847-31. 13836—3—27

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer. 
Note—When you have anything to 

sell, "consult Steiper & Co. ,
NEW BRUNSWICK Statutory Fire In

surance Policies (with no vexatious 
conditions added) at reasonable rates. 
Non-tariff, 
of New York, Eet. 1850. Assets $3,263,- 
417.01. Soui^^irotection for less money. 
G. J. DjbblCT^kneral Agent. 101 Prince 
William street. Phone Main 4470.

PAPER-HANGING, Painting, White
washing. High grade work. Charges 

that suit the puree. Estimates cheer
fully given.—West 38-11.

TO LET—Apartment, King 
water heating.—Apply M. Stuyvesant Insurance Co.TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, modem 

improvements, 868 Union.—Phone M.
13301

FIRE SALE and NEW GOODSTO LET—At Renforth, double furnish
ed cottage.—Phone Main 1878-^41^^^^13566—3—^6

CARPENTER work and finishing.— 
Phone 4498. 13594—3—30

3021. 27
I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction at 
167 and 159 Prince 
Edward Street, THIS 
FRIDAY NIGHT at 
7.8(1 March 30th, and 
also SATURDAY, 

March 21st, and MONDAY, March 
23rd, stock consisting of Oilcloth 
Squares, all sizes, Bed Springs, Table
cloths, Pillowslips, Towelling and Tow
els, Print, Bleached Cotton, Factory 
Cotton, Fancy Underwear for babies 
and children* Curtains and Good! of 
all descriptions. Remember FRIDAY 
NIGHT at 7.30.

UPPER FLAT, seven rooms, 16 Brind- 
13469—3—28TO LET—Four room bungalow, 

minute walk from Nauwlgewauk 
tion.—Apply W. H. Daniels.

one
Sta-

4—13ley.—Phone 1466-41.
WANTED — Practical and 

nursing. Experienced, 
ences.—Main 2847.

maternity 
with refer- 

18490—3—25
M«nV ClothimTO LET—Flat or unfurnished rooms.

13382—3—30
1(807—8—27FOR SALE—OIri's and boy's bicycle.

13482—3—21 Phone M. 1846-81.Cheap.—Main 4098-31. FURNISHED APARTMENTS GOODS just received. Order your 
____now.—W. J. Higgins A Co.. Cus

tom and ready-to-wear clothing, 183 
Union street.

NEWTO Lr^^rnMrthl630mmer COMa*e' TO LET—Sunny lower flat. 66 Bentley 
8 room, Tel. M, 1530. ^ oK^^A^hat^.

Plats to let 18248-3-26

WANTED—A young lady wants posi
tion as clerk.—Apply M 24. Times.

13293—3—23

suitLEARANCE SALE—Bread wagons,
expresses, slovens, ambulance.—Edge

combe’s, City road. 13367—3—28 TO LET—At once, furnished housekeep
ing apartment, 6 Peters.—3044-41, ^1.4 T Marriage Ucm»FOR SALE—-Fixtures. McCullough, 22% 

Waterloo. 1338*—3—25FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Two flats, 
Slmonds street.—J. 

M. 1469.

6 rooms each, 101 
Herbert Crockett, 

13118—8—26
i.l TO LET-Apartment, 50 Que.n^et, 1>sue Marrlag, Vl t

_______ ______________ ______________________ ' both stores, Sydney St. and Main SL
TO LET—A modem desirable middle 

flat of 6 rooms, hardwood floors, heat
ed by landlord. With garage, at 251 
King Street East Inquire M. 476L

13679—8—80

FOR SALE—One Ford touring car, 
bought new last fall; all over-elze 

cord tires, large wheel, spot light, 1925 
license; could not tell from new car; a 
bargain. Two Chevrolet Superior 
models, 1924. One Ford touring, 1922; 
one Ford. 1921; one Ford, 1920. Terms. 
Open evenings. United Garage, 90 Duke. 
M. 4323. 13685—3—27

FOR SALE—Folding bed. Phone Main 
993-11. 13433—3—25 tf.TO LET—Furnished apartments in 

Park Hotel, with private bath, facing 
King Square. Phone 3418. Seen any 
afternoon. 13623—3—26

3 LET—Six rooms, lights. 139 Meck
lenburg; also 3 rooms. Ml Mecklen

burg.—Apply 360 Union. 13204—8—26

TO LET—Flats In different part» of the 
city^and West Side.—SterHn^^Realt^

TO LET—Immediately, flat, 82 Barker 
18863—8—38

Mattresses and UpholsteringMGTn°dftioBn0atprfle ™lj£
TO LET—Flat, .6 room» and bath, hot 

water furnace, hardwood floors, 281 
Princess street. Seen Tuesday-Friday. 
—Phone 1847-81. ____________ 13568—3—80

*tween 6.30 and 7.
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26% Waterloo St..

Main 3664. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses / made. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster
ing.

TO LET—From May 1st, desirable furn
ished 7 room flat, also 3 room apart

ment, 8 Wentworth street. Ring left 
hand belL 12764—3—80

FOR SALE—Toledo scale, half price.— 
Robertson's, Waterloo, Phone 3457.

13089—8—25
I. WEBBER. Auctioneer.

SPRING AUCTION SALESTO LET—Lower flat, six rooms, hath, 
electric, separate entrance. ■ Seen 

Tuesdays, Thursdays 3-6.—8 Hayraar- 
ket Square, M. 4720, 18683—8—26

TO LET—Sunny upper flat, central, 
self-contained, four rooms, lights, 
toilet.—Telephone Main 621 or ruply 

22 Wright street. 12564—8—36

FOR SALE—One Chevrolet tour) 
model, only 

Terms. Open 
United Garage,

ng, 1924 
slightly used. A bargain, 
evening^—Phone M. 8323, 
. 90 Duke. ’ 18477—3—25

street. »». ._ Wf are now prepared
K to book Furniture Sales
l\PrrT>-l at residence. Our long
ll*V| JJ] ' experience in sales ol 
Ip»—Furniture enables us tc 
Il get you the very highest
|| prices for sales of this
kind. -Book your sales early. All sales 
bave my personal attention.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
96 Germain SL

FOR SALE—Horse. 119 Brittain.
13218—3—-26 OFFICES TO LETTO LET—Flats, 120 SL Jamee^ street ^

ALL KIN"DS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made- and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 617.

FOR SALE—Now unloading, good white 
potatoes—T. Collins & Co., North 

Market street, Phone M. 342.^^ ^ ^

TO LET—Heated office, central. Immed- 
TO LET—Heated flat, six rooms and late possession.—Telephone 1401. 

bath, 126 Wright street. Also flat. 6 __________________________13680—3—30

—------------ ------------ '■ main street. 13482—3—25

TO LET—Office, central, suitable 
ufaeturers' agent.—Phone M. 70.

13314—3—26

FOR SALE—Dodge touring car. Max
well touring car, Star Runabout. Sec

ond hand parts for Overland 4.—Domin
ion Garage, Phone'M. 8327.

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from 
Exchequer Leghorns, the great Scotch 

variety. Beautiful and profitable. Bar
red Plymouth Rocks of the best listed 
laying strain. Get list of matlngB. 
Prices reasonable.—W. C. Rothwell, 211 

West Saint John. N.
13403—3—25

13293—3—27 TO LET—Plftaaant 8 room flat, bath, 
electrics, 114 Victoria street.—Apply 

112, top bell. ______________ 13674—3—28
Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—1922 Ford Sedan. Many 

extras. Bargain.—Harris Filling Sta
tion, Marsh road. 13400—3—26

TO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, heated.
Seen Mondays and Thursdays 2 

—76 Mecklenburg or Phone M. 607.
AUTO PARTS Re-nickeled and reflect

or» re-silvered as good as new.—At 
Qrondines the Plater.

man-to 4.TO LET—Flat, No. 28 Charles -treat, 8 
rooms, electric lights.—Call M. 835-11.

11668—3—SO
’Phone Main 978.FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us. after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve montl s.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street, Phone Main 4100.

Lancaster avenue,
B.

. By “BUD” FISHER>>

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE—McClary range, walnut 

dining suite, rugs, Simmons bed, 
library table, hall tree, all new.—Main 

18646—3—261646.

FOR SALE—Furniture. 68 Sj'dney^rinç

FOR SALE—Household furniture and 
go-cart, 211 Duke street. Phone Main 

2466-81. 18598—8—26

FULL sized enamel bed and spring, |10. 
Phone M. 168-11. 13569—3—26

FOR SALE—Half dozen leather bottom 
dining chairs ; 816—118 Charlotte St.

18629—3—25

DINING TABLE, bedroom furniture and 
wicker chair.—Apply 166% Sydney

Street. Evening, 7 to 8. 13553—3—25

FOR SALE—Furniture, 193 Millldge 
Ave. 13531—3—25

SIDEBOARD. 61 Mecklenburg street. 
Phone 3285-41._______________13=87—3—27

FOR SALE—Plano cased organ, 234 City 
road. 13507—3—25

FOR SALE—Furniture. 210 King Street 
East.—Phone M. 4664. 13501—3—28

FOR SALE—Parlor mirror, walnut 
table, walnut sofa.—1» Prince Edward

f

Li

■

AUCTIONS

AUCTION 
Live Bear 

McLaughlin 
Automobiles

I am instructed to 
sell to the highest 
bidder: Two seven- 

passenger McLaughlin Touring Cars, 
and one McLaughlin Car in parts. Also 
one Live Bear, at Garage, 42 Paddock 
street, on FRIDAY, MARCH 27th, at 
2.80 o’clock. Bargains. s

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
When yo,u have anything to sell 

suit Steiper & Co.
con-

8-27

Horse, Harness, 
Lumber Wagon

2 S. Seat Carriages,
' D. Seat Carriage, Paint

er’s Staging and Tackle 
Tinsmith Tools, Barre 

Heavy Oil, Electric Sign, Heating Stove 
and an assortment of other articles, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell the above 

goods at Store No. 642 Main Street on 
THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 
26th, commencing at 10 o’clock

All goods to be sold without reserve.
F. L.'POTTS,

Auctioneer.

We have, during the 
next few days, for sale 
by PRIVATE 
TREATY, at our 
Show Room, 82 Ger
main street, a quan
tity of HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE, including Mahogany 
Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Pictures, 
Bdqto, Buffets, etc. Also McClary 
Range and Silver Moon Self Feeder.

JOHN BURGOYNE, 
Auctioneer.

82 Germain Street. ’Phone M. 61.
tf

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 
Salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on WEDNES
DAY AFTERNOON, 
MARCH 25th, at. 130 
o’clock, 1 Townshend 

Upright Piano, good condition, almost . 
new, seized under bill of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
D. C. CLARKE, Mortgagee.
DAVID ALLEN, Mortgagor. 9

BAILIFF SALE
There will be sold at Public Auction 

on Wednesday, March 26th, 1925 at 2.80 
p. m., at No. 27 Prince Wm. St., the 
following goods: 2 Office Tables, 2 
Typewriters, Arm Chair, Moving Pic
ture Machine, Films, Flavoring Ex
tracts, Clbck and other goods, the same 
having been distrained for rent.

A. B. CLIFFORD, Bailiff.
13675-8-26

.REAL ESTATE 
SALES

If you wish to buy and 
sell Real Estate by 
Public or Private Sale, 
çonsult us for best re
sults.

F. L. ptlTTS, 
Auctioneer.’Phone Main 973.

'public notice
Public "Notice is hereby given that a 

bill will be presented for enactment at 
the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature to amend the “Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1918,” the object de
sired to be attained by this Bill is to 
provide that any partial payments made 
in respect of taxes or water rates shall 
be applicable to those which have been 
longest due, and the payer of the tax 
shall have no right to direct the spe
cific application of any amount paid 
by him.

Dated this twenty-sixth day of Feb
ruary, 1926.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2-26 tf Common Clerk.

Tenders for Vocational
School.

Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to four p. m. on 
Monday, the 6th Day of April, 1925, for 
the complete work, including all labor 
and materials required, for the erection 
and completion of a Vocational School 
Building, to be situated -on Douglas 
Avenue, Sain} John, N. B., according to 
plans and specifications to be seen at 
the office of the Architect, Mr. F. Neil 
Brodie, 42 Princess street. Each tender 
to be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for five thousand dollars ($6,000.00) 
which will be forfeited if the Tenderer 
refuses to sign the contract when call
ed upon by the Board so to do. The 
successful Tendere 
bonded by a reput
for the sum of twenty-five per cent. 
(25 p. c.) of the anfdunt of his contract, 
and his deposit cheque will then lie 
returned. The whole of the x*rk is 
ot be completed on ot before the 31st 
day of December, A. D. 1925, under 
the forfeit of one hundred dollars per 
day for every such day thereafter that 
the work remains unfinished. All ten
ders must be made out on forms fur
nished by the Architect, the lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

The Boird Is desirous that New 
Brunswick materials be used as far as 
possible, all things being equal. Each 
contractor will therefore attach to bis 
tender a schedule of materials other 
than New Brunswick products which 
he intends to use.

(Sgd.) A. GORDON LEAVITT,
Secretary, Board of School Trustees 

of Saint John
Saint John, N. B., March 24th, 1925.

8-24-25-26-27-28—278-4

if
refill require to be 
ame Bonding House

Thb Day of Wonders.
(Wichita Eagle.)

Daily the electrical "wonders of the 
world Increase. And they are growing 
complicated. A farmer near Andover 
telephoned to the Kansas Gas ami 
Electric Company yesterday : “Sendw 
your trouble-shooter' out here quickTS.* 
My wires are crossed. The radio is X 
frozen us end the is talk-
uu»"'
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WANT AD
I

word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; minimmn charge 18c.
RATES: General Oassificationa-i-Two cents a

>

GLENWOOD STOVE 
REPAIR PARTS

Are now manufactured at our Plant. 
COURTENAY IRON & BRASS 

FOUNDRY/
129 Rothesay Ave., Rear. M. 4392

13048-3-31

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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COAL AND WOODMore than 150 varieties of trees are 
in the State of Guerrero,“■wuarfi. * NAPOLEON RELICS Scho^BREWERY CLOSED 

« f Ï SHOWN AT MUSEUM —

of the New York back woods since 
1858.

The Ruhlman Brewery at Ellenville 
is to be. closed for two months* victim 
of the campaign of Emery Buckner, 
New York’s new federal prosecutor. It 
will be the third brewery Buckner has 
closed in a week.

r. Iknown
Mexico.

ss

FINANCIAL Stocks to 12 noon.

M
y The average time that a bee spends 

from the hive is from five to
Open

Abitibi Com .
Asbestos Corp .
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone 
B C Fish .....
Brazilian .........
S Empire 2nd Pfd .. »Xi 
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 2814
Can Car Com................ 47
Can Car Pfd .................84 %
Can Cement Com . .102 
Can Cement Pfd .
Can Ind Alcohol .
Can S S Pfd ............
Cons S & Min ....
Detroit United . • •
Dom Canners ....
Lake of Woods ............ 5n1/ finL, Rnv,
Leurentlde ....................
Mon LH*Pr........... >J5
Mon Tramways ............1J| 165
Mon Tram Debt .-N *8% 89*i
Nat Breweries .....* 45 47% 45
Sfftt > * ; «

r» jss-xW «„
Twin City ................A. «H t}1*
Winnipeg Electric ..41 41 # 41 ^
Bank»:—

Montreal—247.
Royal—235.
Nova Scotia—263.
Commerce—.200.

Victory Loans!—*
1934—104.26. *

Padlock Wffl be , Put on MiU in 
The Land of Rip Van 

Winkle.

LUBEC, Maine, March 24—The 
three masted schooner Harriet B., of 
Providence, R. I., struck on Liberty 
rocks* at the lower end of Campq,bello 
Island, N. B. late last night and prob
ably will be a total loss. Captain Brad
ford and the crew are safe. The vessel 

bound to Lubec from South Am
boy with 550 tons of coal.

away 
seven minutes.91STOCK PRICES 

CONFUSINGUS
MARKET OPENS

______ _ »

5 26 •* 26% 26
.135% 135% 135% 
. 52 62 62 Nelson, Too, Recalled in Exhi

bition of Antiques in N. H. S. 
Building.

COAL AND WOOD62 62
,9% 9%

29% 29%
47 47

62
RENAULT WINNER.

NEWARK, N. J., March 24— Jack 
■Renault, French-Canadian, and the 
Dominion’s entry’tor the heavyweight 

advanced another step

United Press
NEW YORK, March 24—Up in the 

storied Catskills where' the gnomes of 
the mountains gave Rip Van Winkle 
the flagons of brew that put him to 
sleep for 20 years, a padlock will be 
snapped on a brewery* that has been 
turning out beer for the Hillbilly Dutch

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

C!ve us a rail.
LANCASTER ÇOAL CO. 
Phone W. 578. t!

84%84% was102102
.116 116 116 
. 17 17 16%
. 43% 43% 43%
. 60 64 SO

Broad Cove
Have just received 

special car of this ex
cellent Range Coat 
Comes well screened 

ORDER NOW. 

Vhone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
lib Qty Road

boxing crown, 
in the championship ladder here last 
night, when he outslashed, outclassed 
and outpointed Quintin Romero, Chil- 

“ieather pusher” in a 12-round no
decision bout.

Mrs. Frank B. Ellis presided at the UTS I'm

7«- INDIANS ARE FREED 
5 ?£IrHFaEifiROM PANAMA RULE
William H. Shaw replenished and Miss 
Eileen Colston and Miss Hilda Shew 
served the patrons of the exhibition.

Tulips centred the tea table and 
quaint china cups of delicate patterns 
were used for serving the deliciously 
made tea, brewed in an old fashioned 
receptacle, heated on a new fashioned 
electric grill. Mrs. .John Sealy «twist
ed In showing and explaining the ex
hibit, and Mrs- R. R. Ranklne, secre
tary of the ladles’, association, took the 
tickets. ^

The patrons were not so numerous 
as they are expected W be on the re
maining days of the week 

Historical Pieces.

i999
92 «ft 92 92

180 180180 can
T

/

Richard C. Marsh Tells of Revolt 
and Intervention of United 

States.

Impaired Margin Accounts 
and Bear Selling Cause 

of Slump

t 1
Ii i

s American Anthracite 
Scotch Anthracite 

Besco Coke 
' Old Mine Sydney 

Reserve 
Springhill , 

Kentucky Cannell

NEW YORK, March 24.—Richard 
,C. Marsh of Brockport, N. Y-, arrived 
here last night from Panama. Marsh, 
who reported the discovery of a tribe 
of “White Indians” in’ the southern 
region of Panama a year ago, said j 
that his most recent trip ikto thati 
county had resulted in the Indians be- ! 
ing freed from the domination of the 
Panama government. .

Marsh was expelled froip 
under a decree, charged with aiding the 
San Bias Indians in their recent revolt 
against the government.

Indians Revolt

mhi
BUSINESS IS DULL 

IN MONTREAL TODAY
H1;

CHICAGO ORAM* MARKET.
CHICAGO, MarclJ 24.

Open High
......... 170% 170%

".148% 148% 147%
......... 180 136 185
......... 118% i 118% '112
.....116 116 116% 

* 116% U6%115%

Consolidated Smelters, Up 
1-8 Is Most Active Sttfck 

on Exchange. |

To 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wheat . , 
Sept, wheat ...
May corn .........
July com .... 
Sept, corn • • •

Low
168%

•-

Among the historical pieces shown 
at the exhibition of antiques are a set 
of three, I» blue and white china, a 
large teapot of graceful curves, à sugar 
bowl and cream jug/of generous di
mensions. These, it was stated, were 
used by Napoleon and arc the prop-

^rough^the dlsh^ from the On February 22, he said, 6,000 In- 
!’i0taer PIL8Helena Lord Nelson’s dians revolted. They attacked 800 
falrteV wine glasses' Is shown by an stabulary men and soldiers and after a 

^ 1i.it. *Ll«ss loaned by ‘Mrs. B. R- battle lasting three days, during which 
exquisite g (foe the government forces lost 40 killed

of which™here will be and the Indians only three, the United
NEW YQRK. March -24—Block Ma- Rudy g as collection today States consul stepped In and halted the

lone y-—"Look for some two-.idedmoye. » 1“^° nlecre Er'vodka and hostilities, according to Marsh. Con-

bUHounaemaBn:—'webdo not think that mlo,U.d wto^are shown, loaned by MMs Terences, he added, terminated in the
the general tone la anything like as con- m Margaret B. Law-i Indians winning their freedom under

“5 Sd=n”"of”ra..- Aux- protection of the United States. v 

would not buy as a *en*,r?LYt?hleh iliary of the Natural History Associa- 
UOm t?breeaàtna hïyiing'Tevel b.U before tioff, has loaned several beautiful pieces 

re buy. te think that It Is, a bet- of copper, one a large urn for brewmg
policy to wait developments ^ Varioug additions wUl be made

Hornbloweri-’-The market for reeime ^ ^ week ,
Sose^urrenre witï new highs and lows Mrs6 WiUlam Macintosh and Mrs.
being m"de In Instances, ,5^w,*5oind James Stephenson will preside at the 
5S3S body ot stock. holdlS* ground ^ houT ^ Mles Marjorie MçCal-

“Sk-sFS lum “'n *■

the floor.

R.P.&W.F. STARR.LTD.Panama

Bill?NEW YORK, March 24.—Confusing 
price movements prevailed at the open
ing of today’s stock market, as liqui
dation resulting from impaired margin 
accounts and progressive bear selling 
contributed to the weakness of many 
issues. Other stocks reflected extensive 
short covering. Baldwin, American 
Can, Savage Arms and American 
Sugar recovered about a point. U. S. 
Steel opened unchanged at 118. Com
mercial Solvents B. dropped 13 points.

Montreal Market.

MONTREAL, March 24.—Consoli
dated Smelters was the most active 
issue at the opening ofToday’s stock 
market and was up one-eighth at 
60 3*-6. National Brewers, second in ac
tivity, was up one-quarter at 45 Vi, 
while St. Lawrence Flour gained one- 
half to 35. The balance of the list was 
neglected.

1? WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG,’ March 24.

.....°??=n%

............170

......188

49 Smythe St - » 159 Union StIII

McBEAN PICTOU
Just Received Shipment 
h Mined. Double Screened

To 12 noon. .-•Low
171%May xMieat 

July wheat 16»170 con- Fresh Mined,
THRIFTY COAL, $9.00 Per Tor.

8% TOOct wheat • 
May oats . • 62%

H. A. FOSHAYv Brçkers' Opinions
9 28 Sheriff St 'Phone M. 3808

V
8 /

*i i

NOME NEEDS COAL /
/

JM
______ )

Serious Condition is Reported 
With Next Shipment Due 

in June.

M Cy
SAINT JOHN BILLS 
WILL BE OPPOSED

NOME, Alaska, March 24.—Failure 
of the coal-laden steamer Appollo to 
arrive last Fall, becaûse of being dam
aged In severe storms and the sudden 
prosperity of native fox-trappers have 
created a serious coal shortage here, it 
was revealed recently.

The trappers earned large sums this 
year with their heavy catches and pur
chased coal instead of combing the 
beach for wood.

The coal famine was relieved some
what by the city council’s purchase of 
60 tons from the United States Signal 
Corps radio station. This was appor
tioned by a City Coal Committee In 
04 e to sU sack allotments. The next 
CAal ship Is due in June.

The situation is regarded as serious.

The
we may 
Ing demand on

NEW YORK MARKET. Broad Cove Coal
$12.50

NEW YORK, March 24.l ■V
' Morning Stock Letter

NEW YORK,

Stocks to 12 noon.
tOpen High Low 

.118% 1L8% 118%
.. 83% 83%" 83%
.. 80% 80% \ 80% 
..168% 170% 169%

Atchison .........
Allied Chem 
Allls-Chalmers 
Am Can ....
Am Car Fdry ..............203
Atlantic Gulf ............. 32%
Atl Coast Line ............165% 166% 156%
Atlantic Refiningxt..HV% 103 301%
Am Locomotive *...181% 187% 126%
Am Sumatra ................ 16 16
Am Smelters .............. .. 93%
Asphalt ............
Balt Ohio ...
Bald Loco ...
Bprnsdail A ..
Beth Steel ..
Bosch ...............................  27 27% 26%
Can Pacific .................... 145% 145% 145%
Chic & Alton Pfd .. 13% 13% 13%
Cast Iron Pipe ....*.182 185 181%
Chandler .........................?32% 32% 32%
Cerro de Pasco............45% 45%
Cuban Am .......... 29% 29%
Calif Pete ....................  27% 28% 27%
Chic & Alton Pfd.... 13% 12% 13%
Chile .........................
Corn* Products ..
Cosdèn Oil ............
Continent Oil ...
Cons Gas ................
Col Fuel & Iron .
Columbia Gas ...
Cont Can .............
Crucible .................... y *
Dupont .............................138% 138% 138% The steamer Balfour sailed on Mon-
Erie Com ........................  29% 29% 29% day"evening for BeAnuda and the Brit-
Erie 1st Pfd ................88% 38% 38% «xj. West Indies. ,
Endlcott John ...........  66% 65% 66% The King David arrived h?r®
Sen Electric ................258 262 267% ^ and will take a cargo of grain for

tien Petroleum Y. Y'. 49% ,' 60 * 49% Boltngbroke, c.aPtain Jone« la to
/Great Nor Pfd ............63% 63% 63% 8all today for London and Ha g

Hudson' Motors ".".".'.’.'. |% S* ÿ «Çg- *0 sail

inspiratu»4*.. : : : : : : : : g5 % $
Int'l Com Engine .... 35* 36% 35% today that the steamer ^®llà5,dott°"dam
Inter Paper .................. 48% 49% 48% ^“expected Tomorrow frtgn Rotterdam
Inter Nickel ........... •••,4*4% ^ ». 24% a general cargo. t « to
BS’dSS&r-v.v.v.JK A 5 Æ ""

..a» sa .?«
48% 48^ 48% !nTPh°ertCamdianVOtfer'' from the West
14^ V& sax I Indlee. with «gar and molasses, Is due

* h^L°Canadian Raider Is due here on

MTh«aCarlbou is expected to sail to- 
11% 11% n*| JXr ydth a full general cargo for

^[Sm'bmb mb mb mb mb mb mbm

Bandits Run Riot
In Mongolian Town

showed “ttiè"g0t^gh0ütC°they whole

-tpeks declined throu^noue t the
list. The remarkaoie iav. extenslve 
decline, however has bee"r^ere. mane, 
trdlcathîg th"°Publlc was very quick 
to get put of the nrnrketèToN & CO.

a
Date For Hearing to be Set by 

Municipalities Committee 
Tomorrow.

Per Ton 
Cash Delivered206 203

32% 82%

No. I Quality Screened

J. S. GIBBON fle OO, LTD.

•Phone M. 2636 
•Phone M. 594 

8-37.

16 ramiSpin95% 93%
46% 46

................ 77 77% 77

................117% 117% 115%
23 23

89% 40% 39%

■K
m

By D. LEO DOLAN.
Special Representative of The Times- 

Star.
FREDERICTON, March 24.—It is 

expected that when the municipalities 
committee of the House holds its first 
meeting tomorrow a date will be set 
for hearing many Saint John bills.

Some of the proposals' from Saint 
John city and county are contentious 
and it is understood that considerable 
opposition will be raised. The bill in
troduced by W. E. Scully, M. L. A., 
respecting permanent sidewalks and 
highways in Lancaster, is almost cer
tain to be opposed. One section of the 
bill gives exceptional powers to the 
chairman qf the Board of Assessors 
and this is not likely to secure very 
touch siipport.

46

VMMÈShipping No. \ Union St 
6% Charlotte St

23 P.»

H8@giÉ|fll|gOBOÉililÉipél M'3,8
PORT OF SAINT JOHN.

COAL hArrived.
Tuesday, March 24. 

stmr. King David, 226Ï, Mowatt, Hall-
tafltmr bCMgSnectb. 2942, Collins. Ber- 
muda and W^est Indies.

Cleared.
Tuesday, March 24. 
schr. Snow Maiden,

exhlbit-A perambulator sedan was 
ed récentiy et a London auto show.

45%
29%

-r Hard and Soft on Hand 
WOOD x 

Hard and Soft on Hand
The sweet orange is a native of east

ern Asia.
323232

39% 39% 39%
27% 28% 27%
25 25 25 I The75% 75% 76%

34% 34
55% 55

■■■■■■■■■■■■34 Coastwise:—Gas
3Q, Foster, Grand Harbor.

marine noté».

subb Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■65%
61%61% 61%

67%
62

\ XGasoline Tax.
An act to enable the City of Saint 

John to impose a tkx upon gasoline 
has been filed with the clerk. This 
measure will be opposed by the City 
of Fredericton and possibly other mem
bers.

There is also a 
to enable the City of Saint John to 
supply electricity in the parishes of 
Simonds and Lancaster.

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut.

Springhill and Sydiey 
AH sites American and Scotch 

Anthradte, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood In Stove lengths—gUO 
and $258 a Load,

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

L

How Shall You Get New Customers?bill to be introduced

r

BROAD COVE COAL $1350 Per T.
RIDGE COAL ................ $9.00 Per T.
PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Pa, 
ACADIAPICTOU .... $12.00 Per

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

PRESERVE SECRECY /Ill. Cent ............
Imperial OH f 
Kennecott ••••
Kelly Spring .
Kansas City South .. 33%
Louisiana Oil ....... 16 16% 16
Mav Stores .....................102% 102% 102Manhattan Shirt Co . 2ok 20% 20%
Miami Copper .........
Mathiesen Olkalt .... 60%
Montgomery 44ard .. 42%
Maxwell Motor A ....86% 86
Maxwell Motors B ../52% 62%
Marland Oil ....................  36% 36%
Mack Truck .........
MKT Com.............
Mo Pacific Pfd ...
National Lead ...
New Haven .....
Northern Pacific .
N Y Central .
Nor & West .
North Am Com 
Pan Am A. ...
Pan Am B • • • •
Phillips Petroleum
Pure Oil .........
Pullman 
Prod &■ ,
Pacific Oil ..
Radio Com ..
Reading .........
Roy Dutch ..
Rock Island .

Shell Union Oil ...........  23%
Sugar .................................  61
Sloss ■■•••................
Sinclair Oil • ...........
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pac ....
Southern Ry .........
St. Paul Pfd ...........
Sims Petroleum ..
St. L & |ou West ... 47%
Stewart Warner......... 57%
Studebaker 
San Francisco .
Stand Oil Ind ..
Stand Oil N Y 
Stand OU N J. •
Stand Oil Ky ..
Stand Oil Cal .-.
Superior Oil • •
Texas Pstciflc .
Tlmkens .......
G PaKcmc .P .:i40% 140% 140
TT B SteM .........................118 118% 117%
United Drug .. . -115S1 115% 115%
Vanadium Steel 
Wabash A. . ••••
Western Pacific 
Westinghouse ...
Wlllya Ov Pfd .

Sterling—4.78^4.
Call money—per cent.
Franca—5.14.

iA healthy business GROWS.
Growth can come only through NEW CUSTOMERS.

To get new customers you must ADVERTISE, 
let people know what you have? to sell, what service you 

render. • *

(

Public Accounts Committee to 
Probe Business and Income 

Tax Assessment. \60% V, Sun Coal and Wood Co.
Phone M. 1346. 78 St. David St

43% You must 
can

52%
36 OTTAWA, March 24r-FollowIng a 

statement by Hon. James A. Robb, 
acting Minister of Finance, who pointed

..a a .p ï ™ “ «ÿ
:::'P 11* astsarfiSS... 78% 79% 78 j plan mission, set fire to many nouses strictly enforced as far os

• HI F HZ belonging to' CtnMtami jnfli ^crtjhe STieviawnt wa. concerned, the
:::TO TO TO |ouy(Stttî

540% 4^1 plan FOUR COURTS. cW0h^itSrh?oîdCTthoef reference ofïaM

46% LONDON, March 24.—The King and ses9ion calUng upon it to investigate 
ls% Queen have decided to hold four charts the methods by which the business pro- 
»» at Buckingham Palace. These func- fits and income taxes, especially in the 
82 * Bons will be held May 21 and 22Vd c&e of lgrge coodem., have been as- 

.. 18% 18% 18% June 25 and 26. sessed and collected
.150% 151% 3504 runc 

..101 101% —

.. 85 85% 85

.. 9% 10 “ 9%

.. 20% 20% 20% I

122%.123% 124
. 83%' 33%

:3&* i45

/33%
76%: ■145
29%30 30 ■

People are attracted by friendliness and thoughtfulness.

Show your FRIENDLY spirit through, newspaper advertising.

STRANGE,

■
■ t

■

■■ Show hospitality to your visitors. They 
store. Make them feel at nome.

are in aRef .... s0 BROAD COVE■................ 49% 50
................ 74% 74% 74
................ 60 50

«
■1 Large Shipment Landing Weekly. 

Buy the Best, it Saves the Dollar.
46% 47% aCÔME AGAIN.■86

23%
61%
82

35% Mftke them want to
But don’t advertise friendliness and thoughtful service unless 

ready to GIVE it.

Mt s ■

McGivem Coal Co.■82
■ ■

■ M. 4212 Portland Street■ you are
PROVE that you are giving exceptionally pleasing service to 

ÿour customers.

S- McBean Pictoum47%47%
■67% 67%

42% 42%
68% 68% 68% 
61% 61% 61% 
42% 42% 42%
40% 40% 40%

^ *58% mi
4% 4%. 4%

50 Mi 50^4

■
42% f

\
Only Soft ïCoal teeps over night 

Also Queen and all sites of 

American Anthracite

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St ’Phone M. 382

■

KEEP UP your organization.
enthusiastic atmosphere in your store. Be proud

!

■50%
38% Create an 

of your merchandise.
Newspaper advertising will bring new faces to your store.

Your sincere desire to SERVE these patrons will keep them

38%T 38

■

26%
64%

26%26%
McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

64%
40% 40%

67% 67% 67%
64%
40% ■

8484 ■84
87% 38% 37% ■

COMING.■ e

New customers are VITAL to your success.
■
■

■ The Times*Star BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Prompt delivery.

m
u
:
■ Vy

m )

D. W. LAND■
Erin Street Siding

PHONE M 4055■4

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. 82..0 larg 
truck load. W. P- lurner. Hase 

Street Extension. Phone 4.10.
i!■

*
. a

*
Xt xi)X.

7 ï«
' --V-

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone MS.

I

Kitchen Range Coal
It is just a wonderful coal for my range and 

feeder, so quick to start a fire with. Intense heat, 
practically stoneless, and I only get a pan of ashes 
every third day. It is really the most serviceable 
and economical coal I have ever used.

This is what a very prominent lady said she 
thought of WELSH NUTS when asked her opinion 

the other day.
The experience of this lady is similar to many 

others who have proved the real value of WELSH 

NUTS.
Z

We solicit your enquiries. 

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

8-3T

POOR DOCUMENT

COAL
Now landing—Carload of EXTRA 

McBEAN PICTOU, a long-lasting 
SOFT COAL. No soot, no cllnk-
“ All kinds of DRY CUT WOOD 
in stock.

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257^ City Rpad

M C 1 0 3
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1INDOOR BASEBALL LEAGUE WILL BE ORGANIZED IN THIS CITY
URGE FLOOR OF Over 
IRENA ILL BE

* <$«-xexîxîx»*tx£<»

Anxiety Proved Undoing of Trojans In First Championship Match'

VICTORIAS WINStecher Wins
trom bar dim

\

Seeks Berth With RedsAlong The Sgort Trail
'J’HAT YOUNG STRIBLING, the clever light heavyweight boxer, 

is a good sport and a very likeable chap, is an opinion expressed 
by Charlie Gorman, who recently returned home after his trip to Pitts
burg and New Yoyk. Charlie met Stribling prior to the International 
indoor skating championship meet and was around with him diking 
his stay in Pittsburg. He said Stribling took a great interest in skating
and was greatly enthused over the meet.

* * * *

LOCAL FANS will be interested to learn that Al. Cotter of St.
Stephen, who is now training with Syracuse of the Ibternational 

League, will be given a tryout By St. Pats of Toronto next fall. Cotter 
is well known in this city having appeared here with the Border Town 
team, Jle originally played in the outfield, but last season was covering 
first. He is a big strong young man and looked so good, to one of the 
scouts of the St. Louis Cardinals that he was signed on. Later he was 
sent to Syracuse to get experience. In addition to being a good ball 
player he is clever at hockey and is expected to duplicate Babe Dye’s 
feat of starring in both games.

r u
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., . Match 

24.—Joe Stecher, former heavy
weight wrestling champion, last 
night defeated Renato Gardini, 
two out of three falls. Steeher 
won the first fall in one hour, 
Gardini the second in 17 minutes 
and 50 seconds, and Stecher the 
third in 7 minutes and 3 seconds.

/ N:

HOCKEY SERIESWill Be Chance For 
Ball Players To 

Get In Trim

m

1

*

W/ Vanquish The Canadi
ens 3 to 1 and Have 

Big Lead

Game Was One Of Thé 
Best Played Here 

In .Years
An indoor baseball league will be 

organized here if the efforts of A. 
W. Covey, honorary president of the 
Maritime branch of the A. A. U. of 
C„ and Acting Vice-President W. E. 
Stirling are successful. The idea 
was thought out byj the latter and 
after a consultation with Mr. (Jovey 
It was decided to endeavor to inter
est local athletic clubs • and societies 
In this sport.

.U \ ^ ^ttiiiiip I ispip»

' > w « *. ■......, _y
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Shots Off King Pinx %m
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 24 — 

Victoria Cougars made it two in a 
row over the National Hockey League 
champions, the Canadiens of Montreal 
here last night when they stacked up | 
three goals to one In a hotly contested \ 
game, the second in the series for the 
championship of Canada and the pos
session of the Stanley Cup. The game 
last evening was played under eastern 
rules, the schedule calling for play in 
both codes in alternate games.

Cougar’s Strong Defense,
The Cougars’ defence was a hard 

proposition for the N. H. L. title-hold
ers, while Walker’s famous backhand 
flip puzzled the Canadiens’ defence 
men. Two of the Victoria aggrega
tion’s counters came in the initial frame 
and both were tallied by Frederick- 
son. The Cougars combined well and 
gave Vezlna plenty to do, while 
Holmes at the other end was called 
upon to keep his nets clear oh several 
occasions.

The Trojans finished on the small 
end |f a 31 to 28 score in their match 
last evening with the Rideaus of Ot
tawa in the first of a two-game series 
to decide which team shall journey to 
the west to compete for the Dominion 
basketball championship. The teams 
were exceptionally evenly matched and 
from the time the whistle sounded to 
start the game until the second period 
ended it was in truth a battle royal.

Jump Into Lead.

The Trojans got away to an early 
start, but failed to hold the advantage. 
The Rideaus Soon got their eye on the 
basket and slowly but surely piled up 
point after point. They worked a 
forward pass successfully bn several 
occasions and caught the local defence 
players off guard. As a result the 
first period ended 18 to 13 in their 
favor. They also were clever at inter
cepting passes made by their oppo
nents and repeatedly broke up some 
good combination playing.

Locals Over Anxious. .

Results.of Candle Pin Bowl
ing on Local 

Alleys.
r j
!! :mSecure Arena Floor. iillePseason is drawing to a close. The majority of 

playing their last series anil the fight for the
yHE LOCAL bowling 

the leagues are nowi
championship among tht leading contenders is one of the keenest in 
years. 'The top notch artists are fighting for every pin realizing that 
beaütiful individual prizes will be awarded to those finishing on top. 
In the majority of cases it will also mean that the five leading men 
will be alley representatives in the elimination series to decide what 
teams will journey to Eastport to vie for the silver pin emblematic of 
the championship of New Brunswick and Eastern Maine. A Maritime 
tournament will also be held in Moncton next month and it is expected

miAn arrangement has been made 
•by the officials with the management 
<of the Arena and they have secured 
permissinor. to use their large floor 
■tea on three nights a week. The 
object in forming the league is to 
give ball players an opportunity1 to 
werk out before the outdoor season 
opens.

Two Men League. ::
isA two man bowling leagtie of the 

members of the Y. M. C. I. started 
last night and created a lot of inter- ::: >: JP*! :r*est.

1Team No. 1, Wm. Dacey and A- 
Godsoe defeated team No. 2, H. Slat
tery and L. Wall.

iÉS:&
Meeting of Clubs. Wmi::Scores: 

Godsoe . 
Dacey «..

umi82 83 84 249 83 
106 81 83 270 90

With this object in view: a meat- 
; bas been called for tomorrow 
:ht in A. W. Covey s office, Sydney' 

_ _ net. All local atheltic clubs are 
nfti>d to send representatives so 
that uo delay will bo occasioned 
starting.

that several local teams will be eager to get a chance to win the coveted 
honors.

/
il

* * * * * 188 164 167 619
..78 75 74 227 75 2-3 
,,.97 105 85 287 95 2-3

• ELMERSMITH. '
ORLANDO, March 24—When baseball fans apeak of Elmer Smith they 

usually refer to him as the "only player to ever make a home run In a 
world aeries with the bases filled.’’

That’s Just What Elmer did In the 1920 clasejc between Cleveland and 
Brooklyn. He was playing with the Indiana at the .time, his sepond en
gagement .with that club.

Smith la well known throughout the American League, having been 
with Boston, .Waahlngtoi^and New York besides Cleveland, 
finds him on the roster of thé Rede where he hopes to gain a berth In 
the outfield.

^^ELL, THÉ first game of the basketball series between the Trojans 
and the Rideaus of Ottawa is over. While the outcome was dis

appointing to the large niimber of fan s present the match was thoroughly 
enjoyed, and well it might be fore it was one of the most bitterly con
tested games staged in this city in years. The' Trojans showed marked 
signs of nervousness when they romped out on the floor and throughout 
the entire contest they seemed over anxious. This was the cause of their 
downfall. On their showing they are a better team than the Rideaujj 
and should win the series in the final game tonight. Failûre to mafk 

- their men in the first period proved disastrous. The. captain of the 
visiting team was allowed all kinds of scope and repeatedly ran around 
the entire trom and when the ball was flatted to him he had a clear 
field to shoot for the basket. Tonight the locals should pay particular 
attention to marking their men when the Rideaus are throwing out 
from the side lines. Those failing to intercept a pass should waste no 
time getting into their danger zone to assist the defence men. Instead 
of being discouraged the Trojans have every reason to be proud of 
their showing. Let -them go in tonight and win—they can do it.

Slattery 
Wall ..

Summary of Goals.
First period—1, Victoria, Frederick- 

soh, 8.25; 2, Victoria, Frederickson, 
7.30.

May Start April 1.

The Arena -management have as
sured the amateur officials that the 
ice will be out and the floor in good 
dtmdiyon In the near future, 
proposed, to .start the new league on 
April,1 ’ ly tipper Canada and in the 
States tile game is very popular. 
It is catted "The Soft Ball League.” 
B»jt the game is the same as la 
known here as Indoor baseball.

, 175 188 159 514
Commercial League.

Last night in the Commercial League 
the James Pender Company non all 
four points from J. & A. McMillan 
Company. The scores follow:

Jas. Pender Co.—
Burns ..,
Given ..
Gaines ..
Yeomans 
Lemon .

Second period—3, Canadiens, Jolial, 
1.18.

Third period—4, ^Victoria, Walker,

The locals seemed over anxious and 
lost many chances to score on what 
looked like easy chances. While all of 
the Trojans gave their best efforts, 
the work of “Beef” Malcolm and Cap
tain Wilson was outstanding, the for- 

netting 12 points and the latter 
10. Urquhart had chances to put his 
team to the fore cAi penalty shots, but 
failed to take advantage of them. Sev
eral penalties were handed out to 
members of both teams, but the game 
was exceptionally cleanly fought and 
the best of feeling prevailed.

P. Manley of Montreal officiated as 
referee and his decisions were impar
tial. He adhered strictly to the rules, 
but showed no favoritism and as a 
result his decisions were well received. 
A. W. Covey acted as scorer, and S. L. 
Kerr as timer.

This springIt Is

8.52.

TERRIS FAVORED 
TO DEFEAT PALUSO

Total. Avg. 
96 92 106 294 98

. 90 103 96 289 961-3
85 84 83 252 84
95 100 90 285 95

.101 111 99 311 103 2-3

merPackey Noonan Hurts Arm; 
Had to Leave Red Sox Camp

;

US CYCLE STAR 
IN HOLLAND

467 490 474 1431New York Boxer W31 Institute 
an Active Ring Campaign 

Wednesday

J. & A. McMillan Co.— Total. Avg.
82 88 74 239 79 2-3
73 96 96 265 881-3
83 85 87 255 85
90 99 84 273 91

132 97 91 320 106 2-3

% /
y^CCORDING to word received today, Packey Noonan has been

Deveri y*':. .
/■■f. ‘ ' t'""

Jaap Eden, Former World 
Champion, Passes Away— 

Won Title in Antwerp.
,t ,
Jaap Eden, amateur cycling cham

pion of the world in 1894 and in 1895, 
died recently in Holland, his native 
hind. He was one of the most famous

Sinclair 
Ring .. 
Morgan 
Quinn .

forced to leave the Red Sox training camp at New Orleans on 
account of a sore arnj. Packey is well known to local fans, having 
played in the New Brunswick League for two years. The follow
ing account of the pitcher appears in the Boston Post: The Line-up.

“So anxious is the Rookie to make a quick impression on the fine-ups and individual scores
men who hold his baseball fate and career in their hands, that he foUow^^
simply cannot wait until his arm is ready, but starts in cutting loose charbonneau, f., (9) Urquhart, f., (2)
with fast ones, and loves to hear the ball slap into the catchers Latshley, f-, (8) ..... Wilson, f., (10)

Young, c., (7) .........Malcolm, c., (.1/)
Nichol, g., (5) .......... . Kerr, g., (3)

of Jamieson, g............................ Hollies, g.
Cook, s., (2) ........v. Wittrlen, s., (1)
Goodwin, s...................... MacGowan, s.

Potter, s.

NEW YORK, March 24—Sid 
Bast Side youngster, who is regarded as 
a formidable candidate for the light
weight championship Stic, although his 
refusal to enter the tournament has de
prived him of a chknce to engage some 
of the lads Included In the State Ath
letic Commission's elimination series, 

... , ,, ... ,, , .will Institute an active ring campaign
quest with a double, that would have | on Wednesday* night to maintain his 
been a home run anywhere but, in St.
Petersburg. In practice he broke a 
pane of glass in a nearby "dwelling. The 
big^llow had a. perfect day, drawing 
three passes ,and drivin out two 

-safeties. •

Babe Ruth Drives BallTkrough 
Pane of Glass in Practise Game

Terris,

460 460 432 1356

CHESS TOURNEY I-
Trojans

Babe Ruth featured the YanktNEW YORK, March 24.—The Bos
ton Braves yesterday dropped the final 
game of their series with the New 
York Yankees 8 to 3, at St. Petersburg: 
Johnny Cooney held the Yankees score
less for five innings, while the Boston 
players worker over two runs, one * 
homer by Lucas.

ee con-
•printers ever known and for years his 
rldiM attracted the attention of fans 
,ad experts in all parts of Europe. 

Even up to the time of his death he 
Was interested in the sport and was 
Men frequently around the traces of 
Amsterdam, giving instructions to the 
Mating ricfcrs who were just starting 
tirelr Careers as cyclists.

His First Title.

Masters Will Meet at Baden- 
Baden Next Month—The 

U. S. Entries.
Terrisposition as a title contender, 

has been matched to fight Lpw Paluso, 
Salt Lake City youngster, in the main 
bout of twelve rounds at the New Man-

mitt with a resounding bang.
“No better example of all this is there than in the case 

Packey Noonan of Pawtucket, P. I., a young southpaw who came 
South with the Red Sox this spring.
--* “Packey is leaving for the North tonight. It isn't that he haS 
shown he hasn't enough ability to stick along. Noonah hasn’t 
shown whether he has any ability or not. He has had a sore arm 
since the second day the team wàs out on

until it became notioeable, and he appeared

hattan S. C. Wednesday night.
Protege of Dempsey.

The contest promised a spirited test 
for Terris. Paluso, formerly a protege 
of Champion Jack Dempse» boasts vic
tories over Allentown Johi^jy Leonard. 
Tony Vaccarelll, Mickey Travis, Red 
Chapman and Johnny Drew, boxers rec
ognized- for their heavy hitting ability, 
and is reported in superb shape after a 
hard peri 
youngster
wtH advance him to the front ranks in 
the lightweight brigade and has trained 
accordingly,

Terris, however, will enter the ring a 
favorite. He boasts almost insurmount
able ability, speed, skill and cleverness. 
In addition, Terris has demonstrated 
that he possesses a knockout punch, and 
there are many of his admirers who 
expect that he will add Paluso to his 
list of knockout victims.

NEW YORK, March 24.—It is now 
certain that two American chess play
ers will enter the international chess 
masters’ tournament at Baden-Baden, 
to be held from April 15 to May 15. 
America will be represented by United 
States champion Frank J. Marshall and 
the young Mexican player, Carlo! 
Torre, who will sail for Europe next 
week. In addition to these experts, 
most of the famous European masters, 
as Alekhine, Bogoljubow, Reti Tarta- 
kower, Tarrasch, Teiehman, will par
ticipate. Marshall and Torre met at 
the Marshall Chess Club here recently 
in a special match to test the Vienna 
opening. The game ended in a draw 
after forty-five moves.

:

Rickard May Go
\ To PenitentiaryWRESTLING Leading Rivals 

Vie For Honors
Eden won his first world’s title over 

a ten-mile course in Antwerp. IiL 
dVery heat in which he rode he toolr 
the lead at the start and held it to the 

trying to win by the widest 
rgiri possible. This was a charac- 
àtlc of his riding and even to the 

he retired he employed the same

the field. The condition TRENTON, N. J., March 24.— 
Strong indication that George C. 
(Tex) Rickard and probably all the 
defendants in the Dempsey-Carpen- 
tier prize fight conspiracy case will 
be sentenced to Atlanta penitentiary, 
was given by Judge Bodine, in the 
United States court here yesterday 
in granting motion to suspend sen
tence until next Monday, at Newark.

Renato Gardini, Italian Heavy
weight, Will Meet Jim Londoi, 

March 30.

kept getting worse 
almost pliable in his attempt to throw like a pitcher. „

“On the way home, Noonan is to stop at Rochester and visit 
Dr. Knight, who is getting to be Bone-Setter Reese's successor with 
the ball players. As soon as be gets his arm in pitching condition 
again he will report to Bob Quinn at Fenway Park, and if all hands 

convinced that he is right, a place will be found for Packey

od of training. The Utah 
dualizes a victory over Terris-nd ever flEW YORK, March 24.—(United 

Press.)—Frankie Frisch, cap
tain of the New York Giants, and 
Rogers Hctnsby, star hitter of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, are expected 
to he the leading rivals for the 
National League’s prize for the 
most valuable placer this season.

Dazzy Vance, the star Brooklyn 
pitcher, won the prize last year and 
he will be eligible again this year, 
as the National League does not. 
bar a winner from future consid- 

— eration as is done in the American 
League. Unless he upsets the form 
that has prevaile/' in recent years, 
Vance will not have as good a year 
this year as he did in 1924.

Frisch and Hornsby were thé 
runners-up in the voting last "year, 
and there is no doubt that they are 
the outstanding players in the 
league. While everyone concedes 
their individual brilliance, smart 
baseball men dispute that they are 
as valuable to their teams as some 
other less brilliant players.

&tics.
In 1895 he won the world’s title at

Renato Gardini, Italian heavyweight 
wrestler, and Jim London, sturdy Greek, 

Jdtogne, this time over the mile route, have been matched by Promoter Jack 
He easily qualified In the heats and Curley to clash in the feature mat 
when he came to the final he was con- struggle to be held In the Seventy-first 
ceded to be such a strong favorite that Regiment Armory, New York, on March 
his rivals were disheartened and did 30. The clash will be to a finish, 
not try to give him much competition. Because of the rivalry between the 
In 1896 he took part -in tfie Grand PTlx two grapplers and the Interest of their 
of Paris and finished third, the first countrymen in the match. It Is expected 
indication that his racing days as a the bout between Gardini and Londos 
world’s champion were coming to an will attract one of the largest crowds of 
end. He remained in the sport, how- the season. Curley now is arranging 
ever, and was one of the best and most the semi-final and preliminary matches 
pbpular ridys in Europe until fie re- to complete his card, 
tired not many years later.

are
in some minor league outfit.”

<

Major Goodsell Wins 
i World Sculling TideBOY CHAMPION i

Sir:' SYDNEY, N. S. W., March 24A 
Major Goodsell won the world’s 

professional sculling championship 
in a match race on the Clarence 
River here recently from W. Mc- 
DevitL Major Goodsell was 14 
lengths ahead when he crossed the 
finish line. The title was given to 
McDevitt by James Paddon on his 
retirement last December on con
dition that he meet Major Goodsell 
to decide the question of suprem
acy.

0I
Phil. Rosenberg, Bantamweight 

Tide Holder is Only 22 
Years Old.

AVJoe Bush Has Been 
On Four Ball Clubs

r

ALLAN CUP SERIES»
1

1 \

ysNEW YORK, March 24.—Charley 
(Phil) Rosenberg is in one important 
respect like the lad he succeeds as 
world’s bantamweight champion. The 
Harlem youngster enjoys the distinc
tion of having come from comparative 
obscurity to the estate of a ring cham
pion. Rosenberg is a product of local 
rings, is 22 years of age and his fight
ing, almost entirely, has been confined 
to the local battle area for the few 
year? he has been in the ring. He was 
forced to fight' his way through the 
ranks to the championship match and 
established himself as a title contender 
in his previous ring engagements with 
Martin. t

A year ago he held Martin, then a 
challenger, to a ten-round draw in a 
draw here. In two previous bouts, 
listed as six-round affairs in the record 
books, Martin won decisions.

PHILADELPHIA, March 24.—Joe 
Bush, one-time star hurler for Connie 
Mack’s Athletics, will be appearing in 
his fourth different major league uni
form this season.

Bush has been with the Athletics, 
Red Sox and Yankees and the coming 
campaign will find him with the St. 
Louis Browns. It will be his four
teenth season in the majors.

Bush ranks high in the matter of 
world series participation. All. told 
he has been in five of the classics, with 
the Athletics in 1913-14, Red Sox 1918 
and with the Yankees in 1922-23.

Port Arthur Wins First Match 
Against Toronto Varsity 

4 to 2.

TO
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Just Dip Your Brush1
—in any kind of water

Cold — Hot — Hard — Soft. 
Squeeze out a half inch of 
Mennen Shaving Cream and 
you have an instant rich moun
tainous lather that at once be
gins to soften your whiskers. 
The razor glides through with
out pull or after smart.

WINNIPEG, March 24.—Western 
Canada scored first in the race for 
the Allan cup here last night, when 
Port Arthur, Western Canada ebam- 
plons, defeated Toronto Varsity, 
representatives of the east, 4-2, in 
the opening game of the series.

Olive trees more than 1,000. years old 
grow in the inland of Majorca.Red Chapman Winner

Over Johnny Dundee
Mennen
Prices

Shaving Cream 95c 
Talcum for Men 95c 
Skin Balm - 50o%

Renault Wins Decision
Over Quentin Romero

BOSTON, MASS., March 24.—Red 
Chapman, of Chelsea, last night won 
a decision over Johnny Dundee, of 
New York, in a ten round bout here. 
Both men exceeded the feather
weight class limit, Chapman weigh
ing 127 pounds' and Dundee, 131.

ÆX’ J
NEWARK, N. J., Ma 

Renault, Canadian heavyweight, last 
night optpointed Quintin Romero, of 
Chile, in a 12 round_ bout here, in 
the opinion of newspaper men. Re
nault weighed 199 and Romero 197.

Cold Weather Did Not
Bother Girl Swimmers

\ 7Te Complete the 
delight of the per
fect shave

Mennen 
Skin Balm

Soothing
Astringent
Non-Greaiy

rch 24.—Jack i
(/L/;7ii;i/lluillliiailllllUUlllUiUlü.VUuHtHUUlUUl

Canadian Champion
Loses Bout On Foul

Numerically the girl swimmers of 
London are fast overtaking the boys, 
according to a report made at the an
nual meeting of the London Schools 
Swimming Association recently held at 
the Birkbeck College. The cold season 
lasty ear appeared to have affected the 
boys more than the girls, for while the 
7,652 boys who gained certificates were 
1,600 fewer than in the previous year, 
the 7,156 girls who received certificates 
were only 500 fewer.

PORTSMOUTH, OHIO, March 24. 
—Mickle Riley, Columbus, O., won a 
decision from Gene Larue, Canadian 
flyweight champion, on a foul in the 
second round .of their scheduled ten 
round bout here last night. ,

yCollection Of Stars o%*0,
A notable gathering of champions, 

contenders and ambitious challengers is 
expected at the annual beefsteak dinner 
Of the National Sports Alliance, to be 
held In the Hotel Commodore, New 
York, April 5. Men of prominence in 
the business world and in the prof es-

T
SO WELL MADE 

THEY WILL SOIL-OUT 
BEFORE THEY WEAR-OUT 

“guaranteed of course* MUSH CONSOLREGINA WINS MATCH.
TORONTO, March 24.—Regina 

defeated Aure Lee, 2-1, In ten min
utes overtime last night in the first 
game of the finals for the junior 
championship of Canada.

Paavo Nurmi Will
Sail For Finland

pioas, who admire boxing, also are ex
pected to attend. Among the ring stars 

Mike McTigue, Harryexpected are 
Greb, Mickey Walker, Benny Leonard, 
Johnny Dundee, Eddie (Cannonball) 
Martin, Pancho Villa, Gene Tunney, Sid 
Terris, Frankie Genaro, and Jack Re
nault.

SMOKING TOBACCO
§£& atea&dt'

fàxc/hz^e Jtz GmacLir
MAM°ONTR^f S ALSO IN J4 LB. TINS 65

s
J^EW YORK, March 2L—Paavo 

Nurmi yesterday completed his 
programme for the remaindigr of 
his American visit. He is planning 
to sail early in May, without com
peting on any Eastern outdoor 
tracks. The famous Finn signed 
entry blanks for a dozen meets in 
Canada and this country. His 
schedule included April 3, Ottawa, 
and April 4, Montreal.

i

w1

MAKES LARGE PROFIT.
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March 24. 

—Indiana University realized a net 
profit of $36,220.20 on the 1924 football 
season. Total receipts were $56,232.52 
and expend: trues $20,012.32. Only $4,- 
458.74 was taken in for the three non
conference games played on the local

tot
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Tie Guards

of New

Arrow
Collar

POOR DOCUMENT

Nothing to
take apart 
for stropping 
shoving or 
cleaning

Wet
(rotrop
Razor

(

—Sharp me ftwlf

*5. up to *25t
Other /Mels at Lower Prices

77

TROJANS-RIDEAUS TONIGHT
Game at 8.45

St. Vincent’s Gym—Cliff Street
75c.Reserved Section . 

Rush and Standing 50c.
Tickets at Bond & White’s

/
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Record Audience at 750th 
Performance of Carroll Co.

NOTED PLAYERS ON 
QUEEN SQ. SCREEN

ROADWAY PLAY ON 
PERIAL SCREEN

.s
One of the biggest audiences of the acter in many fine scenes. Miss Nancy
une ot tne D ggest a Duncan, as his wife, gave a most sym-

whiçh overflowed pathetic rendition of her part, made a
cony into the upper gallery—was pres- ci,armjng appearance in some hand- 
cut at the Opera House last evening some costUmes, and was the recipient 
to greet the F. James Carroll Players ^ wejj deserved tributes from the 
on their 750th performance in Saint audience,
John. To mark the occasion, each In the jmnds 0f that inimical pair, 
patron was presented a souvenir in the Mjss Emma DeWeale and James Swift
form of a colored silk book mark,  M Irish servant and French butler,
bearing the picture of Mr. Carroll and fgjpggtively—was placed the comedy 
the names of the company. The ve- ejement of the show, and their per-
hicl'e chosen for the week was the formances netted a full bag of uproar-
well known drama, “The- Fatal Wed- jous mirth They were very true to 
ding,” replete with thrilling situations, 
and the members of the company were 
rewarded with generous applause for 
their artistic work in presenting it.
Frank Harrington, leading man of the 
company, was given a hearty greeting 
on his appearance after being absent 
for a week in Halifax.

An added feature to last night s per- 
formance was the appearance of little 
Eunice MacGillivray, who enacted the 
role of Jessie Wilson, "The Little 
Mother. Although the part is an ex- 
ceptionally and difficult one for a child,
Eunice covered herself with glory and, 

frequently punctuated

Pauline Frederick, Tully Mar
shall, Wanda Hawley, Laura 

La Plante in Big Picture.

I“Tarnish” Attracts Many at 
Opening Shows—Concert 

Adds to Pleasure.

m* •season—one
m %mm

IK
ill% WiÊSM&ê'-J ■‘Smouldering Fires,” Universal-Jewel- 

Clarence Brown production which was 
■’shown at the Queen Square Theatre last 

night, Is founded on the misery that 
came from the marriage of a young man

: mGeorg? Fltzmauriee, director of the 
Samuel Golc^wyn production, "Tarnish” 
which is now playing at the Imperial 
Theatre, firmly believes that the ordi
nary giri has a place in the business 
world, and that every girl should learn 
to support herself and be financially 
independent. But, lie states, there Is 
one disadvantage.

“With the indolent and self-indülgent 
father,” claims the director, “the temp
tation to allow his daughter to shoul
der more than her share of the respon
sibility of supporting the family 

| times becomes too great. He begins to 
' feel that he can ease up in his own 

work and spend more upon his own 
pleasures.

"Such a situation forms the basis of 
the story of ‘Tarnish,’ which, as is well 
known, was the most successful stage 
play on Broadway during the past 
son. On the daughter, because she is 
efficient and capable of earning a good 
salary, falls the brunt of the work of 
supporting her parents.”

May McAvoy piays the role of the 
daughter. Ronald Colman is cast as 

V her sweetheart, and others in the cast 
include Marie Prévost, Norman Kerry 
and Harry Myers. "Tarnish” has been 
decidedly popular with Imperial pat
rons since its opening and promises to 
be one of the best liktdrphotoplays of 
the year.

In addition to the splendid pictorial 
features at the Imperial last night the 
orchestra discoursed another of ar
tistic programmes which included IJer- 
old’s famous overture ‘‘Zampa,” a nov
elty number "Amoureaux” (Pierre and 

*■ Pierette) by Burgmein and a bit of 
symphonic jazz entitled "Gigolette, by 
Romberg. The same programme ob
tains tonight. Tomorrow Agnes Ayres 
and Pat O'Malley are the stars in 
Paramount’s feature "Worldly Goods.”

i *1
1 piiip ! to a woman twice his age. 

j Pauline Frederick and I Plante we co-starred in the picture, 
| the former having the part of the mld- 
! dle-aged woman who made the mistaken 
marriage and the latter the part of a 

sister who fell In love with the

Laura La

...;_ i 1 £ îThe villains of the piece—plotting, 
unscrupulous characters Cora Wil
liams and Robert Curtis, were played 
by Miss Dorrit Helton and Clyde 
Franklin, and through them the dra
matic intensity of the play was de
veloped to the utmost. Miss Helton 

stunning clothes and her 
wedding costume in the last act, a 
pearl-trimmed satin and lace creation, 
caused many exVlamations of delight, 

from the ladies in the au-

'

Î'.VVV! 1 p*younger
youthful husband, portrayed by Malcolm 
McGregor.

Miss Frederick’s part is that of a 
woman whose sole purpose in life is to 
make a success of a big factory left 
her at the death of her father.

One day this stern, mannish woman 
admits she is in love with a young em
ploye, wh6 has come to her notice 

Kls Insistence that she give

mi
■ &
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*

1some- 6 1
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I
wore some
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particularly 
dience. Owen Coll played the role of 
the Dutch janitor, Schwartz, with per- 

diction and mannerism, while 
George Smith and PhilHp Boland filled 
minor roles.

The stage settings were rich, well 
conceived and exceptionally well exe
cuted, especially the church scene in 
the last act which was a masterpiece 
of the scene painters’ and stage man
ager’s art.

sMïi 1 X through
consideration to a plan of his to increase 
the output of the factory, 
him her assistant and as a

ensuing gossip he believes that he 
bound to marry her, which he

I ■
sea- She makes her work was 

with applause.
81 feet in• sÜresult of

m 1 1.... ■ i-ithe
Players Do Veil.

Mr. Harrington, in the role of How
ard Wilson, the husband who believes 
his wife unfaithful and divorces her, 
carried conviction all tlie way through 
his part and was the principal chair-

mis honor
does, but not before he has found that 
he loves her younger sister:

Much of the action of the story takes 
place in the factory operating rooms and 
in the executive offices, and, early in 
the-story, there is a strong comedy situ- 

The company also went on loca
le the Tosemite National Patlt,

Ü
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Burglars and sheiks should be careful of Mme. Marguerite D’Alvarez,
The reason Is Dina vonInternationally famous operatic prima donna.

Thurlngen, $2,000 first prize police dog, which has naught but his mis
tress’ welfare In mind.

MU ation. 
tion
where the natural grandeur of scenery 
Was used as background for episodes of

! DIXIE HANDICAP
IS EXCITING FILM

\

fM SOCCER LEAGUE,mt!

the story.
Tully Marshall, Wanda Hawley, Helen 

Lynch and George Cooper support. Five Teams Organised and Will 
Start Season’s Play on Sat

urday Afternoon.
1181

GRIP THEIR CHAIRS 
AS PICTURE SHOWN

A
Spirited Horse Racing Drama of 

South Pleases at The 
, Palace.The Saint John soccer football sea- 

will get away to a start on the 
Barrack Green on Saturday when the 
St. Andrew’s and Sons of England 
elevens meet in a game arranged this 
week. The kickoff will be at 3 o’clock 
and a good crowd of soccer fans is 
expected., to greet the season opening.

The league this year will include five 
teams, St. Andrew’s, Trojans, Saint 
John Füsiliers, Signal Corps and the 
newly formed Sons of England. A 
meeting of the league will he held on 
Friday preceding a smoker to be given 
by the St. Andrew’s club in the Sea
men’s Institute.

High-Class Feature and Evening Concert 
News Features and Merry Quips

For thrills, comedy, beauty, and 
more thrills "The Dixie Handicap,” 
Reginald Barker’s Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer production, which came to the 
Palace Theatre yesterday, Is one of the 
most all-around satisfactory pictures of 
the year.

For excitement there are stirring 
horse races. For beauty one need go 
no further than Claire Windsor, who 
plays the leading feminine role, that of 
Virginia, the daughter of Judge Rob
ert (portrayed by Frank Keenan). Al
ways a colorful actor, Mr. Keenan does 
some of his best work in “The Dixie 
Handicap,” playing the role of an aris
tocratic old Southerner who falls into 
poverty.

Lloyd Hughes is delightfully differ
ent as ; the hero. His is a role that 
combine^ -comedy with straight heroics. 
The remainder of the competent cast 
includes John Sainpolij, Otis Harlan, 
Edward Martindel, Otto Hoffman, and 
Joseph Morrison.

Altogether "The Dixie Handicap” 
rates high in the racing field. It will 
be shown for the last time tonight. ,

Razors were used by the early 
Carthaginians.

Spectators Thrilled by Lincoln J. 
Carter’s Stirring Work on 

Gaiety Screen.

Mexico raises Is mesqulte and trouble you’re 
She Is considered one

that allIf you .think
all wrong. Take a look at Miss Eugenia Zuffoll. 
of Mexico’s most beautiful and well-dressed actresses.HAVING HARD TIME 

TO GET KNOT TIED
!ÜÜSKÜÜimZZ

CIVIL WAR TALE 
FINE ON SCREEN

Actor Prominent
Navy League Man

Lincoln J. Carter’s forte, established 
by lifetime devoted to the production 
of stage melodramas, is thrills. He is 
considered the king of melodrama. It 
is to be expected, therefore, that a 
melodrama pictured by him should be 
a thriller. This is true in the case of 
“The Arizona Express, ’ the William 
Fox production presented for the first 
time at the Gaiety Theatre last night.

Carter has imagined an up-to-date 
story and applied to it the rules of 
melodrama with telling effect. The 
blood tingles as one sees one highly 
dramatic sequence after another, and 
when the Arizona Express plunges 
from a trestle into -the river, the cars 
catapulting one upon the other and the 
engine hissing great clouds of steam, 

is liable to grip the arms of the

||
Arbuckle Strikes Snags in Wed

ding Arrangements—Cere
mony Set For Tonight.

' k ; i 
... Li

PbO
of theR. E. Armstrong, president 

New Brunswick division of the Navy ■ ■—

that Percy Hutchinson, English actor, With Florence Vidor and Ed- 
who is coming here, is one of the most j i „w„ :n Leads
enthusiastic Nevy Leaguers in the Brit- mund Lowe m Leads,
ish Empire—he being a member of the 
Supreme Council in England and has 
the S. S. D.
The local executive of the Navy League 
has decided to fix upon the evening 
play of March 30 as the one that should 
receive the patronage of all Navy 
League members, of the heads of the 
military bodies, of the officers and 
members of the Royal Canadian Naval 
Volunteer Reserve, of -the Daughters of 
the Empire (which body is affiliated 
with the Navy League), and of other 
associated bodies.

tI mm
“SPOILERS” DRAWS 
EMPRESS PATRONS

vmmLOS ANGELES, March 24.—Plans 
for the wedding of Roscoe Arbuckle, 
former film comedian and Dpris Deane, 
motion picture actress, appear com
plete, though the one-time heavyweight 
actor last night ran into p few snags 
before getting everything set for the 
ceremony at the home of the bride’s 
mother, near Pasadena, this evening.

After Arbuckle and Miss Deane had 
appeared at the court house and ob
tained a marriage license, it was an
nounced that the Rev. J. Whitcomb 
Brougher would marry them. A little 
later, however, the clergyman announ
ced he had a lecture engagement and 
would be unable to officiate.

Judge Secured.

:;::v m
Recent months have brought to the Hmm8S8siiversheet many historical photoplays 

so obviously produced only because of 
their costume possibilities, that the 
regular picturegoer is entitled to be 
skeptical of any offering that dates far
ther back than the world war. Indeed, 
in their abundance the costume spec
tacles have become almost a drug on 
the market.

It is as with a collective sigh of re
lief and a maximum of pleasure, there
fore, that the fans greeted “Barbara 
Frietchie,” which opened at the Unique 
Theatre yesterday. Not that the picture 
lacks costume possibilities. It does not. 
But, wisely, the producers have re
frained -from smothering a perfectly 
good story in a heap of fancy raiment 

when tempted by one of the 
most colorful periods in U. S. history.

“Barbara Frietchie” makes its ap
peal for popularity solely through the 
medium of a really great story, simply 
and directly told, with a wealth of 
“human interest” of the kind that stirs 
the most unresponsive heart—and, in 
its lighter moments bringé unexpected 
smiles to rout the tears.

"Barbara Frietchie” is a really great 
photoplay. Florence Vida and Edmond 
Lowe play the leads.

Another splendid addition to the 
Unique programme is Alberta Vaughn 

It costs only $1.50 to get a decree in a peppy pûnchy series “The Tele
phone Girl.”

“_and you dared ask me to be your wife with another woman’s kiss
still warm on your lips?’’

Notable Story of Alaska Re
turns to Screen as Super

feature. First National Social Problem Play
Popular
Players“TARNISH”Starone

ChAn excellent cast appears in this pro
duction, which was directed by Tom 
Buckingham. Pauline Starke is the 
ingenue lead. Harold Goodwin plays 
the juvenile male lead. Others in the 
cast are Evelyn Brent, David Butler, 
Anne Cornwall, Francis MacDonald, 
Frank Beal and William Humphrey.

“The Arizona Express” will have its 
final showing at the Gaiety tonight.

‘‘The Spoilers," the most famous and 
most exploited story by Rex Beach, has 
again been transferred to the screen, 
this time as a big super-feature, pro
duced by Jesse D. Hampton, directed 
by Lambert Hillyer. The picture was 
the attraction at the Empress Theatre 
last night and will be shown for the I 
last time tonight at 7 and 8.80.

“The Spoilers” is the greatest story 
about the Klondike gold rush ever writ
ten, and one of the most widely read of 
American novels.
Beach's reputation as one of our most 
virile authors, and started the school 
of out-of-door writers who have been 
so popular in American magazines and 
books in the last decade, a school In 
which no one has surpassed Mr. Beach. 
Then, too, “The Spoilers” is à, true pic
ture of early Alaska history.

Cast
IT IS EVERY WOMAN’S LOVE STORY—a play that
1 sparks with electricity of youth, that glows with the 
exuberance of emotions, that is poignant with pathos and 
bubbling with humor.

ORCHESTRA CONCERT—8.30
Pierette) \...... ................

GREB VS. TUNNEY
He said he suggested that Arbuckle 

have a superior court judge officiate 
Inasmuch as “very few clergymen wish 
to marry divorced people.”

So it was arranged to have Judge 
J. W. Summerfield perform the cere- 

After accepting the invitation

.. Herold 
Burgmein 
....Lehar

Overture—"Zampa”....................
Duo—"Amoureaux” (Pierrot et 
Symphonie Jazz—^Gigolette” .

Middleweight Champion of 
World and U. S. Light Heavy

weight Meet Friday. Calls Sport Vital
Part Of Education

It established Mr—even
WEDNESDAY:
Paramount Feature 

"WORLDLY GOODS” 
Also Trip to Greenland

Four ShowsUsual Pricesmony-
to officiate, however, Judge Summer- 
field had made a dinner engagement 
for this evening, "which would keep us 
occupied the entire evening.” He offer
ed, though, to find another judge for 
Arbuckle, and late on it was given out 
that Judge Hugh J. Crawford would 
officiate.

ST. PAUL, March 24.—Harry Greb, 
middleweight boxing champion of the 
world, arrived here today to prepare 
for his ten round bout Friday night 
with Gene Tunney, United States light 
heavyweight champion.' Tunney has 
been here for the last two days.

PORTLAND, Me., March 24—In
tercollegiate athletics represent the 
outstanding contribution made by the 
American undergraduate to education, 
President Clarence C. Little of the 
University of Maine said in an address 
before the Harvard Club of Maine re
cently. He criticized the limitation of 
the agreement of Harvard, Princeton

one

and Yale to limit early football train- 
ing to a week before the opening of 
college.

UNIQUE — TODAY
Cheops gave his laborers garlic to 

eat while they were building the 
pyramids.

TINY HERMAN WINS.

PORTLAND, Ore., March 24— 
«Tiny” Herman, Portland heavyweight, 
beat Bob Roper of New Fork in a 
en round bout here last night.

BARBARA
FRIETCHIE

n
Rotary Club Plans to Bring 
Noted Singers to Saint John

of divorce in Russia.

W

^FLORENCE VIDOR
^ and EDMUND LOWE

tl
forthcoming, when the Rotarians will 
ask 1 the publics assistance in their 
effort to provide a notable musical 
opportunity at a reasonable price, and 
in their efforts to make money for the 
club, which, incidentally, will be em
ployed in boys’ work.

A feature which wil) distinguish this 
concert is the fact that a group of busi- 

have become patrons, and 
substantial sum.

At a meeting of the Rotary Lluh 
after the banquet last evening in the 
Pythian Castle called to consider a 
proposition for the bringing to Saint 
John, on April 15, of three noted Am
erican singers, Paul Altliouse Arthur 
Middleton and Olive Marshall, the 
membtrs enthusiastically took over the 
project, and pledged themselves to 
make this the biggest Rotarian enter-

(O Success to
V x.

\ ;v
Eh

■

theHeallhij make this the oiggest Jtvnar.au «h»*- ness men 
tainment to date. More details will be pledged a !h

«V \•rtL
The Moth and the Name ! Based on the Clyde Fitch Play.

Thrust apart by the demands 
of war a boy and a girl, by 
their simple devotion, contrib
uted one of history’s greatest 
stories—“Barbara Frietchie. ’

y
E ALSO—ALBERTA VAUGHN 

In "TELEPHONE SERIES”
TN these days of keen competition 
X in business and sport—success is 
to the healthy. In all parts of the 

-globe tens of thousands of men and 
women look to ENO’s to keep them 
fit and vigorous. For ENO’s “ Fruit 
Salt ” is the world’s greatest health- 
drink. ENO’s is pleasant, effervesc
ing, refreshing. „ It stimulates the 
digestive and other organs of the 
body to gentle natural action, toning 
up the whole system and imparting 
a vigorous sense of well-being.
If you would be fit for business—keen 
for sport—happy and successful, you 
wiU drink a dash of ENO’s each 
morning in a glass of water.
DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE SELL

y*
!V Of course you have noticed how a light will attract 

moths and winged insects of all sorts.
>

I a QUEEN SQUAREStrangely enough, light also attracts human beings. A
customers thanwell lighted store will always attract more 

which is dim and gloomy.
lARHttU PlAltKSTHIS

WEEK ' WED. and THURS.one TODAYPresenting the
Famous Play Known to Millions.

THÉ
FATAL

WEDDING

i
The promoters of Coney Island and other amusement

s evidenced by the lavish
invisible, what 

would you do?Pauline Frederick
—IN—

If you were
parks well understand this fact 
illumination of these places.

■

The Unknown 
PeopleSmouldering FiresI’AfllL

“illumination” too. TheNewspaper advertising is an 
merchant who regularly advertises does not need to worry 

crowd. His store is always well filled, to<9 A story whose stirring theme 
will reach the heart of every 
and woman-

\Ti
With the Little Mother manabout getting a 

the envy of hfc less progressive competitors.
>■ y With an all-star cast One of the 

most thrilling stories ever told.
NEXT WEEK

"STRANGE BED FELLOWS” 
Monday—ELKS’ NIGHT 

Come, Join in the Fun

r < FOX NEWSPeople think of the advertised store as a place where 
there is always “something doing —something 
thing interesting—something different.

The “light” of advertising attracts trade just as light 
attracts every living, seeing thing.

Why not light up? Phone for an 
sentative.

XV/ new—some-

\ SPECIAL THAT HAS THRILLED AMERICA.
------YOU REMEMBER------

"The Fast Mail,” "The Cyclone Rtder,” “The Eleventh Hour.”
William Fox offers the Fastest ^Thriller of Them All.

“TROUBLES OF A BRIDE”
The Speediest Comedy that Ever Raced Across a Screen^

FOX SPEEDI ENO’S saTt PALACE And nowadvertising repre-
WED.—THUR.

SëUs Riprestntatives for North America

Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd. 10-18 McCaul St.,Toronto 
Prepared only by J. C. Eno, Ltd., London England.

The words “Fruit Salt” and ENO, 
and the label shown on the package 

are registered trade marks.
“THE DIXIE HANDICAP”

The Swiftest Racing Film of a Generation. 
------  COMEDY EXTRA ------ -----------

The Times-Star GAIETYI
sss

¥
«

/
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Naughty Men Beware

POOR DOCUMENT

AND
THUR.

IMPERIAL
MARCH 30-31

MATINEE TUESDAY

Personal Visit of the Noted 
F-nglish Actor-Manager

PERCY
HUTCHISON

And His Entire

QUEEN’S THEATRE CO.

From London^ England, 
in the

GREAT NAVAL PLAY

WCKSNAVY
PLAYED BEFORE H. M. 

THE QUEEN

Under the Patronage of Col. W, H. 
Anderson and Staff of this Military 
District» the Navy League and 
Daughters of the Empire.

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Box office sale Thur. 10 a. m.
Orch. $1.50—2 front rows balcony 
$1.50» remainder $1.00—rear bal
cony, 50c.

Ticket To Mexico, Please

EN (ft fa Const ipa- 
Hon, Inditeshon, 
Heartburn, Nenout
ness, Impure Blood, 
Depression, Fatlmt 
appetite, Lner Dis
orders,Sleeplmmss
Rheumatic Condit
ions.
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m
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PUÀSANT COOLINCf ;
‘invigorating ;

HEALTH GIVING!
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VChief Warns of M1LDRAM REPORT ON
RATES TOMORROWEND MYLIEHT 

MSEPT.il
IS REQUEST

stem i

Helps for Spring
House-cleaning

Toy PistolsThe Price of a Hat
Doesn’t Give it Charm Utilities Board to Hear of Elec

tric Current Charges in Fred
ericton and Woodstock.

^ STRONGLY-WORDED warn
ing for boys who fire off toy 

pistols in the streets was uttered 
by Chief of Police Smith this 
morning. Chief Smith said he 
had received numerous complaints 
about this practice and he had 
issued instructions to members of 
the force to enforce the law In this 
respect more stringently than in 
the past. Parents of boys who 
allow their children to continue 
this practice, he said, are liable to 
find themselves brought to court 
and fined.

CHARM—that elu-■ The better the helra the quicker and easier 
will be a>le to do the cleaning.
Here you will find a complete line of House

cleaning Helps including Step Ladders, Pails, 
Mops, Brooms, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Clean
ers, Liquid Veneer and O* Cedar Polish Mops, 
Johnson's and Old English Floor Wax, Boni Ami, 
Silver, Brass and Stove Polishes, Paints, Wall 
Finishes, Varnishes, Enamels, Enamel Stains and 
other helps for brightening up your home for the 
spring and summer season.

S
rive something that 

is woven into the 

making of a hat, if 

it's to be a hat worth 

talking about at all. 

Charm—the differ

ence between just a 

hat and a hat that 

brings out the loveli

est You. Charm—a 
quality that should 

be in a hat no matter 

what the price.

S One of the matters to come before 
the Board of Public Utilities at its 
monthly meeting tomorrow morning 
will be a report from S. H. Mlldram 
on the rates for electric current in 
Fredericton and Woodstock- When the 
schedules for the Woodstock Electric 
Company, the Carleton Electric Com
pany and the Maine and New Bruns
wick Electric Power Company were 
made up the rate was made a tempor
ary one, to apply until December 31, 
1924. In the meantime these companies 
have submitted to Mr. Mildram, the 
expert of the board, statements of their 
operations under these rates and pos
sibly in his report tomorrow he will 
recommend changes in the rates of in
terest to all concerned.

youM

Board of Trade Delegation 
at Meeting of Common 

Council

* BID IS MADE FOR
UNIFORM ACTION

Commissioners Visit Pettin- 
gill Wharf to See About 

Fenders Matter.

«ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 24
AM ' P.M.

11.36 High Tide....11-67
5.29 Low Tide....... o-»8
6.20 Sun Sets

*

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

X
e'.to

McAVITY’S jg. ](SHIELD IS ADMIRED THONE 
Mâle 2540

Àt the meeting of the Common 
Council this afternoon a delegation I 
from the Board of Trade will ask that 
the time for daylight saving time in 
Saint John this year be from midnight 
of May 2 to midnight of September

Pythian Debating Prize Exhibit
ed—Last Debate of Season 

on April 1.

COSTS $8.Charm—we de
mand it of every hat

One man arrested by the police for 
drunkenness last night forfeited his de
posit of #8 when he failed to put in an 
appearance at court this morning.

26.show. At $3.95 R*E»A»D»Y!we The council, sitting in committee of 
the whole, on last Thursday, decided 
to recommend that daylight time be 
effective in Saint. John this year from 
May 2 to midnight of September 6.

Want Uniformity,
Since that time Ottawa, Montreal 

and Halifax have adopted the dates 
suggested by the railways, May 3 to 
September 27, and the Board of Trade 
request that Saint John follow this 
example in order to have uniformity 
all over the country.

A. H. Wetmore will present the 
case for the Board of Trade this after
noon and it was expected the Hard
ware Clerks will also have a delega
tion present in support of the dates 
asked for by the railway.

Examine Wharf.
Commissioners Wigmore and Hard

ing took advantage' of the opportunity 
provided by Commissioner Bullock to 
examine the Pettingiil wharf at low 
tide yesterday afternoon and with the 
commissioner of harbors, city engineer 
and harbor superintendent made an in
spection of this property.

Commissioner Bullock said yester
day morning that it was his intention 
soon to ask the council to vote money 
for fenders for this and other wharves 
on the eastern side of the harbor, and 
he wanted the members of the council 
to be assured of the necessity of the 
work.

A handsome shield presented by the 
Past Chancellors Association of the 
Knights of Pythias as a prise for the 
lodge winning the debating contest be
ing carried on among the foiir city 
lodges, has been placed on display in 
the windows of Waterbury and Rising, 
Ltd., King street, and has attracted 
attention. Today it was moved to the 
Union street store and the latter part 
of the week will be on display in the 
Main street store.

This shield has to be won three times 
to become the permanent property of 
the lodge.

or more. That's why 
it’s so delightful to 

choose a clever hat 

here.

AUTO KILLS DOG.
An aûtomobile struck and killed a 

dog owned by Gordon McLeod in Saint 
John street, West Saint John, yesterday 
afternoon.

Spring Top CoatsNOT ROBBERY.
The police were notified last evening 

that a window of the Douglas avenue 
service station was broken but on in
vestigation by Policeman Semple noth
ing was found disturbed.

WATER DEPARTMENT WORK
Commissioner Wigmore reported this 

morning that the work of laying the 
water main in Bellevue Avenue had 
been completed and tomorrow morning 
work would be commenced on the lay
ing of the new main in Visart street.

WAY
The wireless direction finding station 

at Red Head had the foUowing report 
on steamer movements this morning: 
935 a. m, S. S. Welland County, 50 
miles east of Cape Sable, bound to Saint 
John.

A
X je • Ti ITfor Men

;X
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^LIMITED Debate On April 1.

The concluding debate for the win
ner this year will be held on Wednes
day evening, April 1, between teams 
representing New Brunswick and 
Union lodges. The subject will be “Re- j 
solved that the commission form of 
civic government is preferable to the 
aldermanic form of government." 
Union Lodge will have the affirmative.

1
C';

Made for the Spring of 1925fv • ■ I

l-V

y [0Special Sale of Dinnersets II IICi II$HERE. ySON e$15.00 to $20.00 Per Set 
A splendid opportunity to 

► secure a table service at a 
yery low price. These 
sets are short only one or 
two pieces.

V
Êj! lOFROM BERMUDA< i

We just can’t help putting service first—it’s a 
habit of ours to talk and tailor in terms of two 
years instead of one, but we want to ad a word or 
two about the practicality of the models and the 
picturesqueness oî thé mâterials. The models in 
Topcoats possess that conservatism that never goes 
out of style—they’ll be up to date as long as you 
wear them I And thé richness and variety of the 
fabrics will keep you busy making up your mind.

.... $25, $30 

........ $35
$25, $30, $35 
$25, $30, $35 
$25, $30, $35/

¥ I
Saint John People Were on Sad 

Mission—Chignecto Arrives 
in Port.

EVENING AT SEWING.
The Sewing Circle of the Fairmount 

Lodge L. O. B. A, met last evening 
at the home of Mrtf. Robert L. Magee, 
Edith avenue, East Saint John, with 
a good attendance of members. Much 
sewing was accomplished and prepara
tions for quilting carried on. Miss Mary 
Magee, daughter‘of the hostess, assist
ed in serving'dainty refreshments dur
ing the evening.

TAKES SPEEDY TRIALS
Harry Anthony, sent up for trial re

cently on a charge of attempted black
mail, has elected to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act, and will appear be
fore Judge J. A. Barry in the County 
Court tomorrow morning. It is likely 
that, after the charge is read and the 
accused is asked to plead, the matter 
will be postponed, until early next 
week.

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED • : - r Vi-
86-83 PRINCESS ST. ____ fX: ;

Carrying 47 passengers, 2,000 tons of 
sugar and 1,000 packages of molasses, 
the steamer Chignecto docked here at 
10.15 this morning from Bermuda and 
the British West Indies. Captain Col
lins reported an uneventful voyage.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Usher Miller, Mrs. 
George Miller and two children were 
amAng the passengers coming to Saint 
John. Mr. Miller had been called to 
Bermuda by the death of his brother, 
George Miller.

Other passengers were: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. T. Douglas, Amherst; George M. 
Mitchell, Halifax ; L. V. Robertson, 
Shelburne; W. B. Troop, Digby; D. E. 
North, Hantsport, and S. Fraser, Hali
fax.

CONTRACT IS GIVEN 
FOR FIRE CLEAN-UP

t; Persian Lamb Coat 
Opportunity

PLAIN GREY CHESTERFIELDS 
BLACK CHESTERFIELDS ....
PLAIN GREY SLIPONS...............
FANCY TWEED SLIPONS..........

’ ENGLISH GABARDINES..........
You’D find us pleasant to deal with.

w
sj Old Post Office Building Work 

is to be Done by Kane and 
Parker.

I

Six Coats of next season models. 47 in. long» 
Sable Collar and Cuffs. Beautifully lined. OAK HALL

King Street
: Scovil Bros., Ltd.. M

The contract for removing the roof 
of the old post office building and clean
ing up the dtbris caused by the fire 
has been awarded to Kane & Parker, 
and they will atari tomorrow morning 
at the work. The time limit for the 
contract is three weeks and the con
tractors expect to complete the job 
within that time.

Seven bids wene received for the 
work, it was said this morning by W. 
W. Allingham, resident architect of 
the /Public Works Department, and of 
these Kane & Parker were the lowest 
and received the contract.

It is understood the roof will be re
moved first.

4

Spring Price $25000f ■:
The steamer brought 1,500 tons of 

raw sugar for the local refinery and 
500 tons for Montreal, besides 1,000 
packages of molasses for local firms.

TRAFFIC cases.
Coats purchased now stored for the summer free 

of charge.
epmjted 
;ir Cars

Several au^mobile 
by the police for allowing their 
to remain parked in the public street 
for a longer period than allowed by law 
appeared before Magistrate Henderson 
in the police court this morning. J- C. 
Sherwood was fined $10 while Elmer 
King, F. W. Kelley, and James P. 
Whitney were warned. Gilbert C. Cos- 

warned for allowing his horse

owners r

GUT IS PRESENTED 4

F. S. THOMAS ■■■■IBirthday and Wedding Anniver
sary Have Joint Observance 

m East Saint John.
■

man was
to stand in the street without a vehicle 
attached.

639 to 545 Main St
Ask for Pony Coupons. GIVE TREAT TO BOYS Mr. and Mrs. W. Bawn, of East Saint 

John were pleasantly surprised last 
evening, when a party of 25 friends and 
members of the Relief Society of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter 
Day Saints, invaded their home to help 
them celebrate Mrs. Bawn’s birthday 
and the 15th wedding anniversary of 
herself and Mr. Bawn. Elder E. Robert
son made a presentation of decorative 
cards and a pair of gold earrings, with 
amethyst settings to Mrs. Bawn. A 
birthday cake was a prominent feature 
in the party. Mrs. J. Moses made the 
cake and presented it to the guest of 
honor. Mr. and Mrs. Bawn thanked 
their friends for their kindly thought 
for them on the joint anniversary oc- 
cas'on. W Nelson, president of the 
Relief Society, pronounced the benedic
tion before the company dispersed, 
wishing their friends many years of 
happiness together.___

MISSION PARLOR MEETING
A parlor meeting of the Jessie Chip- 

man Mission Circle of Portland Metho
dist church was held last evening at the 
home of Miss Harriett Wright, 115 
Metcalf street. Devotional exercises 
were In charge of Mrs. Jack Stevenson. 
Mrs. John Howe had charge of the 
stûdy book “China’s Real Revolution” 
and readings from the book were given 
by Miss Lillian Maxwell and Miss 
Mary Lingley. A delightful piano solo 
was given by Miss Laura Myles. De
licious refreshments were served.

—
Playgrounds Association >$ to 

Have East End Boys Club 
Lads as Guests.

■9
■

mo
The East End Boys’ Club Juniors 

are to have their annual treat, given 
by the members of the Saint John Play
grounds Association, tomorrow evening 
at their rooms, City road. The boys 
will entertain their hosts and hostesses 
with songs, athletic and acrobatic 
stunts, and will be feasted with cake 
and other good things by the lady 
members of the association, assisted by 
the men of the association who may 
be able to attend. F., T. Lewis, presi
dent, Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson and Mbs 
Emma I. Heffer, general superintendent 
of the playgrounds work and East End 
Boys’ Club from the committee In 
charge of the event.

c
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; *4 KROEHLER
f

!£ *1» DORCAS MEETING.
A Dorcas meeting of St- Andrew’s 

Church was held last evening at the 
home of Miss Homer, Germain street, 
with an attendance of 40 members. 
The meeting voted $20 from the. ladies 
of St Andrew’s Church for the funds 
of a tea being held this afternoon at 
the Protestant orphanage, Brittain 
street. Sewing was carried on for the 
foreign mission bale of the Presbyter
ian church, and refreshments were 
served during a pleasant social hour 
*t the close, when Miss Homer was as
sisted by Mrs. Archibald McAllister 
and Mrs. Percy Steele.

The Convenience of An Extra Bedroom Without Extra Cost
Suite with all the advantages of a Chesterfield, and yet with a comfort-TMAGINB a first class living room 

* able bed conre«M inside and ready for use at a minute’s notice 1 Even the sheets, blankets and pillows all 
in place. That is exactly what the KROEHLER SUITE illustrated will provide, and the double service costs 
no more than ordinary furniture.

\

MANAGER RETURNS
Chase Springtime Chills )DISCUSS CHANGE H. A. Peters of Beatty to Open 

Saint John Office 
Tomorrow.

#;
Early spring nights and mornings, when the furnace 

or heating stove is not running at full strength, the bed
room, the bathroom or nursery is too cool for comfort 
and safety. Then, it is, that the handy little

Freight Handlers Lodge Consid
ers Affiliating With Interna

tional ’Longshoremen.
, 91 Charlotte Strut.Temporary offices for the manager of 

the new Admiral Beatty Hotel will be 
opened tomorrow morning in the Can
ada Permanent building. H. A. Peters, 
the manager of the notel, came here 
John and would immediately engage in 
would take up his residence in Saint 
from Montreal yesterday. He said he 
the work connected with getting the 
new

As Hiram Sees It
iu* t

MWinter Port Lodge of Freight Hand- You can’t beat them 
French fellers fer po
liteness. When I went 
in to talk to the editor 
of La Presse, in Mont
real, he interdooced me 
to a reporter that ast 
me a hull lot o’ ques
tions an’ put the an

al l down in

DURABLE lers is considering changing affiliation. 
The organization now is part of the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
new plan is to become affiliated with 
the International Longshoremen’s As
sociation. The matter is to be taken 
up at a meeting on the western side of 
the harbor on next Sunday afternon. 
Some officials of the I- L. A. are ex
pected to be there to address the local 
men on the subject.

BORSALINO WEEKELECTRIC HEATER
hotel ready for guests.

will, at the turn of a switch, give you just the welcome 
warmth so much needed, at a mere trifling cost foe 
current. Light, strong and attractive, the Durable Elec- 
trie Heater can be easily carried from room to room, 
and connected with any light socket.

Wonderful value, too, at only

HORSE IN TROUBLE.
About 9.45 o'clock this morning a 

horse, owned by D. Watson and driven 
by Sterling Smith, fell on the north 
side of King Square, where it had been 
left standing. It was later removed to 
a barn and the matter reported to the 
S. P. C.

This week we are making a complete showing of the new BORSALINO 
HATS for Spring.

This hat which comes from far off Italy, needs no introduction to most men, 
but to those who have never worn one we say, try one for your next.

You’ll get style and satisfaction as from no other make.
The new shapes made in such splendid shades of GREY and FAWN are ir-

swers
French as fast as I 
could talk. He was an 
awful smart young fel
ler. Then the editor he 
brought in 
feller an’ told him to 
take my pictur’. He 
took me up in the ele
vator an’ hed me took 
in about two minutes.
Then the editor lie
thanked me fer cornin’
in—an’ said the folks that read his
paper ’ud be tickled all to pieces to git
the latest nous from The Settlement—
an’ he wanted me to go an’ see him
next time I went to Montreal. I was NFXT MnNTH
talkin’ to a feller in Toronto that went HOME NEX1 MONTH,
down with a crowd to Quebec—an’ he Frank M. Ross, general manager of 
said when it come to bein’ polite to the Saint John Dry Dock and Ship- 
strangers Quebec put it all over To- building Copipany, who has been in
ronto_an’ I guess he was jist about England on a business visit, is to sail

for Canada on March 28.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
A. C. Currie, manager of the Eastern 

Steamship C rporation, announced this 
morning that he expected the first trip 
of the Governor Dingley from Boston 
to Saint John would be on May 18. He 
is optimistic regarding the possibility 
of two boats being on the rout again 
this year, although has not as yet re
ceived any definite assurance.

TWO OVER WEEK-END.
Tw oCanadian Pacific steamships are 

due here over the week-end, the Mont
rée! from Glasgow and Belfast knd the 
Marloch from Liverpool. The former 
has 264 passengers, but figures for the 
latter were not available this moro- 
imr.| __

another
resistible.

We extend an invitation to you to come and try some on.
THANKS SENT Silk Lined ..$8.00$7.50Unlined$10.00 A letter received in the city conveys 

the thanks of the school at Mascarene, 
Charlotte county, for a library sent to 
them a short time ago by Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The letter was 
written by the teacher of the school 
and said the scholars were delighted 
with the books.

D. MAGEE’S. SONS, LTD., 63 King St.
in the Household Department of

Since 1859

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD. Buy your Tobacco (Supplies, Magazines and 
Sunday Papers here- 

Beautiful Gifts Given Absolutely Free 
LOUIS GREENS CIGAR STORE 

__________ 89 Charlotte Street__________

Store Hour»:—8-30 to 6. Close at J on Saturdays

right—yes, sir.

I&*

Hunt’s Bankrupt Sale All This Week At 
r Charlotte Street, Store Open Evenings87

SAVE THE COUPONS

Local News
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